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Chapter - 1 INTRODUCTION 
Plants have been, and still are, a rich source of many natural products most ot 
which have been used extensively for human welfare especially m toning up loss ot 
vitality or general debility and also to alleviate human pain and suffering due to 
illness or disease The variety and diversity of plant products that possessed medicinal 
value were recognized several centuries ago m the indigenous systems of medicine 
Though the treasures of Indian pharmacopoeia and the therapeutic details of 
medicinal plants of ancient times are not available to us in full, yet due to the 
utilization of plant products m the allopathic system of medicine, much attention has 
now come to be focussed on medicinal plants in India 
The history of Indian medicine dates back to the Rigveda written between 
4,500 and 1,600 B C , which includes the use of medicinal plants for the first time 
But, It is the Ayurveda (2,500 - 600 B C ) that lays the foundation of the medicinal 
science in India During the times of Lord Budha (563 - 483 B C ), the traditional 
indigenous medicine made rapid progiess and during the course of time, hundreds of 
valuable drugs were collected and investigated systematically Also during the 
Mughal period, Muslim physicians contributed a lot to popularize the Unani system of 
medicine in India The well known monograph "Taleef-e-Shanf, pertaining to the 
Unani system of medicine is a monumental publication of the period (Khan, 1864, 
Kirtikar and Basu, 1975) The Mughal ruleis also pationized the flourishing 
perfumery industry of the country With the advent of the British rulers, the western 
allopathic system was introduced in the country (Chopra et a / , 1958, Kirtikai and 
Basu, 1975) 
Natural products are an integral part of our food, feed and healthcare 
However, after the preference for synthetic medicines in the past ccntuiy, the recent 
shift to natural health care products has been mainly because there is now popular 
concern over toxicity and side effects of allopathic drugs Even practitioners of 
modern medicine worldwide acknowledge the values of herbal medicines as these aie 
generally less expensive and safer than allopathic drugs Due to these facts, theie has 
been a considerable revival of interest in the use of herbal medicines in the world ovei 
the past many years (Deshmukh, 1998) The World Health Organisation (WHO) has 
appreciated the fact that most of the world's population depends on traditional 
medicines for primary health care and that medicinal plants are important for health 
and community WHO, therefore, has recommended to member-states in then effoit 
to formulate policies to adopt traditional medicines and to study their potential 
usefulness, including evaluation, safety, and efficacy (Deshmukh, 1998) 
According to the United Nations Development Project (UNDP) report, the 
annual value of medicinal plant derived products from developing countries is about 
US $32 billion (over Rs 100,000 crore) According to the EXIM Bank's paper "Indian 
medicinal plants - A sector study" the value of annual global trade in medicinal plant 
has been put at over US $ 60 billion and is growing In this changing equation, India 
has a great role to play as supplier of herbal products and trade advantage of the 
treatments market potentials (Deshmukh, 1998) 
India IS one of the twelve biodiversity centres with the presence of over 45,000 
different plant species India's diversity is unmatched due to the presence of 16 
different agro-climatic zones, 10 vegetable zones, 15 biotic provinces and 426 biomes 
(habitats of specific species) India has 15,000-18,000 flowering plants, 23,000 fungi 
2,500 algae, 16,000 lichens, 18,000 bryophytes and 30 million micro-organisms 
Nature has, thus provided us a rich diversity of plants From this flora, 15,000 to 
20,000 have been found to possess good medicinal value However, only about 7,000 
plants are at present used m Ayurveda, 600 in Sidha, 700 in Unani and 30 in modem 
medicine (Deshmukh, 1998) Besides, oui country is blessed with most vaiied 
diverse soil and climatic conditions, i e great range of temperature (about 4 9 "C to 
43 °C), rainfall (from 100 mm to over 10,000 mm) and altitude (sea level to ovei 
6000 m), which are suitable for growth of almost all plant varieties (Singh, 1998) 
Moreover, investigations m the field of pharmacognosy and pharmacology 
have supplied valuable information on medicinal plants regarding their availability 
botanical characters, methods of cultivation collection, storage, commeice and 
theiapeutic uses All these have contributed towards the acceptance of seveiai plants 
in modem medicine and then inclusion in pharmacopoeias of advanced nations The 
production, processing and use of medicinal and aromatic plants have a gieat 
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potential It is noteworthy that 95% of medicinal plants are obtained from the wild 
resources and they are not cultivated The time has come to adopt well managed 
cultivation of medicinal plants on a large scale with the aim to ensure constant supply 
of raw material to cope with the ever-increasing demand by industries 
In view of these facts, it was felt that although considerable work has been 
carried out on the nutritional requirements (especially of nitrogen) of various 
medicinal crops, information regarding the scientific cultivation of Nigella saliva L 
in India is meager This herb is an important valuable object of the Greco-
Arab/Eastern system of Medicine's Pharmacopoeia with interesting ethnobotanical 
and ethnopharmacological data In fact, Hahat aJ-Sauda and Shuuiz are common 
names under which black cumin has been described as an esteemed herb of Islamic 
Materia Medica In this system, the herb has been regarded as a valuable remedy in 
hepatic and digestive disorder and has been described as a stimulant in a variety of 
conditions which are ascribed to cold humours In their external use the seeds give 
relief when applied on pityriasis, leucoderma, ringworm, eczema, alopecia, freckles 
and pimples Besides, it alleviates asthma, chronic headache, migraine and chest 
congestion Moreover, the seed oil has been reported to increase the flow of bile 
experimentally and is of great use in paralysis particularly facial paralysis, back pam 
and rheumatism (Saeed e( al, 1996) Because of these properties, the black seed herb 
and oil have been used for centuries by millions of people m Asia, Africa and Middle 
East to promote health and fight diseases It, thus, occupies a prominent position in all 
systems of medicine both ancient and modern (Nadkarni, 1982, Riaz e! al, 1996, 
Saeed e! al, 1996) 
Keeping these important medicinal properties m view, the present author felt 
that the need of the hour is to investigate the ways which can augment the yield of this 
medicinal crop with better utilization of fertilizers, especially N as the use of nitrogen 
as fertilizer to control crop growth and productivity has been one of the key 
contributing factors for the incremental improvement not only in agricultural but also 
medicinal ciop production Nitrogen is the prime constituents of all living matter 
chiefly macromolecules, including RNA and DNA It is, thus, an important element in 
various metabolic processes Moreover, nitiogen functions as a necessary component 
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of biologically important molecules such as ammo acids, purines, pyrimidines, 
enzymes, coenzymes, structural and catalytic proteins and chlorophyll (Salisbury and 
Ross, 1992, Marschner, 1995) 
Evidently, mineral nutrient deficiencies substantially impair production of dry 
matter and its partitioning between different plant organs (Marschner el al, 1996, 
McDonald el al, 1996), reduce sink strength (Fairar and Williams, 1991, Paul and 
Stitt, 1993), and adversely affect the photosynthesis potential of source (Farrar and 
Williams, 1991, Stitt, 1991, Pollock and Farrar, 1996) Hence, the application of 
nitrogen as fertilizer has been an established practice for enhancing the inherent 
capacity of crops for growth and productivity. To obtain the maximum possible yield 
permitted by climatic conditions and to be sure of avoiding crop nitrogen deficiency, 
increasingly large amounts of nitrogen fertilizers are being applied indiscriminately, 
particular by illiterate farmers However, the success of application of inorganic N 
fertilizers is invariably associated with the hazards of degradation of the soil and the 
pollution of the environment 
Therefore, an approach which may minimize the application of nutrients, 
particularly N, without lowering the performance of the crop and sacrificing its 
productivity, may be explored To achieve this goal the medicinal crop may be 
manipulated in order to utilize the maximum possible available resources In this 
context, use of growth regulators (particularly kinetin and GAi), are thought to be 
trendsetters They are known to be actively involved in various physiological 
activities such as growth, flowering and ion-transport (Wareing and Phillips, 1981, 
Angrish el al, 2001, Elanchezian, 2001, Pandey el al, 2001, Takei el al, 2002, Khan 
and Samiullah, 2003) Moreover, phytohormones act as mediators for acclimation of 
plants to leaf canopy (Pons et a / , 2001), stimulate leaf area expansion (Leopold and 
Kawase, 1964, Brock, 1993) and induce elongation and osmoregulation in internodes 
(Azuma, 1997), in addition to increasing dry matter and biomass production (Bhaskei 
et al, 1997, Kewalanand el al, 1998, Gupta and Datta, 2001) With this dual 
advantage in mind, graded concentrations of kinetin and GA-) were sprayed on Nigclhi 
saliva L grown with various levels of soil-applied nitrogen, so as to achieve the goal 
envisaged therein 
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Five experiments were conducted on black cumin {Nige/la saliva L ) in pots 
with the following objectives 
A To establish the optimum dose of basal nitrogen for desired maximum growth, 
physiological activity and yield of the crop 
B To establish the best concentration and suitable growth stage for foliar 
application of kinetin or GA-s for maximum growth, physiological activity and 
yield of the corp 
C To compare the efficacy of the treatments, foiiar spray of kinetin or GA-i in 
association with basal applied level of nitrogen, on maximum growth, 
physiological activity and yield of the crop 
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Chapter - 2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Introduction 
Botany is one of the natural sciences and has interested people over the world 
for centuries While, flora helps us in sustainable life on planet, it also provides a wide 
variety of therapeutic plants and herbs to mankind 
Neither we can deny the contribution of western medicine nor we can ignore 
the problems associated with it In some countries like India, the mdiscnmmate use of 
modern medicines and their side-efFects have led the people to focus their attention on 
the alternative/additional systems of medicines 
Use of herbal medicines can be traced back as far as 2100 BC - in ancient 
China and India since the vedic period The first written report dates back to 600 BC, 
therefore, it is necessary to ensure that Ayurveda plays a major role in our health 
administration but for this we have to make some serious and consorted efforts It has 
also been reported that the use of herbal medicine and their alternative healing and 
therapies have exhibited the use in popularity during 1990s and the demand for heibai 
medicine is on the increase world-wide with annual rates crossing $1 4 billion 
(Bhatnagar, 2000) 
The use of herbs is now becoming a fiill-fledged phenomenon and is 
encompassing both health and beauty care Lots of herbal brands are mushrooming in 
the market and are promoted by organization with no effective scientific background 
and generally consumer some time faces problem in selecting the right brand ol 
herbal medicine 
India with vast biodiversity offers a large number of medicinal plants through 
Its natural habitat As urbanization and commercialization spoil rich Indian tloia 
rapidly, many medicinal plants are now commercially cultivated 
In this context, it may be emphasized that work carried out on medicinal p'lnts 
in relation to nutrient is adequate but legarding Nigc/fa saliva L is meagre Nigclla 
saliva L , locally known as Kalonji' is widely cultivated throughout South Euiope 
Syria Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, lian and Pakistan The seeds aie known as black 
cumin (Kala dana) Nigel/a saina L seeds aie usually regarded as carminatixe 
stimulant, diaphoretic and emmenagogue and are believed to increase secretion of 
milk In Hikmat (an indigenous system of medicine) the Nigella saliva seeds are 
reputed to possess warm and diy properties and are known to remain potent for seven 
years The seeds are used for the treatment of various diseases, such as cold, cough 
fever, various kinds of pains, including toothache, gastrointestinal disorders, nausea 
vomiting, urinary tract infections and kidney or urinary bladder stones Locally the 
seeds are often used in curries, pickles and other foodstuffs U is also a common 
practice to spread the seeds between the folds of woolen clothing to prevent worm 
damage (Riaz el a/, 1996) 
Besides the above-mentioned innumerable properties associated with the seeds 
of this plant, the mam inspiration to us came from the saying (Hadith) of our Hol> 
Prophet Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon him) that 'Kalonji' (^Kala dana; is 
remedy for all diseases except death (Mohammad, 1984) Nitrogen an important plant 
nutrient is generally applied to plants It is required for protein synthesis, carbohydrate 
synthesis and plant growth development 
Along with proper nutrition, if medicinal plants are supplemented with any 
other chemical, which can improve the growth, physiological and yield 
characteristics, that shall be add'tional benefit to the medicinal plant growers and 
pharmacological industries One such group of chemicals thought to be plant growth 
regulators In this section, the effects of nitrogen and growth regulators on medicinal 
plants along with crop plants is reviewed separately as well as combination, if any 
2.2 Mineral nutrition 
Mineral nutrition includes the supply, absorption and utilization of essential 
nutrients for growth, physiology and yield of crop and medicinal plants No one 
knows with certamity when human first incorporated organic substances, manure or 
wood ashes as fertilizers in soil to stimulate plant growth However, it is documented 
in wiitings as earJy as 250C DC that human recognized the richness and fertility of 
alluvial soils in valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers (Hewitt, 1963) 
The history of plant nutrition and the various investigations which contributed 
different new ideas, is too much long to present in detail A major breakthiough took 
place in seventeenth century with von-Helmont (1577-1644), who elicited importance 
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of nutrients for plants Later on de Saussure in 1804 established the role of soil in 
plant growth He laid the foundation of scientific research on plant nutrition and for 
the first time emphasized a close relationship between the minerals found in soil and 
the plants that thrived on it it is interesting to note that the more meaningful 
developments in plant nutrition began in the 1860's with Sacks, Knop, Preffei and 
others, who began the practice of growing plants in artificial chemically defined 
media m water culture (Gauch, 1972) 
In 1839, Sprengel laid stress on the importance of nutrient elements absorbed 
by the plant from soil But credit goes to Justis von-Liebig (1803-1873) that scattered 
information concerning the importance of mineral nutrients for plant growth was 
compiled and summarized and that the mineral nutrition of plants was established as 
scientific discipline (Marschner, 1995) It was just beginning of new era of plant 
nutrition and ever since an increasing sophistication of analytical techniques, various 
researchers were able to demonstrate the essentiality of elements for the growth and 
development of most of the plants 
Plants contain about more than hundred elements, only seventeen elements 
were known to be essential (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). There is general agreement, 
that of all nutrient amendments made to soils, N fertilizer application has had by far 
the most marked effects in terms of increasing crop production. This is true for very 
different crops growing under the most widely varying conditions thioughout the 
world Numerous field experiments earned out in the past have shown that for various 
soils, N is the most important growth limiting factor Its metabolic role in plants have 
received a considerable attention to plant physiologist across the globe (Mengel and 
Kirkby, 1996) 
2.2.1 Nitrogen 
Nitrogen is required for crop growth in higher concentration than any othei 
elfcment The productivity of higher plants is to be large extent depends on nitrogen 
nutrition (Brown, 1978, Evans and Seeman, 1989, Costa, 2002) It is principal 
determinant of leaf photosynthetic capacity (Field and Mooney, 1986, Evans, 1986, 
Woodward and Smith, 1994) and yield (Sinclair and Dewit, 1976, Greenwood ef a/ ^ 
1980, Frederick and Hesketh, 1994, Sinclair, 1998, Rao e( a/, 2000) Nitiogen 
nutrition increases wall expansion properties of growing tissue (Durand et al., 1994; 
Fricke ef al., 1997), leaf water potential (Radin and Parker, 1979; Radin and 
Ackerson, 1981; Radin ef al., 1982), rate of cell production and ceil length (Mac 
Adam e/a/., 1989; Gastal and Neisen, 1994; Fricke eta/., 1997). 
The nitrogen supply showed significant effect on the expansion of individual 
leaves and on branching (Wilman and Pearse, 1984; Gastal and Lemarie, 1988; Vos 
and Biemand, 1992, Taylor e( al., 1993; Trapani and Hall, 1996; Vos el al., 1996) 
Leaf nitrogen status plays an important role in the regulation of photosynthesis 
(Grindiey, 1997), photosynthetic and light harvesting proteins (Evans, 1983; Field and 
Mooney, 1986) and light use efficiency (Hirose and Werger, 1987; Pons et al., 1989; 
Muchow and Sinclair, 1994; Gastal and Lemarie, 1997; Drouet, 1998). The soil 
nitrogen status (Gastal and Lemarie, 2002) and its uptake and distribution (Novoa and 
Loomis, 1981; Sinclair and Shiraiwa, 1993; Gastal and Lemarie, 2002; Kennedy el 
al., 2002) of the crop have also major impact on crop growth. Besides, nitrogen plays 
a critical role in ionic balance (Van Beusichen et al., 1988; Wollenweber and Raven, 
1993; Graf et al., 1999), in regulation of the expression of a number of genes (Stitt, 
1999; Wang et al., 2000) and in hormone metabolism and their translocation 
(Samuelson and Larsson, 1993; Takei etai, 2001; Takei etal., 2002). 
2.2.L1 Acquisition and assimilation of nitrogen 
Acquisition and assimilation of nitrogen is second in importance only to 
photosynthetic carbon assimilation for plant growth and development (Heichel, 1980). 
Plant acquires nitrogen from two principal sources (i) the soil through commercial 
fertilizer, manure and/or biodegradation of indigenous organic matter and (ii) the 
atmosphere through symbiotic Ni-fixation (Vance, 1990), 
The availability of nitrogen in the rhizosphere regulates crop growth and 
development by augmenting optimum source and sink development during ontogeny. 
The uptake of nitrogen into plant roots is an active process and thus an energy 
requiring process (Oaks and Hirel, 1985) making the roots a barrier to nitrogen 
uptake. Nitrate and ammonium ions are major sources of inorganic nitrogen taken up 
by the roots of higher plants from soil solution (Kleinhoffs and Warner, 1990; Lee d 
at., 1990; Solomonson and Barber, 1990). Since ammonia is rapidly nitrified in soil 
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(Schmidt, 1982), nitrate is the dominant form of nitrogen available to higher plants 
except under acidic, cold and anaerobic soil conditions. The uptake and transport 
differ for NH4-N and NO3-N, whereas NH^ ions are assimilated in roots and 
transported as amino acids and aniides to leaves, while nitrate ions are transported to 
leaves largely as nitrate (Arzonis and Findenegg, 1986). 
The uptake of nitrate by roots depends on concentration of nitrate in soil, 
volume of soil exploited by roots, rooting density and affinity of roots in absorption of 
nitrate (Engles and Marschner, 1995; Jeuffory et ai, 2002). The assimilation of nitrate 
by plant requires the uptake of nitrate, reduction of nitrate, the conversion of nitrate to 
ammonia and incorporation of ammonia to organic compounds (Migge and Becker, 
1996; Sivasankar and Oaks, 1996). Since ammonium is toxic, it is rapidly assimilated 
into non-toxic metabolites (Lee el a/., 1990). The type and concentration of nitrogen 
in growth media exert a considerable influence on the growth and mineral 
consumption of the crop plants (Kurvits and Kirkby, 1980; Gashaw and Mugwira, 
1981). Ammonium on entering the roots of plants is immediately assimilated by the 
GS-GOGAT system to form glutamine and glutamate (Amancio and Santosh, 1992). 
The metabolism of nitrate occurs in leaves and roots depending on the species of plant 
(Lea and Morot-Gaurdy, 2001). 
2.2.1.2 Effects of nitrogen deficiency 
The deficiency of essential minerals results in significant changes in 
development of various organs and the plants as whole (Sundqvist el ai, 1980; 
Mishra et a/., 1985; Dodd, 2001). The deficiency of nitrogen causes adverse effects 
on cell wall properties and enzymatic activity, such as xyloglucan 
endotransglocoxylase (Palmer and Davies, 1996), and therefore a severe decrease in 
leaf expansion (Volenec and Nelson, 1984; Palmer e/<7/., 1996). Its deficiency differs 
source-sink relations, reduces sink activities in shoots resulting in more competitive 
sinks for photoassimilates into roots than younger leaves and shoot meristems (Aloni 
el ai, 1991). Nitrogen deficits in plants also activates translocation of carbohydrates 
from source (leaves) to roots (Rufty et ai, 1988) and thus reduces the shoot/root dry 
weight ratio of the plant (Cakmak et ai, 1994; Peuke et a!., 1994; Marschner, !995; 
Marschner et a!., 1996). Us deficiency also results in inhibition of shoot expansion 
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(Mac Donald et al., 1996; Balakrishnan, 1999), decreases cell length in leaf epidermal 
cells (Mac Donald et a/., 1986), decreases in leaf area duration and leaf area index 
(Lawlor, 1995), Crop production (Ter Steege ef al., 2001) and shortening of 
vegetative phase (Koch et a!., 1988). Nitrogen stress results in the collapse of 
chloroplast (Thomson and Weier, 1962; Laza et a/., 1993; Kutik el a/., 1995) and 
therefore affects on chloroplast development. Nitrogen deprived plants are pale and 
yellow in colour, as total chlorophyll reduces in low nitrogen supply (Longstreth and 
Nobel, 1980; Balakrishnan, 1999). On a decrease in nitrogen supply, the rate of 
photosynthesis per unit leaf area (Van der Wref et al., 1993), carboxylation capacity 
(Evans, 1986; Makino et al., 1988; Lawlor et al., 1989) and water use efficiency 
(Uhart and Andrede, 199a, b) decreased significantly, 
2.3 Crop response to mineral nutrition 
The nutrient status of the soil in which the plants are grown carries 
considerable importance and response of plants to fertilizer application, specially 
nitrogen. This also applies to medicinal plants. Several investigators have noted a 
beneficial effect of nitrogen application in enhancing the yield characteristics, quality 
and percentage of active constituents of these plants. The influence of nitrogen on 
various medicinal plants has been reviewed briefly in the following pages, with 
particular reference to the work done in India during the last two decades or so, 
Ghosh et al. (1981) carried out a field experiment at Kalyani (Hissar) during 
1977-78 to find out the effect of fertilizers and spacing on yield and other characters 
of black cumin (Nigella sativa L.), The experiment was laid out in split plot design 
with two replications. They applied three levels of nitrogen, viz, 0, 50 and 100 kg/ha, 
two levels of phosphorus 0 and 50 kg/ha and three levels of row-to-row spacing, viz, 
10, 20 and 30 cms. The characteristics studied were plant height, number of primary, 
secondary and tertiary branches, number of pods plant"', number of seeds pod ', 
weight of seeds pod"', weight of husk pod"', 1000 seed weight and seed yield at 
maturity. It was found that the crop in relation to these attributes showed positive 
response to nitrogen, phosphorus and spacing application and N50P0S20 proved 
optimum. However, nitrogen application had no effect on the characters like 1000 
seed weight, weight of seed pod"', number of secondary and tertiary branches and 
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weight of husk pod"' Interaction of nitrogen with spacing produced significant 
treatment differences in all the characters, except 1000 seed weight and weight of 
seeds pod ' But interaction of phosphate with nitrogen, however, significantly 
increases some important characters, like seed yield, number of pods plant"' and total 
weight of crop Similar trend was observed with interaction of phosphate with 
spacing Nitrogen content m plants increased with increase in nitrogen application but 
did not change with phosphate application Similarly, different levels of spacing had 
no effect on nitrogen content m plants With the application of nitrogenous fertihzei, 
phosphorus content in plants increased appreciably, while phosphate application and 
different levels of spacing had negligible effect on phosphorus content in plants 
Kalyanasundaram (1981) studied at Anand (Gujarat) the effect of four levels 
of nitrogen, viz 0, 25, 50 and 75 kg N/ha and four levels of phosphorus, viz 0, 50 
100 and 150 kg P205/ha in goradu soil of Gujarat on Tinnevelly senna {Cassia 
anguslifolia Vhl) Half of the nitrogen and entire phosphorus were given as the basal 
dose and the remaimng half dose of N was top-dressed prior to flower initiation, i e 
30 days after sowing The parameters studied were green yield of leaflets, dry yield of 
leaflets, sennoside percentage and total sennoside yield It was reported that 50 kg 
N/ha increased the dry yield of leaflets by 50% and sennoside yield by 44% compared 
with the control Application of phosphorus, however, had sligntly beneficial effect on 
sennoside yield only The interaction effect between N and P was non-significant for 
all parameters studied 
Samiullah and Varshney (1981) observed the effect of basal nitrogen on 
growth, oil percentage and yield of lemongrass {Cymhopogoji //cxiio'^iis var 
flexuosus) at Aligarh (Uttar Pradesh) Application of 300 kg N/ha for the first and 
third cuts and for 250 kg N/ha for second cut proved optimum for grovv4h and total 
herbage yield It was further noted that oil percentage was highest with 450 kg N/ha in 
the first and third cuts and with 400 kg N/ha in the second cut However, when 
computed, these levels proved inferior for total herbage and oil yield to 300 kg N/ha 
and 250 kg N/ha respectively 
Hedge (1982) investigated the response of medicinal yam {Diosco/ca 
flonhwida Mart and Gal) to nitrogen m lelation to type of planting mateiial at 
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Bangalore (Karnataka) The tieatment consisted of combinations of five levels of 
nitrogen, viz 0, 150, 300, 450 and 600 kg N/ha and three types of planting mateiial 
VIZ crown, medium and tip in a split-plot design A uniform dose of 150 kg each of 
PjO-i and K20/ha was applied at the time of planting There were differential response 
to nitrogen and the optimum level of nitrogen was traced to be 511, 457 and 438 
kg/ha for crown, medium and tip portions of the tuber, respectively Diaosgenin 
content of the tuber was not affected by either planting material or nitrogen 
application However, diosgenin yield increased significantly with nitrogen 
fertilization It was noted that crown portions of tuber as planting material had the 
highest tuber diosgenin yield potential in medicinal yam followed by medium and tip 
portions 
Kalyanasundaram et a! (1982) studied the nitrogen requirement of isubgol 
{P/aiilago ovata Forsk) at Anand (Gujarat) under field conditions Nitrogen was 
applied at the rate of 0, 15, 30 and 45 kg/ha, either entirely as basal or 80% as basal 
and 20% as top-dressing A uniform basal dose of 10 75 kg P/ha was also included in 
the treatment scheme The top-dressing of nitrogen was done a month after sowing In 
the first year of the study, the effect of nitrogen levels on seed yield was non-
significant The effect of application of N15 as full basal and N30 (as basal or split 
N24+N6) was significant and at par with that of each other Data revealed that the diy 
matter yield increased while swelling factor decreased with increasing levels of 
nitrogen, however, the effect was non-sigiuficant except m the third year of the stud) 
It was concluded that the crop responded to nitrogen application only when the soil 
was extremely low in available nitrogen and N-io proved to be optimum 
Afridi e! al (1983) studied the effect of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
on the growth and yield of fennel {Foeniculum viilgare Mill) at Aligarh (UP) The 
aim of the experiment was to know the optimum NPK requirement for this medicinal 
plant Three levels, viz 0, 60 and 90 kg/ha of basal N (as urea), P20^ (as 
superphosphate) and K2O (as muriate of potash), designated respectively as No Nfo 01 
N90, Po, Pf.U or P90 and KQ, KSO or K90 were applied sepaiately and m all possible 
combinations before sowing m 5 sq m plots The design of the experiment was partial 
confounded with three replications Thus, there were 27 treatments and 81 plots in all 
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Samples were collected at vegetative and flowering stages (110 and 130 days after 
sowing), for shoot length, number of branches, fresh and dry weight and at harvest for 
total fruit yield. The results indicated that all three nutrients significantly affected the 
grov^h and yield characteristics singly and in first and second order interactions The 
application of 90 kg N/ha proved optimum for shoot length, number of branches, 
fresh weight and dry weight at both stages of growth and fruit yield at harvest On the 
other hand, whereas 60 kg P2O5 maximized growth parameters, application of 90 kg 
P205/ha gave highest fruit yield. Regarding first order interaction effects, N9oP';o 
generally proved the best combination for all growth parameters at both stages. In 
second order interactions, except dry weight for which N90P0K0 proved best. For fruit 
yield, N90P90 proved optimum among first order interactions and N90P90K90 (equalled 
by N9oP9oK(;o) among second order interactions Considering the economic yield, it 
was concluded that a combination dose consisting of 90 kg N, 90 kg PaOs/ha (40 kg 
P/ha) and 60 kg KaO/ha (50 kg/ha) proved optimum for fennel cultivation under local 
conditions 
Samiullah et a/. (1983) observed the effect of eight basal levels of each of 
nitrogen, viz. 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450 and 500 kg N/ha and of phosphorus, 
viz. 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 and 175 kg PiOs/ha in the form of urea and 
superphosphate respectively on the leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium content 
of leinongrass (Cymbopogon flexuosus L. var. flexuosus) at Aligarh (UP). Nitrogen 
had a significant effect on the concentration of nitrogen at all 3 cuts and of potassium 
at first and second cuts. For nitrogen concentration, 300 kg N/ha at first and third cuts 
and 250 kg N/ha at second cut proved optimum. The maximum potassium 
concentration was found in treatment 300 kg N/ha at first cut and 500 kg N/ha at the 
second. The effect of applied phosphorus on nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
content of leaves was significant at all three cuts The concentration of these nutrients 
was increased appreciably up to 150 kg N/ha at first and third cuts and 125 kg P20^/ha 
at second cut The contents of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in the leaves 
generally showed a positive correlation with the yield of herb, essential oil and citral 
Gamel and Omar (1984) carried out field experiments at El-Kanate El Khairia 
(Cairo) to study the effect of nitrogen fertilization and its sources on the growth and 
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yield of roselle {Hibiscus sahdanffa L ) They applied four levels of nitrogen, viz 0, 
25, 50 and 100 kg/feddan [1 feddan = 0 42ha] Nitrogen was applied in three modes 
(a) all at the thinning (b) half added at thinning and half during vegetative growth (c) 
and half at thinning and half at flowering The sources of nitrogen were calcium 
nitrate, ammonium sulphate and urea The treatments were laid out in a split-plot 
design It was observed that the growth and yield was increased by the application of 
nitrogen fertilizer The yield of dried sepals was highly correlated with rate of 
fertilizer application upto 100 kg per feddan Moreover, nitrogen fertilizer supplied as 
ammonium sulphate gave significantly higher yields than calcium nitrate or urea 
Highest yields were obtained when the fertilizer was applied m two dressings at 
thinning and vegetative growth 
Afridi e! al (1986) carried out a field experiment to study the effect of basal 
nitrogen and phosphorus on grov/th and yield of fennel {Foeniailum vu/gaie) at 
Aligarh Seven combinations of N and P2O5, viz NQPO, N90P60, N90P90, N90P120, N^o-
PGO, N120P90 and N120P120 were applied at sowing in a simple randomized design field 
experiment Each treatment was replicated thrice In addition, 60 kg K20/ha was also 
applied uniformly The data revealed that growth of fennel was significantly affected 
by combined nitrogen and phosphorus application with 90 kg each of N and P205/ha 
(N90P90) proving optimum for all growth characteristics The favourable effect of 
combined nitrogen and phosphorus application on growth resulted in significant 
enhancement in umbles plant"', umbellets umbel ' and fruit yield with N90P90 again 
provmg optimum Fruit yield at harvest was 68% more than the control (N'oPo) 
Khera et a! (1986) conducted 4-year field trial in Punjab to study the response 
of Japanese mint {Mentha aivensis L ) to nitrogen, irrigation and straw mulching on a 
sandy loam soil The treatments consisted of three rates of nitrogen, viz 50, 75 and 
100 kg/ha, three levels of irrigation, viz 7 5 cm irrigations based on IW/PAN-E (1\V = 
irrigation water, PAN = Pan evaporation minus rainfall) ratio of 0 75, 1 00 and 1 25 
and two rates of rice straw mulch, viz 0 and 6 tonnes/ha The treatments were 
replicated thrice in a split-plot design They found that 75 kg N/ha gave significant 
increase of 7% over 50 kg N/ha The mean data of 4 years also showed that the yield 
was more with irrigation given according to IW/PAN-E ratio of 1 25 Straw mulchiny 
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brought about a significant increase of 10% in yield 
Ramesh et a! (1989) studied the effect of various levels of fertilizers and time 
of sowing on growth and yield of isabgol (Plan/ago ovala Forsk ) at Bangalore The 
tieatments consisted of three levels of nitrogen, viz 50, 75 and 100 kg/ha and 
phosphorus, viz 0, 25 and 50 kg/ha A uniform basal dose of 30 kg K20/ha was also 
applied Sowing was done at six different times, starting with first July, at fifteen days 
intervals, upto 30"' October The experiment was laid out in a split plot design with 
three replications They observed that there was a progressive increase in leaf number 
plant ' as the levels of nitrogen and phosphorus increased The treatment 
combinations with nitrogen at its highest level 100 kg N, 25 kg P and 30 kg K/ha were 
the best for leaf number A slight increase m plant height was observed with an 
increase m the nitrogen level A combination of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
at 75 kg N, 25 kg P and 30 kg K/ha resulted in maximum number of flowers per 
spike, number of seeds per spike, number of spikes, spike length and seed yield per 
plant However, 1000-seed weight and swelling factor were not affected with fertilizer 
application It was also found that sowing m the month of October resulted in better 
vegetative growth and enhanced seed yield 
Das ei al (1991) conducted field experiment to study the effect of nitrogen 
and phosphorus levels on growth and yield of black cumin (Nigel/a saliva L ) The 
experiment was laid out in a factorial randomized block design with three 
replicanons The treatments consisted of 4 rates of N, viz 0, 20, 40 and 60 kg/ha and 
P2OS, viz 0, 20, 30 and 40 kg/ha in all combinations Half o f N and full dose of P^O 
were applied at the time of sowing Potassium at the rate of 30 kg K20/ha was also 
applied in all treatments The remaining N was applied as a top-dressing one month 
after sowing The results revealed that the increasing application of N and P le\els 
resulted in increased plant height, number of branches plant ' , numbei of capsules 
plant ' , number of seeds capsule l O O O - s e e d weight and seed yield The highest yield 
(16 32 q/ha) was obtained with application of 60 kg N + 30 kg P/ha Nitrogen 
application also provided greater amount of profit than P2O5 Thus with each 
increment m the levels of added N beyond 20 kg/ha, the return/ha registered almost 
3-told increase As a result, the benefit cost ratio showed a steady and sharp rise w ith 
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increasing N-rates upto 60 kg/ha On the other hand, benefit cost ratio rose 
appreciably upto 30 kg P205/ha 
Khan (1991) conducted a field experiment to study the effect of basal nitrogen 
at the late of 40, 80 and 120 kg/ha on the giowth and yield parameters of black cumin 
{Nigella saliva L ) The design of the experiment was simple randomized and each 
treatment was replicated thrice A uniform basal dose of 20 kg each of phosphorus 
and potassium/ha was also applied The data revealed that the effect of nitrogen was 
f o u n d t o b e s i g n i f i c a n t o n l y o n the n u m b e r o f f l o w e r s / p l a n t , w h i l e o t h e r g r o w t h 
parameters were found to be affected insignificantly N^o gave maximum number ot 
flowers As far as the yield parameters were concerned, number of seeds capsule ' 
was found to be insignificant However, nitrogen application proved significant for 
number of capsule planf ' and seed yield h a ' There was an increase of 48 7% in 
number of capsules planf ' and 42 1% in seed yield ha ' , when the values weie 
compared with Nxo to N40 (the control) for these attributes 
Sigedar ef al (1991) conducted an experiment to study the effect of different 
levels of nitroger, phosphorus and potassium on growth and yield of mangold 
(Calendula officinalis Linn ) The treatments consisted of three levels of nitrogen, 1 e 
0, 50 and 100 kg/ha, phosphorus, viz 0, 25 and 50 kg P205/ha and two levels ot 
potassium, 1 e 0 and 25 kg K20/ha The trial was conducted according to split plot 
design having three replications They noticed that the number of leaves, number of 
branches, plant height, plant spread, number of flowers, weight of flower and yield 
was significantly increased with the application of 100 kg N/ha Moreovei 
phosphorus at 50 kg and potassium at 25 kg/ha proved optimum for the above 
mentioned attributes Among interactions, highest number of flowers and weight of 
flowers were obtained when plants were supplied with 100 kg N and 50 kg P205/ha 
Munsi (1992) conducted a field experiment at Calcutta to investigate the effect 
of nitrogen and phosphorus application on Japanese mint {Meniha aivensis L ) The 
treatment consisted of 4 levels each of nitrogen, viz 0, 60, 80 and 100 kg/ha and 
phosphorus, l e 0, 20, 40 and 60 kg/ha The expeiiment was factoiial randomized 
block design and each treatment was replicated thrice A uniform basal dose of 40 kg 
K20/ha was also applied It was evident form the results that the application of 100 kg 
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N/ha improved plant height, number of branches, plant spread, dry matter, fresh herb 
yield, oil content and oil yield. For these mentioned attributes 50 kg/ha phosphorus 
was also found optimum among various applied levels. The combined effect of 
nitrogen and phosphorus at 100 kg and 60 kg/ha had maximum beneficial effect for its 
cultivation. 
El-Gengaihi el al. (1995) investigated the effect of fertilization treatments on 
yield parameters and mucilage and fat contents in roots of moghat (Glossostemon 
hrugi/ri Desf ) in Egypt. The treatments consisted of three rates of N, viz. 0, 72 and 
A / s 
108 g/m as ammonium nitrate and K, viz., 24 and 48 g/m as potassium sulphate. The 
treatments were applied either alone or in combination with basal dose of P. The 
results showed the importance of K in improving root yield but 72 g N + 24 g K/m^ 
gave the best results. It was also revealed that addition of N fertilizer application 
increased vegetative growth and seed yield but mucilage content of the roots 
decreased with the application of both N and K, whereas fat content increased. 
Khan ei al. (1995) conducted pot experiment to study the response of black 
nightshade (So/anum nigi'um L.) to nitrogen application. They applied six levels of 
nitrogen, viz. 0.0, 0.45, 0.90, 1.35, 1.80 and 2.25 g N per pot. The experiment was a 
random designed and each treatment was replicated three times. It was noted that the 
effect of N application on most of the parameters like, dry weight planf ' , number of 
flowers plant"', number of fruits plant"', dry weight of fruits planf ' , solasodine content 
of fruit, solasodine yield planf ' , leaf N, P and K contents were proved to be 
significantly affected by the application of N at the rate of 1.80 g N/pot. 
Omar el al. (1995) conducted field trial experiment in Egypt to investigate the 
effect of nitrogen, potassium and spacing on the growth, seed yield, seed oil content and 
silymarin content of milk thistle {Silyhum marianiim L.). The treatment consisted of two 
levels each of N, viz. 100 and 200 kg/feddan as ammonium nitrate and K, viz. 50 and 
100 kg/feddan as potassium sulphate [1 feddan = 0.42 ha] and three row spacing, viz. 
20, 40 and 60 cm. The data revealed that the higher N and K fertilizer rates increased 
seed yield plant"' and oil and silymarin yields/feddan compared with the lower rates, but 
did not affect the percentage of oil and silymarin contents of seeds. Higher seed yield, 
oil yield and silymarin yield/feddan was recorded with wider spacings. 
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Ramu and Farooqi (1996) carried out a field trial at Bangalore, to investigate 
the influence of nitrogen levels and row spacing on seed yield and uptake of major 
nuinents\nKos,Q\\e {Hibiscus sahdanffaL var Sahdanffa) The nitrogen was applied 
at the rate of 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 kg/ha tested against three row spacing 75, 100 
and 120 cm The experiment was laid down according to factorial randomized block 
design, having four replications Nitrogen was applied in three split doses 20% at the 
time of sowing and top dressing at 30 and 70 days after sowing with 40 per cent each 
time The crop was also given P2O5 and K2O 75 kg/ha at the time of sowing The 
results showed that although the application of nitrogen at 250 kg/ha influenced plant 
height, plant spread, number of branches plant"', NPK uptake, capsule dimensions and 
1000-seed weight but the maximum seed yield was obtained at 200 kg/ha The closet 
row spacing of 75 cm also significantly increased the seed yield and the uptake of 
nutrients Pertaining to interaction effect, the maximum growth and yield attributes 
were found with 250 kg N/ha under 120 cm row spacing, whereas for the N, P and K 
uptake, 250 kg/ha with closer row spacing of 75 cm proved optimum 
El-Dean and Ahmad (1997) carried out a field trial to investigate the response 
of black cumin (Nigella saliva L ) to phosphorus fertilization, sources and spacing in 
Egypt The treatment consisted of various types of P sources, 1 e calcium 
superphosphate (15 5% P:05) or triple supei phosphate (45 5% P2O5) at the rates of 
20, 40 and 60 kg/feddan (Ifeddan = 0 42ha) and 85% orthophosphoric acid at 
concentrations of 0 2, 0 4 and 0 6% The results revealed that P treatments 
significantly increased plant height, stem diameter, number of branches, plant diy 
weight, number of fruits plant"', volafle and fixed oil yields planf ' and feddan"' in 
comparison with control plants The most effective P source was supephosphate 
followed by triple superphosphate each at the rate of 60 kg PjOs/feddan Plant height, 
number of branches plant"', total carbohydrate content and P were not significantly 
influenced by spacing But stem diameter and volatile and fixed oil percentages of 
seeds increased with increased spacing up to 40 cm However, moderate spacing (30 
cm) significantly increased plant dry weight, number of fruits plant"', seed yield 
plant"', volatile and fixed oil yield planf' in comparison with the other spacing 
Among interactions, the best results were obtained fiom a spacing of 20 cm with 
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application of mono or triple supephosphate at a rate of 60 kg P205/feddan. 
Muniramappa et al. (1997) carried out field trial at Bangalore to study the 
influence of nitrogen and phosphorus requirement on yield and active principle in 
Kalmegh {Andrographis paniculata). The treatment comprised 4 rates each of 
nitrogen, i.e. 0, 50, 75 and 100 kg/ha as urea and phosphorus, viz. 0, 25, 50 and 75 
kg/ha as single superphosphate. A uniform level of potassium at 50 kg/ha as muriate 
of potash was also applied to maintain the fertility of the soil. The results revealed that 
the application of 100 kg N/ha resulted in the tallest plants, maximum plant spread, 
number of branches, number of leaves, leaf area, fresh and dry weight plant"'. 
However, the results were at par with that of 75 kg/ha for most of the yield characters. 
Application of P at 75 kg/ha also showed significant effect on yield and active 
principle but that was lower when compared with N applied treatments. 
Solanki ef al. (1998) conducted a field experiment at Udaipur to study the 
comparative efficiency of top-dressing and foliar spray of nitrogen for improving 
nitrogen use efficiency and productivity of opium-poppy {Papaver somniferum L ). 
The experiment was laid out in randomized block design with four replications. 
Treatments comprised three levels of nitrogen, viz. 0, 60 and 90 kg/ha and five 
methods of nitrogen application, viz. (i) all B (basal) (ii) '/2 B (basal) + '/4 T 
(top-dressing) + % T (iii) '72 B + F (foliar) + '74 F (iv) '/2 B + '/i T + '/4 F (v) '/2 B + 1/4 
F + F at sowing, rosette and pre-flowering stage. The crop received lOt FYM (farm 
yard manure) and 40 kg P205/ha at sowing. They observed that plant height, leaf area 
index (L,AI), dry matter accumulation, capsules plant"' were significantly increased by 
nitrogen application upto 90 kg/ha. Moreoever, nitrogen application also significantly 
increased latex, seed and capsule husk yields by 10.8, 11.1 and 10.2 per cent, 
respectively over 60 kg N/ha in both the years. Regarding the method of N 
application, V2 basal + Va top-dressing + Vt top foliar proved significantly superior to 
all other methods. 
Lakshmipathaiah cl al. (1999) conducted field experiment at Bangalore, to 
find out the influence of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium on growth and yield of 
babchi {Psoralea corylifo/ia L.). The treatments consisted of 4 levels of N, viz. 0, 60, 
80 and 100 kg/ha, 4 levels of P, viz. 0, 40, 60 and 80 kg PzOj/ha and two levels of K, 
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viz. 0 and 50 kg K20/ha, tested in a factorial randomized complete block design with 
two replications. Nitrogen was supplied as urea in 2 split dose, viz. (i) 50 per cent at 
sowing and (ii) the remaining 50 per cent was given five weeks later. The combined 
dose 100 kg N + 60 kg P2O5 + 50 kg K20/ha proved best for plant height (133.90 cm), 
plant spread, number of branches (25.5), leaf area (1257.71 cm^), number of 
inflorescences planf ' , number of flowers inflorescence"', seed yield plant"' and seed 
yield ha"'. 
Muthuanickam and Balakrishnamurthy (1999) carried out an experiment at 
Yerchand (TN) with the objective of increasing root yield and determining nutrient 
requirements of Aswagandh {Withania somnifera Dunal). The treatments consisted of 
four levels each of nitrogen, i.e. 0, 20, 40 and 60 kg/ha, phosphorus, i.e. 0, 60, 80 and 
100 kg/ha as P2O5 and potassium, viz. 0, 20, 40 and 60 kg/ha as K2O. The data 
revealed that the treatment 40 kg N, 60 kg P2O5 and 20 kg K20/ha gave maximum dry 
root yield and root anolide content. 
Singh and Singh (1999) carried out a field experiment to study the response of 
Nigella (Nigella saliva L.) to nitrogen and phosphorus at Kalyanpur (Kanpur). The 
treatments consisted of four nitrogen, viz. 0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/ha and three 
phosphorus, viz. 0, 30 and 60 kg P205/ha doses applied in all possible combinations. 
The design used was randomized block design with three replications. A basal dose of 
30 kg K20/ha was applied uniformly in all plots It was observed that 60 kg N/ha 
yielded 35.46% and 17.59% higher seed yield than 0 and 30 kg N/ha, respectively. 
Moreover, the application of 60 kg P205/ha gave 50.6 and 11.9% more seed yield than 
0 and 30 kg P205/ha, respectively. The higher yields in both the cases were directly 
supported by the data given on number of capsules plant"' and number of seeds 
capsule"'. Whereas, the interaction effect was not found to be significant on any of the 
characters studied. 
Krishnamoorthy cV oL (2000) studied the effect of phosphorus and nitrogen 
application on growth, seed and oil yield of bishop weed {Trachyspernmm ammi L ) 
The data revealed that the application of 50 kg/ha phosphorus and 100-kg nitrogen 
alone as well as in combination proved best. 
Jimo el al. (2001) conducted a field trial in Nagaland to assess nitroyen 
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requirement of Job's tears {Coix lacryma Jobi) plants. Nitrogen was applied at the rate 
of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140 and 160 kg/ha. It was found that number of grains 
and their weight plant"' increased with the application of 160 kg/ha. Moreover, the 
effect of treatments from 80 to 160 kg/ha were at par with each other but significantly 
superior to the lower levels. The weight of 1000 grains, however, decreased 
significantly with increased N rate. Both grain and stalk yields increased with 
additional nitrogen levels. The yield was significantly and positively correlated to the 
number of grains plant"' and grain weight plant"'. However, the 1000-seed weight was 
negatively correlated to the number of grains plant"' and grain yield hectare"'. The 
maximum yield was obtained at 197 kg N/ha. 
Mann and Vyas (2001) conducted field experiment in Rajasthan and 
investigated the effect of nitrogen levels and sowing dates on yield, quality and net 
returns of blonde psyllium {Plantago ovata Forsk.). The treatments consisted of 4 
levels o f N , viz. 0, 15, 30 and 45 kg/ha and 4 sowing dates, viz. November 15 and 25, 
December 5 and 15. The experiment was conducted according to randomized block 
design with three replications. The fertilizer dose of 15 kg P205/ha through single 
superphosphate and 50% of N as per treatments through urea were applied as basal at 
the time of sowing and the remaining 50% N was applied as top-dressing after 30 
days of sowing. The data revealed that the increasing N rate resulted in the increase in 
yield and its components, i.e. number of spikes, spike length, number of spikelets per 
spike and seed yield. Net return (Rs 14,724/ha) were obtained with 45 kg N/ha. 
However, the highest benefit : cost ratio and harvest index were reported for 30 kg 
N/ha. Among the various sowing dates, 15 November proved best giving highest 
number of spikes row"', spike length, number of spikelets spike"', seed weight spike ', 
1000-seed weight, seed yield, harvest index, net return and benefit : cost ratio. 
Moreover, the crop sown without nitrogen application (0 kg N/ha) recorded the 
maximum swelling factor. The interaction effect of nitrogen levels and sowing dates 
was significant with respect to number of spikes/meter row length and seed yield. 
Singh (2001) carried out a field experiment for five years at Bangalore- to 
investigate the effect of nitrogen application on yield, oil quality and soil fertility of 
lemon grass {Cymbopogan flcxuosiis). The treatment consisted of 4 rates of N, i.e. 0, 
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50, 100 and 150 kg/ha per year The results revealed that the herbage yields increased 
upto the second year after which they started to dechne However, during the whole 
period of time, the response to nitrogen was found hnear but the oil content and 
chemical composition of oil did not change as the crop aged Soil fertility was 
maintained by the application of nitrogen and phosphorus but potassium was not able 
to do the same. 
Azam (2002) carried out pot as well as field experiment to investigate the 
effect of nitrogen and phosphorus application on growth, physiological and yield 
attributes of isubgol {Plantago ovata Forsk) during 1997-98 at Aligarh The 
treatment scheme of both pot and field experiments was the same and consisted of 
seven combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus, viz NQPO, N10P5, N20P10, N-ioPi"; 
N40P20, N50P25 and N60P30. These were applied at the time of sowing The design of 
experiments was simple randomized, with three replications It was observed that 
N60P30 combination proved optimum for both experiments and increased root length, 
secondary root number, root fresh weight and dry weight, plant height (except at 120 
DAS m pot experiment), culm number, leaf number, leaf area, plant fresh and diy 
weight significantly at all stages Moreover, nitrogen content, transpiration rate, 
stomatal conductance and net photosynthetic rate were also significantly affected by 
the same combination Besides, the partitioning of photosynthates between source and 
sink was noted to be highly significant with the application of NcoPso as was evident 
from the highest seed yield and its attributes, viz spike number, spike length, 
1000-seed weight, biological yield and swelling factor 
Golcz et al (2002) investigated the effect of increasing nitrogen doses on the 
growth and development of basil {Osamum hasilicum L) under green house 
conditions at Poznan (Poland) Nitrogen was applied m two split doses, 1 e befoie 
planting and after the first harvest at the rate of 0+0, 0 3+0 15, 0 6+0 3, 0 9+0 45 and 
1 2+0 6 g N/ha Harvesting was done at two times, start of blooming and at full 
bloom It was observed that shoot length increased with increasing N rate upto 
0 6+0 3 g/plant Whereas, 1 2+0 6 g N/plant application resulted in the highest yield 
of fresh and dry herb, leaves and stalks The yield of the herb was highest with 
hai vesting at full bloom 
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Ghosh and Pal (2002) carried out a field trial at Mohanpur (West Bengal; to 
assess the impact of nitrogen and potassium on growth, yield and oil content of 
zedoary (Kaemfena galanga L) The treatments consisted of three rates each of N, 
VIZ 0, 20 and 40 kg/ha and potassium, viz 0, 10 and 20 kg/ha These were applied 
alone or in combinations Nitrogen at 40 kg/ha and potassium at 20 kg/ha alone as 
well as m combination proved best for leaf number, average leaf area clump number 
of rhizomes, fresh yield, dry weight and oil content 
Kaushal et al (2002) conducted a field experiment at Palampur (HP) to 
investigate effect of nitrogen and phosphorus on growth, development and seed yield 
of ashwagandha (Withawa sonnnfera) The treatments consisted of three rates each of 
N and P, viz 15, 30 and 60 kg/ha It was found that the application of 15 kg N + 60 
kg P205/ha gave the tallest plant at vegetative, flowering and maturity stages 
Moreover, highest number of fruits plant ' and seed yield was also recorded with the 
same treatment Application of more P2O5 with 15 kg N/ha resulted increase in dry 
root yield only 
Knshnamoorthy and Madalageri (2002) conducted a field trial to find out the 
effect of nitrogen and phosphorus nutrition on growth of ajowan genotypes, 1 e BEN-
1 and -2 {1 rachyspermum ammi) It was observed that the genotypes responded 
positively to the higher levels of nitrogen and phosphorus The highest values for 
plant height, plant spread, number of branches were given by 100 kg ot nitrogen and 
50 kg of phosphorus application per hectare respectively Moreover, higher total dry 
matter was also recorded with the same doses L/kewise, maximum seed yield of 
(15 48 and 1111 g) was noted with the above mentioned levels of N and P 
respectively It was inferred that the plant requires more nitrogen in comparison with 
phosphorus 
Hashmi (2003) carried out pot trial at Aligarh to find out the effect of nitrogen 
on growth, physiological and yield attributes of Japanese mint {Mentha aiveiisis L ) 
The experiment was laid down according to a simple randomized design and each 
treatment was replicated thrice Five levels of nitrogen, viz 0, 30, 60, 90 and 120 
kg/ha were applied 50 days after planting (DAP) The characteristics studied were 
plant height, root length, leaf area p l a n t l e a f area latio, specific leaf area, leaf dry 
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weight plant"', specific leaf weight, stem dry weight, chlorophyll content, 
photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic water use efficiency, N, P 
and K uptake, leaf number plant"', oil content and oil yield plant"' It was found that 
the crop in relation to these attributes showed positive response and 90 kg N/ha 
proved optimum Moreover, the maximum per cent increase in almost all growth, 
physiological and yield attributes studied was found at 105 DAP stage In comparison 
with the control, an increase of 79%, 23% and 46% in leaf area, specific leaf area and 
herb yield respectively was noted with the application of 90 kg N/ha at 105 DAP 
stage. 
The review of literature on medicinal plants shows that, in most of the studies, 
the application of nitrogen in proper proportion improved physio-morphological 
characteristics, including yield, quality and active constituent Very little work in this 
regard has been carried out on Nigel/a sativa L in India, although its medicinal 
importance is well established 
2.4 Plant growth regulators 
There are numerous substances natural and synthetic that have profound 
influence on growth and differentiation of plant cells and organs Their role in 
development has been studied for nearly a century, yet the concept of hormones in 
plants IS steeped in controversy In 1905, the British physician E H Starling 
introduced the term hormone (Gr to excite or arouse) to describe these chemical 
messengers (Hopkins, 1999) 
A phytohormone may be defined as an inorganic substance other than a 
nutrient, active in very minute amounts which is formed in certain parts of the plant 
and IS usually translocated to other sites, where it evokes specific bio-chemical, 
physiological and/or morphological effects (Salisbury and Ross, 1992) The exact 
location of synthesis of phytohomones is uncertain but actively growing tissues, 
leaves, developing seeds thought to be active sites of synthesis of phytohormones 
However, it appears that all tissues have the potential to produce any of the 
phytohormones, which are transported via xylem or phloem (Weiler and Ziegler, 
1981) The prevailing direction of transport depends on the type of phytohormone and 
development stage of plant (Marschner, 1995) 
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Phytohormones are extremely important agents in the integration of 
developmental activities The synthesis and action of phytohormones are affected by 
environmental factors such as temperature, dayhght and nutrient supply, which exert 
inductive effects by bringing phytohormone balance within the plant Each 
phytohormone has a broad action spectrum, i e the same phytohormone can affect or 
regulate various processes depending on its concentration and conditions at the sites 
of action - the receptor sites (Marschner, 1995) The hormone receptors and binding 
protems have been identified on hormone surface that are specific for some 
phytohormones (Salisbury and Ross, 1992) 
Phytohormones play a dominant role in the regulation of growth and 
development throughout the plant kingdom But still there are some facts to be 
revealed to understand their mode of action at cellular and molecular level as several 
mechanisms and their combinations are operative Control of genetic expression has 
been demonstrated for phytohormones at both transcriptional and translocation levels 
Phytohormones are used m crops for induction of rooting, control of fiuit 
development and size, promotion of abscission, weed control and many other 
responses (Marschner, 1995, Arteca, 1996) They also had been extensively used in 
early flowering, fruit ripening and to improve yields of crops (Nickell, 1982) 
Phytohormones have been implicated m assisting in assimilate translocation and in 
their effect on the sink-source relationship (Patrick, 1982, Thomas, 1986, Patrick and 
Steams, 1987, Pereto and Beltron, 1987, Khan and Samiullah, 2003) 
The commonly recognized classes of plant hormones are auxins, gibbeiellins 
cytokinins, abscisic acid, ethylene and are now supplemented with brassinosteroids 
and jasmonic acid (Dewitt and Ockelen, 2001) 
In the following pages, attention is given towards the effect of gibberellms and 
cytokinins on the performance of plants as these two phytohormones have been 
included in the present study 
2.4.1 Gibberellins 
Gibberellms (OAs) are chemically closely related to diterpenes, which aie 
themselves members of vast group of naturally occurring compounds in plants called 
terpenoids The discovery of gibberellms dates fiom 1898, when Konshi, for the first 
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time described "bakanae disease" (foolish seedling) of rice with characteristics 
symptoms of tall spindy plants (Arteca, 1996). 
Kurosawa in 1926 reported that the substance secreted by bakanae fungus was 
responsible for the elongation and finally Yabuta in 1935 isolated a crystalline 
substance from Gibherella fujikiiroi and assigned the name "gibberellin" (Moore, 
1989). Two teams, Brian et a/. (1954) at the Imperial Chemical Institute (ICI) in 
England and Stodola ef al. (1955) at the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
working on large scale preparation of gibberellins from fungus cultures, isolated 
entirely new compound. The ICI team gave the name "gibberellic acid" while the 
USDA team, "gibberellin X". The former name has been universally accepted and 
gibberellic acid is now also known as GA3 (Moore, 1989). At present 125 different 
gibberellins are known in all sources of gibberellin biosynthesis, i.e. in higher plants 
and fungi (Rademacher, 2000). Among these GAi, GA3, GA4 and GA? are highly 
active. 
Young leaves are thought to be major sites of gibberellin synthesis. Roots 
have also the ability to synthesize GAs, which are transported to shoot via xylem sap 
(Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Transport of exogenously applied GAs takes place in 
phloem as noticed by McComb (1964) while, Chin el al. (1967) reported that the 
movement of applied GA is related to carbohydrate transport within plant. 
Exogenous application of GAs has been shown to promote flowering in a 
variety of plant species under non-inductive conditions (Zeevaart, 1983; Harkess and 
Lyons, 1994). Gibberellins also stimulate a-amylase and other hydrolytic enzymes 
promoting hydrolysis of storage reserves (Yomo, 1960; Paleg, 1960a, b). 
Gibberellins also promote parthenocarpic fruit development, senescence, cell 
length, cell wall plasticity, stem elongation and growth of whole plant (Salisbury and 
Ross, 1992; Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). Exogenous application also stimulates rate of 
photosynthesis, activity of ribulose biphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Wareing at 
al., 1968; Hoad et al., 1977, Arteca and Dong, 1981; Naidu and Swamy, 1995) and 
phloem loading (Baker, 1985), increases rate of transpiration, stomatal aperture 
(Linvine and Vaasida, 1965) and relative growth rate of (Arteca et al., 1985; 1991), 
and inhibits adventitious root formation (Salisbury and Ross, 1992; Arteca, 1996; 
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Taiz and Zeiger, 1998) Moreover, it has also been reported that exogenous 
application of GA accelerated the seed germination (Karseen at a!, 1983, 1987, Groot 
and Karseen, 1987, 1992, Groot et al, 1988, Mayer and Mayber, 1989, Takashi, 
1992, Arularasu and Sambandamurthi, 1999, Niadu, 2001) 
2.4.2 Cytokinins 
Cytokinins are N^-substituted adenine compounds that stimulate cell division 
and other growth regulatory functions in the same manner as kinetin, i e 6-furfuryl-
aminopurine (Arteca, 1996) 
The discovery of this group of plant growth hormones came from work 
concerned with w vitro Studies by Haberlandt in 1973 who demonstrated that an 
unknown compound present in vascular tissues of different plants stimulated cell 
division that caused cork-combium formation and wound healing in cut potato tubers 
This discovery was apparently the first demonstration that plants contain compounds 
now called cytokinins (Salisbury and Ross, 1992) Miller et a! (1955b) found that a 
very active compound, obtained from aged or autoclaved herring sperm 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) The compound was named kinetin (6-flirfuryl ammo 
purine) because of its ability to promote cell division or cytokinesis m pith tissue 
(Miller el al, 1955a) Moreover, numerous cytokinins have been discovered and 
shown to be ubiquitous in plant kingdom The chemistry as well as biological activity 
of more than 200 natural and synthetic cytokinins was reviewed by Matsubara (1990) 
The prominent site of the biosynthesis of cytokmin is believed to non-
photosynthetic tissues l e root tips (Feldman, 1975, Jameson ef al, 1987), apical 
meristems (Koda and Okazawa, 1980), and immature seeds (Blackwell and Horgam, 
1994) Cytokmin synthesis also occurs m stems and leaves (Chen el al, 1985) The 
lesponses which are shown by cytokinms involved in cell and organ enlargement 
delay of senescence, stomatal opening and closing, bud and shoot development, 
preferential translocation of nutrients and organic substances (Arteca, 1996) 
Cytokmin is involved m the regulation of photosynthetic rate and source/sink balance 
They also play their role in activation of cell growth m leaves (Kulaeva el al, 1996) 
and promote chloroplast differentiation, and retard leaf senescence (Kulaeva, 1973 
Kulaeva et al, 1996, Selivankma el al ,2001) 
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Cytokinins application delays leaf senescence (Van staden et al, 1988, Gan 
and Amasino, 1995, Jordi et al, 2000), and can mimic the nitrogen dependent 
regulation of gene expression in photosynthesis (Sugiharto et a/, 1992), and cell 
cycling (Soni et al, 199S, Riou-Khamlichi et a/, 1999) Movement of cytokinins in 
transpiration stream from the roots to shoots stimulates the expression of 
photo synthetic genes consequently rubisco enzyme (Lerbs el al, 1984), light 
harvesting chlorophyll a/b binding protein (Flores and Tobin, 1989) and activity of 
phosphenolpyruvate carboxylase (Suzuki el al, 1994) 
2.5 Response of crops to plant growth regulators 
The phytohormones or plant growth substances have gained wide acceptance 
for maximizing the yield of all kinds of crops by modifying growth, development and 
stress behaviour Several investigators have found the effect of these compounds on 
plant growth, development or of primary metabolism (Pharis and King, 1985, El-
Keltawi and Croteau, 1987, Naidu and Swamy, 1995, Gocal, 2001, Pandey et a / , 
2001) These characteristics are being exploited by their exogenous application to 
plants to regulate senescence, root differentiation and fr j i t development (Arteca 
1996) Moreover, these substances have been long implicated in assisting in 
assimilate translocation in established smk-source system (Patrick, 1982, Thomas, 
1986, Khan et al, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002) 
Therefore, the available literature on the effect of plant growth regulators 
particularly of gibberellic acid and cytokinm on the performance of crops, has been 
reviewed in the following pages 
Ray and Choudhury (1981) studied the response of phytohormones on gram 
filling and yield of rice {Oryza saliva L cv Jaya) at Burdwan Treatments of aqueous 
solutions (100 |ag ml ' ) of indole-3-yl acetic acid (lAA), gibberellic acid (GAi) and 
kinetin (Kn) were sprayed at the rate of 5 ml plant"' day"' for 4 consecutive days at the 
reproductive stage (plant age 100 days) using 0 5% teepol as surfactant Control 
plants were sprayed with equal amount of 0 5% teepol only Moreover, one 
centimeter (cm) tip portions of either of two successive expanded leaves from the top 
(flag and next uppermost leaf) of hormone-treated and untreated plants were dipped in 
a vial containing 2 ml of bjffered ["P] H-iP04 for 48h They noted that kinetin 
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produced a pronounced effects on grain-filling as well as on ^^P mobilization from 
individual leaf to grains and increased yield, possibly by increasing leaf longevity. On 
the other hand, GA3 and lAA also increased the grain filling and "^ P^ mobilization 
significantly over control but the effects were less marked than those of kinetin. 
Saraswathama and Jayachandra (1981) conducted a pot experiment to 
investigate the effect of pre-sowing soaking with gibberellic acid on seedling growth 
of fenugreek (Trigonella foeman-graecum L.) cultivar Pusa Early Bunching at 4 and 
10 days old seedling at Bangalore (Karnataka). Treatments consisted of unsoaked 
(control), soaked in distilled water and 50 and 500 ppm gibberellic acid for 3 and 6 
hours duration. They observed that the increase in seedling dry weight was 
remarkable only with 6 hours soaking in 50 ppm gibberellic acid. 
Srivastava and Mathur (1981) at Gorakhpur (India) examined the effect of 
gibberellic acid (GA3) on nitrate reductase (NR) activity in root nodules of black gram 
(Phaseolus mungo L.). Surface sterilized seeds after Rhizohium inoculation were 
sown in pots in sand-culture. Two days after germination, and subsequently on every 
4"' day up to 20 days, 100 ml of modified Hoagland's nutrient solution containing 1 
niM KNO3 and 1 mM Ca(N03)2 was supplied to the pots. Nodules were detached 
from the roots of 21-day old plants and samples of 250 mg of fresh nodules were 
placed in petri dishes containing 10 ml of GA3 solution at concentrations of 1, 2.5, 5, 
7.5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 ppm in the presence and in the absence of 10 ppm 
cyclohcximide in the light for 12h; the control was provided with the same volume of 
distilled water. The effectiveness of the cycloheximide was tested in a preliminary 
experiment on in vivo NR activity and a concentration of 25 ppm which suppressed 
activity was used in the subsequent experiment. They noted that maximum enzyme 
activity was obtained at concentrations of 5-10 ppm of GA3 in the absence of 
cycloheximide. Further increase in GA3 concentration caused progressive decrease in 
the enzyme activity. In vivo enzyme activity was inhibited sharply in nodules pre-
treated with 25 ppm cycloheximide plus various concentrations of GA3. Whereas, in 
vitro, NR activity was unaltered by GA3 treatment. The in vivo measurements 
suggested that GA3 regulates NR activity in nodules by enhancing its synthesis. 
Venkataramaiah and Swamy (1981) carried out a pot trial to investigate the 
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effect of GA3 on growth and net assimilation rate of red sanders {Pterocarpus 
santalinus L.). The treatment consisted of various GA3 concentrations at the rate of 
10, 100, 200 and 500 ppm sprayed at one month old stage plants. Control plants were 
sprayed with deionized water. They observed that the GA3 application resulted in 
significant increase in plant height, leaf number, internodal length and net 
assimilation rate and for these attributes 500 ppm proved optimum. However, the leaf 
area of control plants was higher when compared with GA3 applied plants. 
Nandwal and Bharti (1982) carried out experiment and studied the effect of 
kinetin and indole acetic acid (lAA) on growth, yield and nitrogen fixing efficiency of 
nodules in pea (Pisum sativum L.) cv. Multifreser at Hissar. Treatment consisted of 
standard rhizobiol culture, which was given immediately after sowing. Kinetin at the 
rate of 11, 22, 44 and 88xlO"^M and lAA, 7, 14, 28, 56xlO"^M were given po f ' 
through rooting medium after 15 days of sowing. They noticed that plants height, 
fresh and dry weights of shoot and root, shoot/root dry weight ratio increased with 
increasing concentration of kinetin and 44xlO"^M proved optimum. Likewise, pod 
number planf ' , seed number pod"', lOOO-seed weight, harvest index and seed yield 
plant"' were significantly increased with the same treatment over control (Wo) 
Whereas, reverse trend was observed with lAA treatments for growth characters, but 
the yield components were increased with the application of lower concentrations 
The etficiency of nodules to fix nitrogen was maximum with 22x10'^M kinetin and 
28x10'''M lAA respectively. 
Stino e! a!. (1986) studied effect of some phytohormones on peach {Pninii.s 
persica), fruit characteristics at Cairo. The foliar spray treatments were GA3 at the 
rate of 50 and 100 ppm at pit hardening stage (43 days after full bloom). In addition, 
other trees received the GA3 spray at the same time and same concentrations followed 
by spraying ethrel (2-chloroethyl phosphonic acid) at 250 or 500 ppm, one month 
before (98 days after full bloom). They noticed that fruit weight and size increased 
significantly by application of GA3 either alone or in combination with ethrel 
However, ethrel application was prominent on developing skin colour. The addition 
of ethrel increased the total soluble solids, sugar and soluble pectin content than when 
GA3 was used alone. All treatments reduced total phenols content while GA3 at 100 
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ppm increased this value. Generally, it was concluded that ethrel application after 
GA3 spraying hastening maturity by 8 days earlier than other treatments and control. 
Anand and Sharma (1988) studied effect of gibberellic acid (GA3) spray on 
growth performance of fenugreek (Trigone!la foeimm-greaecum L.) in a pot 
experiment carried out at Bareilly (Uttar Pradesh). They sprayed aqueous solution of 
0 (control), 5, 10, 50, 100 and 500 ppm GA3 thrice at 45, 60 and 75 days after sowing. 
They noted that maximum root biomass was favoured by 50 ppm GA3. Spray of 100 
ppm GA3 increased shoot length, leaf and shoot dry weight and number of pods 
However, spray of 500 ppm GA3 reduced number of branches. 
Sharma et al. (1988) studied the effect of spray application of GA3 (50, 100 
and 200 ppm) on bergomint {Metitha citrala Ehrh.). They reported that the crop 
showed increasing trend in herb and oil yields as well as yield attributing 
characteristics, viz. height and number of branches as the result of the GA3 
application. Increase in herb yield under 200 ppm of GA3 compared with 0, 50 and 
100 ppm was 88.3, 53.9 and 30.8% respectively. Similarly, spraying of 200 ppm of 
GA3 improved the yield of essential oil to the extent of 92.8, 55.1 and 30.4% 
compared with the 0, 50 and 100 ppm respectively. The percentage increase in the 
linayl acetate was 36.3 at 100 ppm GA3 in comparison with the rest of treatments of 
GA3. 
Sontakey et al. (1992) conducted a field trial to investigate the effect of foliar 
application of indola-3 acetic acid (lAA), gibberellic acid (GA3) and acetic acid (AA) 
on biochemical parameters of sesamum {Sesamum mdiciim) at Akola. The treatments 
comprised three concentrations (100, 250 and 500 ppm) each of lAA, AA and GA i^ 
Control plants were sprayed with water. The growth substances were sprayed at 
vegetative stage (30 days). Out of the three hormones studied, AA of all 
concentrations showed significant increase in the chlorophyll content and 100 ppm of 
AA proved optimum. Conversely, the lower levels of chlorophyll content was noticed 
in GA3 treatment at all the stages. However, the nitrogen content in leaves was found 
significantly affected due to 250 ppm GA3 at vegetative and pod formation stages In 
contrary to this, reducing sugars showed the maximum rise in 500 ppm AA at 
flowering stage. Besides, the non-reducing sugar content exhibited significant 
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variation, i.e. lAA at all concentrations and AA at 100 ppm were effective in rising 
the non-reducing sugar level at flowering stage. Whereas, at pod formation stage, GA3 
at 100 and 250 ppm proved effective. The significant increase in the yield (66.7 and 
62.7%) was obtained with lAA 500 ppm and lAA 250 ppm respectively 
Farooqi et al. (1996) studied the effect of gibberellic acid and kinetin on the 
performance of sweetworm (Artemisia annua). Application of GA3 at 50 mg/1 
significantly increased plant height and also increased artemisnin content and yield by 
43% and 39% respectively over the control. However, when plants were harvested at 
maximum flowering stage, plant height and dry weights increased significantly by 
application of GA3 at 25 mg/1 while application of 50 mg/1 was less effective. Oil 
yield was also increased by 42% at 25 mg/1 of GA3. The herbage and leaf yield was 
significantly increased by the application of kinetin at 20 mg/1, but decreased 
artemisinin content. Application of kinetin at 10 mg/1 significantly increased both oil 
content and yield. 
Rouf et al. (1997) conducted a field experiment to study the effect of GA3 on 
yield of garlic {Allium sativum) at Mymensigh (Bangladesh). GA3 was applied in 
three different methods: (i) clove treatment, (ii) clove treatment + foliar spray, and 
(iii) foliar spray at four concentrations viz. 0, 50, 100 and 200 ppm. Control plants 
were sprayed with water. The experiment was laid out in randomized complete block 
design with 3 replications. Pre-planting treatment was done by dipping the cloves in 
respective solutions and distilled water (control) for 24 hours, and foliar spray was 
given twice at an interval of one week, i.e. 30 and 37 days after planting. It was found 
that clove treatment had greater influence on most of the yield contributing characters 
and yield. Clove treatment + foliar spray method produced the tallest plants with 
maximum number of leaves, but gave the lowest yield. Whereas, foliar sprayed 
method was found intermediate in effecting the bulb yield. Various concentrations of 
GA3 showed significant variation among the treatments. GA3 at lower concentration 
(50 ppm) showed better results on all the yield contributing characters leading to the 
highest yield over control. However, pre-planting treatment of clove with lower 
concentrations of GA3 (50 ppm) enhanced early emergence. Moreover, the same 
treatment also resulted in the highest yield of bulb (4.0 t/ha). 
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Khan et al (1998) carried out a field trial at Aligarh to study the effect of GAi 
spray during ontogeny of mustard (Brassica juncea L Czern and Coss ) cv Varuna 
on growth, nutrient uptake and yield attributes lO^M GA3 was sprayed at 40 
(vegetative), 60 (flowering) and 80 (pod fill stage) days after sowing (DAS) GA-i 
(10 ^M) was sprayed at the rate of 600 litres ha ' with 0 5% teepol and the control set 
was sprayed with deionized water and teepol It was observed that the spraying of 
GA3 only at 40 DAS recorded maximum values for the parameters studied in 
comparison with water-sprayed control (Wo), 1 e shoot length (22 3%), leaf number 
(45 5%), leaf area (35 5%), dry matter (21 1%), nutrient uptake, pod number (34 1%) 
and seed yield (35 1%) Whereas, the effect of GA3 was found non-significant on leaf 
area index (LAI), seeds pod"', 1000 seed weight and harvest index (HI) 
Alagukannan and Vijayakumar (1999) studied the response of fenugreek 
{TngomUa foenum-graecum L ) to plant growth regulators in a field trial at 
Coimbatore (T N ) The treatments included three concentrations each of ethrel (50, 
100 and 150 ppm), maleic hydrazine (MH), viz 10, 25 and 50 ppm, 2,4-
dichlorophenoxy acetic acid (1 ,2 and 5 ppm) and naphthalene acetic acid (NAA), viz 
10, 15 and 20 ppm sprayed on 30, 40 and 50 days after sowing Control plants were 
sprayed with equal volume of tap water They noted that the highest plant height w?s 
recorded with 20 ppm NAA and lowest with 25 ppm MH The highest number of 
branches and productive branches plant"' was observed with 50 ppm hormone lieated 
plants However, 150 ppm ethrel sprayed plants flowered earliest Application of 20 
ppm NAA gave the highest dry matter production (DMP) and it was followed by 50 
ppm MH The yield enhancement due to 20 ppm NAA application over the unsprayed 
control was around 30% 
Kale et a! (1999) conducted an investigation to study the effect of plant 
growth regulators on fruit and quality of ber (Zizyphus maiailiana Lank) cv Umian at 
Akola The treatments consisted of GA3 and NAA, winch were sprayed each at the 
concentration of 10 and 20 ppm upto 60 days of full bloom in all treatments and 
second spray was done after 30 days of the first spray to these plants only which 
received 10 ppm earliest Control plants were sprayed with deionised water The 
experiment was done according to randomized block design and each treatment was 
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replicated three times. They noted that fruit retention and yield were found to be 
increased with 20 ppm GA3. Quality of fruit in terms of weight, size, total soluble 
sugars, acidity, reducing sugar and total sugar was found significantly improved in 
higher concentration, i.e. 20 ppm of GA3 and NAA. However, reducing sugar and 
total sugar were maximum in 10 ppm GA3 application. Combination of GA3 and 
NAA was not found much effective. 
Babu (2000) carried a field trial to study the effect of naphthalene acetic acid 
(NAA), indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) and gibberellic acid (GA3) sprays on growth, yield 
and quality of papaya {Carica papaya L.) fruits at Nagaland. Plants were sprayed 
NAA, lAA and GA3 each at the rate of 50, 75 and 100 ppm concentrations at three 
times, i.e. the first spray was done after two months of transplanting, second, before 
flowering and third, after fruit set. Control plants were sprayed with water. The trial 
was laid out in randomized block design and each treatment was replicated three 
times. It was noted that pre-harvest spray of plant growth regulators significantly 
intensified the plant height over the control. But the response of GA3 was more 
consider at 75 ppm. Physical characteristics of fruits, i.e. number of fruits plant"', 
length and width were significantly affected by the 100 ppm level. Moreover, the 
significantly maximum fruit weight and pulp content were also obtained under the 
same treatment. As regard the yield, GA3 treatment at 100 ppm concentration 
exhibited signitlcantly higher yield followed by 75 ppm and 50 ppm GA3 in 
comparison with 50 ppm lAA treatment which showed the lowest value in this regard. 
The spray of phytohormones also improved the chemical composition significantly. 
The total soluble solids (TSS) and sugar were maximum in the fruit when it was 
sprayed with 100 ppm GA3. However, ascorbic acid content was enhanced maximum 
with 75 ppm NAA followed by higher concentrations of NAA and GAj. 
Khan et al. (2000) carried out field trials to study the response of mustard 
{Brassica Jiincea L.) var. Alankar to nitrogen application with or without ethrel spray 
under non-irrigated conditions at Aligarh. The treatment consisted of basal applied 
nitrogen at the rate of 0, 40, 80 and 120 kg N/ha in association with 200 ppm ethrel 
(2-chloroethyl phosphonic acid). Ethrel was sprayed at flowering stage at the rate of 
600 litres/ha together with 0.5% teepol. The control set was sprayed with de-ionized 
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water with teepol. The results revealed that at basal level of 80 kg N/ha sprayed with 
ethrel significantly improved leaf area index (LAI), total dry matter (TDM), K 
content, relative water content (RWC) and stomatal conductance (Cs) but decreased 
stomatal resistance (Rs). It was also observed that at maturity, ethrel-sprayed plants 
utilized soil-applied nitrogen more effectively and increased its partitioning into the 
seed, reflected by increased nitrogen yield merit NYM (70%), pod number (15.3%) 
and seed yield (15 0%) over the control. 
Borse and Dhumal (2001) studied the effect of growth regulators on growth, 
yield and biochemical properties of Solanum khaisamwi. GA3 at 100 ppm was applied 
weekly until harvesting stage with or without 100 ppm lAA or 1000 ppm 
chloromequat chloride applied at the flowering stage. It was noted that all growth 
substances increased plant height, number of branches and number of leaves plant"'. 
Moreover, fruit and seed yields also increased with these treatments. The contents of 
carbohydrates (reducing and non-reducing sugars and starch) and proteins were 
significantly higher than the control in fruits of all treated plants. The content of 
solasodine, however, was highest in the fruits of plants treated with GA3+IAA. 
Hayat et al. (2001) carried out a pot experiment to study the response of 
carbonic anhydrase activity, photosynthesis and seed yield in mustard {Brassica 
juncea Czern & Coss.) cv. Varuna, plants treated with phytohomonc at Aligarh. The 
treatments consisted of 10'''M aqueous solutions of indole-3- acetic acid (lAA), 
gibberellic acid (GA3), kinetin (Kn) and abscisic acid (ABA) and lO'^M of 
homobrassinolide (HBR) and were sprayed on 30 days old plants. Control plants were 
sprayed with double distilled water. They found that all the phytohormones, except 
ABA, improved the vegetative growth and seed yield. HBR was most prominent in iis 
effect and gave 32, 30, 36, 70, 25 and 29% higher values for dry weight, chlorophyll 
content, carbonic anhydrase activity and net photosynthetic rate, respectively in 60 
day old plants and pod plant"' and seed yield planf ' at harvest over the control. The 
order of response to various hormones was HBR>GA3>lAA>Kn>Control>ABA. 
Kumar e! al. (2001), carrying out a field experiment at lARl (New Delhi) 
studied the effect of foliar application of growth regulators on biomass production, 
harvest index and yield of soybean {Glycine max L. Merrill) genotypes, i.e. JS-335 
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and MACS-124 at lARI (Delhi). The phytohomones, viz. cycocel (CCC) at 25 and 50 
ppm, mepiqual chloride (MC) at 500 and 1000 ppm, TIB A at 50 and 100 ppm and 
kinetin at 25 and 50 ppm were applied as foliar spray at pre-flowering stage. Plants 
sprayed with distilled water served as the control The data revealed that maximuin 
leaf dry weight was observed with 50 ppm kinetin followed by 50 ppm CCC and 100 
ppm TIBA. However, stem dry weight was significantly increased by 25 ppm CCC, 
500 ppm MCC, 50 ppm TIBA and 50 ppm kinetin. The total biomass at harvest was 
significantly increased by both concentrations of TIBA. Moreover, significant higher 
biomass production was observed in MACS-124 compared with JS-335. In contrast to 
the results obtained on dry matter production, the seed yield and harvest index were 
significantly high in genotype JS-335 with 50 ppm TIBA and 1000 ppm MC 
respectively 
Khan ei al. (2002) conducted a field trial to investigate the effect of 
phytohormones on growth and yield of Indian mustard (Brassica juncea L.). The 
treatment consisted of 4 levels of each of GA3, kinetin (Kn) and indole acetic acid at 
the rate of 0, 10"^ 10"^  and 10"''M sprayed at 40 days after sowing (DAS), 60 DAS 
and 80 DAS respectively. It was observed that GAi application at lO'^M 
concentration was found to be more effective than Kn and lAA in promoting shoot 
length, leaf number, leaf area, plant dry weight, net assimilation rate (NAR) and yield 
Application of lO'^M GA3 increased seed, oil yield and seed yield merit by 33 3, 3 1 2 
and 50 3% respectively compared with the water-sprayed control (Wo) Spray of 
phytohormones at 60 or 80 stage had not much effect on growth characteristics and 
thus resulted in lesser yield in comparison with 40 DAS spray stage. 
Hashmi (2003) carried out two pot experiments at Aligarh to investigate the 
individual effect of gibberellic acid (GA3) and kinetin (Kn) on growth, physiological 
and yield attributes of Japanese mint {Mentha arvensis L ). The design of these 
experiments was simple randomized. Four levels of GA3, viz. 10"''M, 10"'^ M GA^, 
lO'^M and Wo (control), and four levels of Kn, viz 10"^ 10"^ lO'^M and Wo were 
applied at 70 days after planting (DAP) The characteristics studied were plant height, 
root length, leaf area plant"', specific leaf weight, stem dry weight, chlorophyll 
content, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic water use 
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efficiency, N, P and K uptake, leaf number plant"', branch number plant"', leaf yield 
planf ' , oil content and yield plant"'. It was assessed that among various levels of GAi, 
10"''M proved best for most of these attributes studied at 105 DAP stage. Besides an 
increase in leaf area and herb yield obtained by GA3 was 26 and 50% 
respectively. In other experiment, it was observed that lO'^M recorded maximum 
increase of these attributes also at 105 DAP stage. An increase of 59, 24 and 66% in 
leaf area, specific leaf area and herb yield respectively was resulted from the 
application of 10"^M Kn. 
2.6 Crop responses to plant growth regulators and nutrients (interaction effect) 
Plants respond to environmental perturbations with a wide range of 
physiological and developmental adjustments. Adaptive changes to variations in 
nutrient availability represent an important group of these metabolic responses, which 
often constitute the most stringent factors limiting plant distributions and productivity 
(Clarkson and Luttge, 1991). There are many instances which suggest that nutrients 
and growth regulators can interact in a variety of ways. Deficient and toxic levels of 
nutrients can affect the concentrations of specific hormones, and in turn, hormones 
have the capacity to direct the translocation and accumulation of nutrients in plants 
(Kuiper, 1988; Kuiper et a/., 1989). Actually, the nutritional status of a plant is 
common with other environmental factors which influence the metabolism, can affect 
the synthesis and distribution of growth substances (Haru et at., 1982; Green, 1983) 
Further, effects of mineral nutrients on piant growth and yield are most likely caused 
primarily by their influence on phytohormone balance in plant Considering the 
complex interactions of plant hormones and the multiplicity of plant functions, they 
control, the impact of nutrients on hormones is an important issue (Whenham d al, 
1989, Thorsteinsson and Eliasson, 1990; Arshad and Frenkenberger, 1991; Cao cf a ! , 
1993) 
In the following pages, an effort has been made to review the available 
literature regarding the combined impact of mineral nutrients and phytohormones on 
performance of different crops. 
Prasad and Singh (1980) carried out a field experiment at Kanpur, to 
investigate the effect of nitrogen (N) and gibberellic acid (GA^) on acid lime {Citrus 
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awautnfoha) on growth, fruiting and yield The treatments consisted of N at the rate 
of 0, 600, 800 and 1000 g and GA3, viz 0, 50, 100 and 150 ppm These treatments 
were sprayed foliarly in three equal installments after the interval of 30 days Control 
plants were sprayed with de-ionized water They observed that nitrogen and GA^ 
treatments alone and in combination produced beneficial effect on various growth 
characters The highest level of nitrogen at 1000 g with GA3 at 150 ppm proved to be 
the best treatment 
Vikhe et al (1983) conducted an experiment to study the effect of 
phytoregulators and urea on pod number of pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan var 148) The 
treatment consisted of naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) at 50, 100 and 200 ppm, 
cycocel at 250, 500 and 1000 ppm and urea at 1, 2 and 4% Control plants were 
sprayed with water The first spray was applied at 50% flowering (91 days) and two 
subsequent sprays were given at 6 days intervals They observed that all treatments, 
except 200 ppm NAA and 250 ppm CCC, significantly increased the total pod number 
at harvest over the control It was noted that increase in the total pod number was 
mainly due to increase in the number of pods on the secondary branches In fact the 
foliar spray treatments even tended to reduce the flower set on primary branches 
NAA at the rate of 100 ppm was the only treatment that gave a significant increase on 
the primary branches as well as on the secondary branches Thus, this cumulative 
effect was responsible for highest total pod number, vvhich resulted significant 
increase in grain yield 
Sawan el a! (1988) carried out two experiments at Giza (Egypt) on cotton 
{Gossypmm harhadense L ) cv Giza-75 to investigate the influence of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and growth regulators on cotton seed, protein, oil yields and properties 
The treatments consisted of three levels of nitrogen (72, 144 and 216 kg/ha), two 
levels of phosphorus (36 and 72 kg/ha) and three growth regulators, namely indole-3-
acetic acid (lAA), indole-3-butync acid (IBA) and 1-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA), 
besides a control treatment, which was sprayed with water only These were applied 
as foliai spray at the rate of 10 ppm at three stages i e 70, 85 and 100 days after 
sowing Nitrogen was applied in two equal doses (one after thinning and other before 
the second irrigation) whereas, phosphorus was applied after thinning The souices of 
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nitrogen and phosphoais were ammonium nitrate and triple phosphate. They observed 
that cotton seed yield was significantly increased by fertilizer application and among 
various applied levels 144 kg N/ha and 72 kg P/ha proved optimum. Moreover, seed 
index was increased by raising the levels of N and the applied phytohormone. 
However, no detectable effect of P levels was observed, cotton seed, oil and protein 
yields/ha were increased by increasing N and P doses and under the application of 
growth substances. Application of growth regulators and high-P level increased the 
seed oil percentage, while the seed protein percentage was not affected. Contrary to 
this, seed protein percentage was increased by adding N-rate. The seed oil properties, 
i.e. acidity, s.aponification and iodine values, tended to decrease slightly by increasing 
N-rate and the application of phytohormones, while a reverse trend was noticed by 
raising P level. Besides, the mean values of oil specific gravity and refractive index 
had not shown any definite response. 
Uppar and Kulkarni (1989) conducted a field experiment to study the effect of 
nitrogen and growth regulators on seed yield and quality of sunflower {Helianthus 
antmus) at Dharwad. Treatments consisted of 4 levels of nitrogen, viz. 0, 60, 90 and 
120 kg/ha and three growth substances, viz. cycocel (2 chloroethyl triomethyl 
ammonium chloride) at 2500 ppm; TIBA (tricido benzoic acid) at 250 ppm and 
kinetin at 15 ppm. Nitrogen was applied equally at sowing and 30 days after sowing 
(DAS). A basal level of 90 kg PaOs/ha and 60 kg K20/ha was given at sowing to all 
the treatments. TIBA and cycocel were sprayed on foliage at 35 DAS, however, 
kinetin was applied at 45 DAS. They found that 120 kg N/ha recorded highest number 
of filled seeds pod"', 1000-seed weight and seed yield. Besides, seed quality 
characters, like germination percent, vigour index and protein content were 
significantly affected with the same treatment, whereas the oil content was found 
decreased. It was also noticed that among growth regulators the highest seed yield 
was obtained with 250 ppm TIBA followed Dy kinetin and cycocel. Moreover, 
number of filled seed head"', 1000-seed weight and seed quality attributes were also 
significantly affected with 250 ppm TIBA. Application of 250 ppm TIBA at 35 DAS 
with 120 kg N/ha were found beneficial for maximizing seed yield and quality 
parameters. 
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Grewal and Kolar (1990) conducted field trials and studied the response of 
mustard {Brassica juncea) to chlorocholine chloride and ethrel sprays in association 
with nitrogen application at Ludhiana The treatments consisted of three doses of N, 
viz. 0, 50 and 100 kg/ha and six concentrations of phytohormones, viz cycocel 
(chlorocholine chloride or CCC) at 250 and 500 ppm, ethrel at 500, 1000 and 1500 
ppm and control (water). Basal dose of phosphorus (26 kg P/ha) and half of the 
nitrogen (N) was drilled at sowing. The remaining N was applied 30 days after 
sowing (DAS), with the first irrigation. Growth substances were applied as foliar 
sprays at flower initiation (40 and 60 DAS in RIM 619 and RIM 198 respectively) 
Water was sprayed for the control. They observed that the crop did not respond to 
CCC or ethrel in the absence of N, whereas a significant response was obtained with 
250 ppm CCC or 500 ppm ethrel at 50 kg N/ha and 500 ppm CCC or 1000 ppm ethrel 
at 100 kg N/ha. Moreover, response to increasing doses of N increased in the presence 
of CCC or ethrel spray. The highest concentration of ethrel (1500 ppm) proved 
detrimental at 0 and 50 kg N/ha. CCC and ethrel reduced the crop's canopy, enhanced 
the chlorophyll content of leaves, interception of photosynthetically active radiation 
and sink capacity (i e number of pods plant"' and 1000 seed weight) at 50 and 100 kg 
N/ha. A higher leaf area index was noted during the pod development phase with 
CCC and ethrel sprays Besides, the oil content and germination potential of seeds 
from crops treated with CCC (250 and 500 ppm) and ethrel (500 and 1000 ppm) were 
as high as in the untreated crop, irrespective of N dose 
Shinde e! a! (1991) studied the effect of foliar spray of phytohormones and 
potassium nitrate (KNO3) on growth and yield of cowpea (Vigna wiguiciilala L 
Walp) in a field trial at Ratnagiri. Leaf-applied treatments were naphthalein acetic 
acid (NAA) at 5, 10 and 20 ppm; ethrel at 50, 100 and 200 ppm and KNO3 at 100, 200 
and 300 ppm. Control plants were sprayed with deionized water. They observed that 
NAA application enhanced biological yield, leaf weight, pods plant"', weight of 
individual pod and finally resulted in elevated seed yield and for these attributes 5 
ppm proved optimum Application of KNO-i and ethrel also improved the 
physiological traits, like biological yield, leaf weight as well as yield components, like 
pod plant"', pod weight and resulted in an increased yield over the contiol The 
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maximum beneficial effect was noted at 200 ppm KNO3 and 50 ppm ethrel. 
Prasad and Shukla (1993) carried out a field trial to study the effect of 
interactions of nitrogen, potassium and cycocel on growth and yield of mustard 
{Brassica juncea L.) var. T59 at Varanasi. The treatments under observations were 
three levels each of nitrogen (0, 40 and 80 kg/ha) and potassium (0, 30 and 60 kg/ha). 
Fertilizers were applied either flill at the time of sowing or half at the time of sowing 
and half after 40 DAS in the presence or absence of CCC at 2 kg/ha. A basal dose of 
40 kg/ha was given to each treatment. It was noticed that application of 80 kg/ha 
nitrogen in combination with 60 kg/ha potassium increased plant height, number of 
leaves, number of branches and leaf area at all stages and grain yield at harvest. 
Spraying of CCC with 80 kg N/ha reduced plant height significantly. 
Singh and Chouhan (1994) in a field trail studied the effect of mixtalol, 
nitrogen and phosphorus levels on growth and yield of blond psyllium (Plan/ago 
ova/a) at Sumerpur. Mixtalol treatment consisted of control, seed treated with 2 ppm 
for 6 hours and 2 foliar sprays at 40 and 60 days after sowing at 500 ml/ha. Moreover, 
4 combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus (P2O5) applied were 20+10, 40+20, 60+30 
and 80+40 kg/ha. They observed that foliar application significantly increased yield 
attributes and seed yield, however, plant height and spikes planf ' remained 
unaffected. An increase of 6.85, 8.33, 6.00 and 10.39% in spike length, grains spike"', 
1000 seed weight and seed yield respectively was recorded due to 2 foliar sprays over 
the control. Seed treatment of mixtalol did not show any effect. Among combined 
levels of fertilizers, 60 kg N + 30 kg P205/ha significantly increased spike plant"', 
1000-seed weight and seed yield. However, the plant height, spike length and grains 
spike"' responded up to 80 kg N + 40 kg P205/ha. 
Khan el al. (1996) conducted a glass house pot experiment to investigate the 
effect of GA3 and nitrogen on physiological attributes in relation to biomass 
pioduction in mustard {Brassica juncea L.) at Aligarh. Each pot in the morning at 
alternate days was applied with 200 cm'^  of Hogland nutrient solution with various 
nitrogen levels, viz. 5 mM, 10 mM and 20 mM with and without spraying 50 i^M GA^ 
at 30 days after sowing (DAS). The source of nitrogen application was NaNOi and 
sodium ion was balanced by applying NaCl. They observed that carbonic anhydrase 
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and nitrate reductase activities and photosynthetic rate were found maximum with Nio 
(i.e. 10 mM). Whereas, leaf area index (LAI) and dry matter production were 
maximum with N20 (i e. 20 mM). Besides, when GA3 was applied alongwith various 
concentrations of nitrogen, physiological attributes and biomass increment were noted 
to be significantly maximum with Nzo-
Qi Fu et aJ. (1998) carried out a pot experiment under glass house conditions 
to examine, whether supplemental nitrogen supply could enhance the fulfilment of 
enlarged sink capacity induced by Nc-benzylaminopurine (BAP) application and thus 
to increase the seed yield in lupin {Lupinus angustifoUus cv. Danja). Application of 
BAP to all flowers, i.e. on the main stem and lateral branches had resulted with 4-13 
more total pods than on the control plants. Whereas, when BAP was applied to main 
stem flowers only, the number of pods on the stem increased by 350% but pods on the 
lateral branches decreased by 42%. In contrary, when BAP was applied to lateral 
branched flowers only, had resulted more pods. However, the increase in pod set 
induced by BAP caused a decrease in the number of seeds pod"' and average seed 
weight. As a consequence plant seed yield remained unaffected by the application of 
BAP. Moreover, the application of urea resulted in much more shoot nitrogen 
accumulation than did symbiotic Nz-fixation, but this N enrichment had not resulted 
in an increase in seed yield or seed nitrogen content. 
Arularasu and Sambandamurthi (1999) performed experiment in Petriplates to 
study the germination percentage with various chemicals and a field experiment to 
observe the effect of nitrogen and spacing on herbage and oil yield in tuisi {Oscimum 
saiilum L.) at Periyakulam (T.N.). The experiment was laid out in randomized block 
design. Hundred seeds were taken and soaked in various chemicals [thio urea 0.5% 
and 1%; potassium nitrate 0,5% and 1%; gibberellic acid (GA?) 50 ppm and water, i.e. 
control] for two hours then placed it in Petridishes containing moistened paper. These 
were placed in open condition and the percentage of germination was observed. In 
field experiment, the effect of nitrogen application at the rate of 0, 25, 50 and 75 
kg/ha under three spacing, viz. 30x30 cm, 30x45 cm and 45x45 cm was investigated 
It was observed that soaking seeds in 50 ppm GA3 solution had the highest 
germination followed by 1% potassium nitrate solution. Regarding fertilizer 
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treatments, fresh herbage yield was significantly maximum in 75 kg N/ha while the 
control gave the lowest. The same treatment also gave the highest oil yield (78.87 
kg/ha) and the lowest oil yield was obtained with no nitrogen. The data for herbage 
yield showed that the closer spacing of 30x30 cm noted the highest herbage yield. 
The interaction effect between nitrogen and spacing showed that higher dose of 
nitrogen (75 kg/ha) with closer spacing (30x30 cm) gave the highest oil yield and 
wider spacing (45x45 cm) yielded the lowest. 
Chadha et al. (1999) conducted field trials to investigate the influence of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and ascorbic acid application on growth and flowering of 
African marigold (Tagetes erecta L.) at Jabalpur (M.P.). Treatments consisted of 3 
nitrogen levels (30, 45 and 60 kg/ha), three phosphorus levels (45, 60 and 75 kg 
P205/ha) and ascorbic acid at 0 and 100 ppm. A uniform dose of K20/ha was also 
given to all the treatments. Ascorbic acid was sprayed at 30 days of transplanting 
(DAT). Data revealed that plants treated with 60 kg N/ha had maximum plant height, 
number of leaves, number of branches and plant spread. However, thickest stems 
were recorded with 45 kg N/ha. Among phosphorus levels, 75 kg PiOs/ha proved 
optimum for these attributes mentioned but highest plant spread and stem thickness 
were significantly affected. Moreover, ascorbic acid at 100 ppm had influenced 
maximum number of the growth attributes but treated plants did not result earliest 
flowering in comparison with those which were not treated with ascorbic acid. 
Mousa el al (2001) conducted a field trial in Egypt to investigate the response 
of black cumin {Nigella sativa L.) to foliar application of gibberellic acid (GA3), 
benzyladenine (BA), iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn). The chemicals were applied at 50 ppm 
GA3, 20 ppm BA, 50 ppm Fe and 50:50 Fe+Zn. They noted that application of GA3 
resulted in taller plants and fresh weight than BA treatment. Whereas, maximum 
branch number was obtained with benzyladenine treatment. The most effective 
combination in increasing plant height as well as fresh and dry weight was GA3 with 
either Zn or Fe+Zn. Benzyladenine was the most effective treatment in increasing the 
number of capsules and seed yield. Foliar application of Fe+Zn gave higher number 
of capsules and seed yield plant"' than Fe and Zn applications alone, while 
benzyladenine combined with Fe+Zn was the most effective in maximizing capsule 
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number and seed yield plant"'. GA3 and benzyladenine increased fixed and volatile oil 
yields, carotenoid and carbohydrate leaf content, however, Fe+Zn and Fe alone 
significantly increased chlorophylls a ad b. Leaf N content was increased with GA3, 
whereas Fe+Zn or Fe treatments increased Fe content. 
Azam (2002) carried out pot and field trials at Aligarh to investigate the effect 
of fertilizers and gibberellic acid on growth, yield and physiological attributes of 
isubgol {Planiago ovata L.). The treatment consisted of four combinations of nitrogen 
and phosphorus i.e. NoPo, N50P25, N60P30 and N70P35 kg/ha. Gibberellic acid at the rate 
of 0, 100, 200 and 400 ppm was sprayed at 50 days after sowing (DAS) in both pots 
as well as field experiment. It was noticed that soil-applied treatment N50P25 and leaf-
applied treatment GA200 alone as well as in combination (N5oP25^GA2oo) proved best 
for most of the growth, physiological and yield parameters. The individual effect of 
N50P25 and GA200 increased plant height, secondary root number, root fresh and dry 
weight, culm number, leaf number, leaf area, plant fresh and dry weight. However, 
the interaction N5oP25^GA2oo enhanced secondary root number (except at 120 DAS in 
pot experiment), root fresh weight, root dry weight (except at 90 DAS of foliar 
experiment) and leaf area at all stages. Regarding physiological attributes, basal 
application of N50P25 and foliar spray of GA200 alone as well as in combination 
enhanced nitrogen content, transpiration rate, stomatal conductance and net 
photosynthetic rate in comparison with their respective controls. Moreover, spike 
number, spike length, 1000 seed weight, seed yield, biological yield and swelling 
factor were also recorded significantly affected by the same treatments. 
Hashmi (2003) carried a pot experiment at Aligarh to investigate the 
interaction effect of soil-applied nitrogen and leaf-applied gibberellic acid (GA3) or 
kinetin (Kn) on growth, physiological and yield attributes of Japanese mint {Mentha 
arvesnsis L.). Nitrogen was applied at 0, 60, 90 and 120 kg/ha, gibberellic acid, at 
lO'^ Ivl and 10"''M and kinetin, at lO'^M and lO'^M. These treatments were given at 70 
days after planting (DAP). The characteristics studied were, plant height, root length, 
leaf area plant"', leaf area ratio, specific leaf area, leaf dry weight plant"', specific leaf 
weight, stem dry weight, chlorophyll content, photosynthetic water use efficiency, net 
photosynthetic rate, leaf number plant"', branch number planf ' , leaf yield plant"', N, P 
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and K uptake, oil content and yield plant"'. It was noted that the application of 90 kg 
N/ha and lO'^M GAj alone proved best for almost all attributes studied alone 
Besides, interaction of 90 kg N/ha><10'^M GA3 was found superior for above ground 
plant characteristics. However, for underground plant characteristics the interaction 
90 kg N/haxlO'^'M Kn proved best. Moreover, maximum per cent increase for most 
parameters studied was recorded at 105 DAP. An increase in leaf area and herb yield 
generated by 90 kg N/hax]0"^M GA3 was 221 and 117% respectively at 105 DAP. 
2.7 Concluding remarks 
The foregoing review clearly establishes that plant growth regulators are 
potent chemicals for enhancing performance of many medicinal crops They also 
show pronounced interaction with mineral nutrients However, information regarding 
the effect of mineral nutrients and phytohormones alone or in combination on Nige/ki 
saliva is almost negligible. Therefore, an in depth study on the effect of nitrogen, 
gibberellic acid and kinetin application alone as well as in combination is highly 
desirable 
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Chapter - 3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The details of the materials used and the methods followed during the course 
of the five pot experiments (1999-2000 and 2000-2001) are presented in this chapter 
3.1 Experimental material 
Seeds of kalonji or black-cumin (Nigella saliva L ) were used as experimental 
material Seeds were obtained from the Regional Research Institute of Unani 
Medicine, A l iga rh (UP) India 
3.1.1 Nomenclature 
Two species of Nigella are found in India, viz Nigella saliva L (Black cumin) 
and Nigella damascena L (Love m mist) 
Black cumin {Nigella saliva L ) is known by various names, e g in Hindi, 
Kalonji, Kalajira, Mugrela, German, Schwarzknmme or Nardensame, French, Cumin 
nom, Graine de Nigelle romame, or Poivrette, Pharmacy, Semen Nigellae, Arabian, 
Habba-tul-baraka, English, Nigella, Black Cumin or Bishopswort, Sanskrit, 
Knshnojarika and Egypt, Hai-es-Sauda 
3.1.2 Botanical description 
The genus Nigella belongs to family Ranunculaceae Many of the plants of 
this family have remarkable aromatic properties and medicinal value 
Nigella safiva Linn, locally known as 'kalonji' is widely cultivated 
throughout South Europe, Syria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Iran and Pakistan In 
India, information relating to the cultivation is meager Seeds are collected mostly 
from plants growing wild m forest areas for use of flavouring material and for 
medicinal purposes 
3.1.2.1 Morphological characteristics 
It IS pretty annual herb about 2 ft high, leaves 2-3 pinnatisect, divided into 
linear segment, 1-2" long The flowers are pale blue, about an inch across, solitary, 
terminal without an involucre, sepals acute, clawed, nectarial petals 8, geniculate 
withir the knee, one of the face and one on the apex of each lobe Carpets S-7 
inflated, warty, united to the top, beak as long as the ovary The seeds are about 1/16"' 
of an inch long of an irregular, compressed pyramidal form, 3 or 4 sided, with an 
oblique rounded base, whence sharp ridges proceed towards the blunt summit of the 
seed. The surface is black, rough, granular and deried of polish. 
3.1.3 Habitat 
It is found in Southern Europe and Western Asia, but chiefly in the 
Mediterranean region. 
3.1.4 Medicinal properties and uses 
It is an important unani medicinal plant. The seeds are used for flavouring the 
pickles and "murabbas". The seeds are carminative, stimulant, diuretic, emmengogue, 
galactagogue, abortifacient and are used in the treatment of mild cases of puerperal 
fever (Chatterjee and Pakrashi, 1991). The extract of the seeds has shown 
anticancerous activity and proved much effective against Dalton's lymphoma ascites 
cells (Saloni et ai, 1989). The oil of the seeds shows anti-bacterial activity against a 
good number of pathogenic bacteria (Anonymous, 1966 and Hassan el ai, 1989). 
3.2 Experimental site 
Five pot experiments were conducted in the net house of the Department of 
Botany, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India, 
3.3 Agro-climatic conditions 
Aligarh, an industrial city, is one of the districts of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.). It is 
situated at 27°52'N latitude, 78°51'E longitude and 187.45m altitude above sea level. It 
has characteristic climate of western Uttar Pradesh (U.P.) i.e. semi-arid and sub-
tropical with vehement dry summers and apathetic winters. The winters extend from 
the middle of October to the end of March. The summer starts from April to June. In 
this season, a gradual increase in temperature is recorded, which attains maximum, 
sometimes upto 46 °C, in the month of June. There is a fall in the temperature in 
December and January that may reach as low as 15 °C and 13 °C and the extreme 
minimum record for any single day is 2 °C and 5 °C respectively (Fig. 1). The average 
rainfall is about 847 mm. More than 85% of total send down rain is reused in short 
span from June to September and remaining showers are received during winter 
which is useful for winter crops (Fig. 2). 
3.4 Meteorological parameters 
The meteorological data for the period of all experiments were documented at 
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3.5 Soil characteristics 
Aligarh district has the same soil composition and appearance as that found 
generally in western Uttar Pradesh ( U P ) Different types of soil such as sandy, loam, 
sandy loam and clayey-loam are found in the district But for the each experiment, 
sandy loam soil was used, collected from the Agricultural Farm of the Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, India Before filling the pots, various soil samples were 
collected from different chosen spots at the depth of about 10-15 cm These samples 
were blended together and the composite sample was analysed for various physico-
chemical characters of the soil The data obtained for the characteristics of soil are 
given m Table 1 
3.6 Filling of pots 
Each pot (diameterxheight - 25cmx25cm) was filled with 4kg homogenous 
mixture of soil and farmyard manure in the ratio of 3 1 
3.7 Sowing 
Authentic seeds were procured from the Regional Research Institute of Unani 
Medicine, Aligarh (U P ), India and were sown at the rate of 10 seeds per pot 
3.8 Thinning 
After 30 days of sowing, 5 plants/pot were maintained by thinning 
3.9 Crop protection 
In order to check the aphids contagion, an insecticidal spray of Dimecron-100 
was done whenever necessary 
3.10 Weeding 
Weeding was done weekly during the entire crop season to keep the pots free 
of weeds 
3.11 Watering of the plants 
The plants were watered as and when required during the entire crop growth 
pei lod 
3.12 Hai-vesting 
Plants were harvested at maturity and were dried to record biological and other 
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yield attributes. 
3.13 Experiment 1 
This pot experiment was conducted according to a simple randomized block 
design in winter season. The aim of the experiment was to investigate the effect of 
various levels of nitrogen and to work out optimum dose on the performance of the 
black cumin (Nigella sativa L.). The seeds were sown on November, 1999. 
Nitrogen (as urea) was applied at the rate of 0 (control), 40 (155 mg/pot), 80 (309 
mg/pot) and 120kg N/ha (464 mg/pot) at 40 days after sowing (DAS). Each treatment 
was replicated three times (Table 2). Three plants were collected randomly for each 
sampling at 50, 70 and 90 DAS to record various characteristics as listed later in this 
chapter. Remaining plants were considered for the study of yield and its attributes. 
Finally, the crop was harvested on the T' April, 2000. 
3.14 Experiment 2 
This experiment was conducted simuhaneously with Experiment 1 according 
to a factorial randomized block design. The aim of the experiment was to find out the 
most suitable concentration and stages of spray of kinetin (6-ftjrfrylamino-purine) on 
the performance of Nigella sativa L. The seeds were sown on the 20"' November, 
1999. Four concentrations of Kn at 0 (control), 10 ^ 10'^ l O ' V were sprayed at 40 
and 60 DAS. There were three replicates for each treatment (Table 3). Three plants 
were randomly selected at 70 and 90 DAS to record various morphological and 
physiological attributes. Remaining plants were left out for the study of yield 
characteristics. The crop was finally harvested on the l" April, 2000. 
3.15 Experiment 3 
This pot experiment was carried out together with Experiments 1 and 2 in the 
same season. The aim of the experiment was to investigated the most suitable 
concentration and stage of spray of GA3 on the performance of Nigel/a sativa L. The 
seeds were sown on the 20"' November, 1999. Four concentrations of GA3 at the rate 
of 0 (control), 10'^ 10'^  and IO'^ 'M were sprayed at 40 and 60 DAS. The experiment 
was carried out according to a factorial randomized block design. Each treatment was 
replicated thrice (Table 4). Sampling pattern was the same as explained in Experiment 
2. The crop was finally harvested on the T' April, 2000. 
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Table 2. Scheme of treatments for Experiment 1. 
Treatments Soil-applied N (kg/lia) 
No (control) 0 
N40 40 
Ngo 80 
N,2O 120 
N.B. Nitrogen treatments were applied at 40 days after sowing (DAS). 
Table 2a. Model of analysis of variance ( A N O V A ) for Experiment 1 (Simple 
randomized block design). 
S o u r c e ' o f d l S^S^ M.S.S. F. value 
variation 
Replication 2 
Treatment 3 
EiTor 6 
Total 11 
Table 3. Scheme of treatments for Experiment 2. 
Spray Spray stages (days after sowing) 
Treatments 40 60 
Wo (conti-ol) + + 
1 0 " V Kn + + 
lO'^M Kn + + 
IQ-^M Kn + + 
N.B. Kinetin treatments were applied at 40 and 60 DAS. 
Table 3a. Model of analysis of variance (ANOVA) for Experiment 2 (Factorial 
randomized block design). 
Somce of d l S^ S^ ^ M.S.S. F. value 
variation 
Replication 2 
Spray ti'eatment 3 
Spray stage 1 
Interaction 3 
EiTor 14 
Total 23 
Table 4. Scheme of treatments for Experiment 2 . 
Spray Spray stages (days after sowing) 
treatments 40 60 
Wo (control) + + 
10" '^M GA3 + + 
10"^M G A 3 + + 
IQ-^M G A 3 + + 
N.B. Gibbereliic acid treatments were applied at 40 and 60 DAS. 
Table 4a. Model of analysis of variance ( A N O V A ) for Exper iment 3 (Factorial 
randomized block design). 
Source of d l S^S^ M.S.S^ F. value 
variation 
Replication 2 
Spray t ieatment 3 
Spray stage 1 
Interaction 3 
EiTor 14 
Total 23 
3.16 Experiment 4 
This pot experiment was conducted according to a factorial randomized block 
design in the winter season The experiment was based on the findings of Experiments 
1 and 2 The aim of this experiment was to study the combined effect of soil-applied 
nitrogen with exogenous supply of kinetin and with the emphasis on their interaction 
effect on performance of Nigella sativa L The seeds were sown on the 20"' 
November, 2000 Four rates of urea nitrogen (0, 40, 60 and 80kg N/ha) were applied 
to the soil at 40 DAS The crop was sprayed with two rates of Kn (0 and 10'^M) at the 
same stage (40 DAS) Plants grown with no exogenous nutrients, sprayed with double 
distilled water (Wo) constituted the control Each treatment has three replications 
(Table 5) Three plants were collected randomly for each sampling at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS Remaining plants were considered for the yield and its characteristics at 
maturity Finally, the crop was harvested on the T' April, 2001 
3.17 Experiment 5 
This pot experiment was earned out simultaneously with Experiment 4 
according to a factorial randomized block design This experiment was based on the 
findings of Experiments 1 and 3 The aim of this experiment was to study the effect of 
nitrogen and GA^ with emphasis on their interaction effect on the performance of 
Nigella saliva L The seeds were sown on 20"' November, 2000 
Nitrogen was applied at the rate of 0, 40, 60 and 80kg N/ha at 40 DAS At the 
same stage, foliar spray of GA3 (0 and lO'^M) was given to the plants Contiol group 
of plants was grown with no exogenous nutrient and sprayed with double distilled 
water (Wo) There were three replicates for each treatment (Table 6) Finally, the crop 
was harvested on the T' April, 2001 
3.18 Determinations 
The observations were earned out at 50, 70 and 90 DAS for Expenments i, 3 
and 5 Whereas, for Expenments 2 and 3, the samplings were done at 70 and 90 DAS 
Finally harvesting for each experiment was accomplished at 130 DAS At harvesting 
stage, one plant each from three different pots were selected randomly to recoid 
various plant charactenstics, described in the following pages 
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Table 5. Scheme of treatments for Experiment 2. 
Soil Foliar application 
Applicat ion Wo 1 0 " ' M K n 
No + + 
N40 + + 
Nfio + + 
Ngo + + 
N.B. Soil and foliar treatments were applied at 40 DAS. 
Table 5a. Model of analysis of variance ( A N O V A ) for Exper iment 4 (Factorial 
randomized block design). 
Source of d l S^S^ M.S.S. F. value 
variation 
Replication 2 
Spray ti^eatment 3 
Spray stage 1 
Interaction 3 
E n o r 14 
Total 23 
Table 6. Scheme of treatments for Experiment 2. 
Soil Foliar application 
application Wq 10 ' 'M GA3 
N40 + + 
N60 + + 
Nso • + + 
N.B. Soil and foliar treatments were applied at 40 DAS. 
Table 6a. Model of analysis of variance (ANOVA) for Exper iment 5 (Factorial 
randomized block design). 
Source of d l S^S^ M.S.S. F. value 
variation 
Replication 2 
Spray treatment 3 
Spray stage 1 
Interaction 3 
E n o r 14 
Total 23 
3.18.1 Growth characteristics 
The following growth characteristics on per plant basis were studied 
1 Plant height 
2 Shoot fresh weight 
3. Shoot dry weight 
4 Root fresh weight 
5 Root dry weight 
6. Leaf number 
7. Leaf area 
8 Branch number 
9 Flower number 
3.18.2 Physiological characteristics 
3.18.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
\. Chlorophyll content 
2 Photosynthetic rate 
3 Stomatal conductance 
4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
3.18.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (EC 4.2.1.1.) activity 
3.18.2.3 Nitrate reductase (EC 1.6.0.1.) activity 
3.18.2.4 Nutrient contents in plant 
1 Nitrogen 
2 Phosphorus 
3. Potassium 
3.18.2.5 Nutrient uptake 
1 Nitrogen 
2 Phosphorus 
3 Potassium 
3.18.3 Yield characteristics 
The yield response of the experimental crop was assessed by the followint 
characteristics' 
1 Number of capsules plant ' 
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2 Number of seeds capsule"' 
3 100-seed weight 
4 Seed yield plant"' 
5 Biological yield plant"' 
6 Harvest index 
7 Seed yield merit 
8 Seed protein content 
9 Oil content 
10 Oil yield plant"' 
11. Essential oil content 
12 Essential oil yield plant"' 
3.18.4 Quality of oil characteristics 
The quality of oil was assessed in terms of the followmg parameters 
1 Saponification value 
2. Acid value 
3 Iodine value 
3.18.5 Sampling techniques 
3.18.5.1 Growth characteristics 
V ' 
3.18.5.1.1 Plant height 
After washing of plants samples, the length of the plants was measured 
3.18.5.1.2 Fresh weight of plant parts 
Plants collected were washed well with tap v/ater These sampled plants weie 
divided into aboveground (shoot) and underground (root) parts The recorded weight 
of each plant part was treated as fresh weight of that part 
3.18.5.1.3 Dry weight of plant parts 
The plant parts, of which fresh weight was recorded, were dried m hot air oven 
at 80 °C for one day The dried parts were weighed and the weight was recorded as 
dry weight of different plant parts 
3.18.5.1.4 Number of leaves, branches and flowers 
Leaf number, branch number and flower number of each plant were counted 
respectively 
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3.18.5.1.5 Leaf area plant' 
Leaf area (LA) was determined by gravimetric method. Leaf area of about 
10% leaves from each sample was determined by tracing the leaves on a graph sheet 
and area of these leaves was recorded. The leaf area per plant was computed on the 
basis of the dry weight of those leaves for which the area was determined and total 
dry weight of leaves of a plant using the formula: 
L A = ^ xW2 
where, 
W, 
LAi = leaf area of the leaves traced on graph paper 
Wi = dry weight of leaves for which leaf area was traced 
on graph paper 
W2 = total leaf dry weight/plant 
3.18.5.2 Physiological characteristics 
3.18.5.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
3.18.5.2.1.1 Photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance 
Rate of photosynthesis, stomatal conductance in leaves were measured with 
the LiCOR-6200 portable photosynthesis system (Nebraska, USA). These 
measurements were made on flilly expanded leaves of the main branch of plants. All 
the measurements were made on cloudless clear days between 11.00 and 12.00 solar 
time. 
3.18.5.2.1.2 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
Photosynthetic water use efficiency was calculated by dividing rate of 
photosynthesis by stomatal conductance, as described by Das et ai (1999), 
3.18.5.2.1.3 Chlorophyll content 
Estimation of chlorophyll contents a, b and total chlorophyll was done by 
adopting the method of Hiscox and Israelstam (1979). The details of the method are 
described as follows: 
3.18.5.2.1.3.1 Extraction 
Freshly plucked leaves (lOOmg) were slashed into pieces and collected in the 
tubes containing 7.0 ml dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO). The test tubes were covered 
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with black paper and incubated at 55 °C for 45 minutes Tlie solution was transferred 
to a graduated tube and the final volume was made up to 10.0 ml with DMSO 
3.18.5.2.1.3.2 Chlorophyll estimation 
A 3 ml sample of chlorophyll extract was transferred to a cuvette and 
absorbance was taken at 645 and 663 nm on the spectrophotometer (Elico SL-171, 
India) 
3.18.5.2.1.3.3 Calculation of chlorophyll content 
The chlorophyll content was calculated following the equation given by Arnon 
(1949) 
V 
Chlorophyll a (mg/g leaf fresh weight) = (12.7x00663) - (2 69x00645) 
1000 x W 
Chlorophyll b (mg/g leaf fresh weight) = (22.9^00645) - (4.68x00663) x ^ 
lOOOx W 
Total Chlorophyll (mg/g leaf fresh weight) = (20.2x00645) + (8.02x00663) x ^ 
1000 x W 
where, 
V = volume of extract 
W = weight of leaf taken 
3.18.5.2.1.4 Carbonic anhydrase (EC 4.2.1.1.) activity 
CA was assayed by adopting the method of Owivedi and Randhava (1974) 
The fresh leaf samples were cut into small pieces at a temperature below 
25 °C. 200mg of these leaf pieces were weighed and cut flirther into smaller pieces in 
10 ml of 0.2M cystein (Appendix, p.i) and left for 20 minutes at 4 °C The leaf pieces 
were taken out from the petriplates and adhering solution was soaked with the help of 
blotting paper. These dried samples were then transferred to a test tube containing 4 
ml phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 (Appendix, p i) To this test tube 4 ml of 0 2M sodium 
bicarbonate (NaHCOj) in 0 2M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (Appendix, p i) 
and 0 2 ml of bromothymol blue (0 002%) indicator (Appendix, p i) were added The 
tube was shaken gently and left for 20 minutes at 4 °C CO2 liberated by the catalytic 
action of carbonic anhydrase on NaHCOi was estim^^si^by^jl^ting the reaction 
mixture against 0.0IN hydrochloric acid (Appendix, p.i) using methyl red as an 
indicator. The control reaction mixture was also titrated against 0.0IN HCI. In each 
case the quantity of HCI used to neutralize was noted and the difference was 
calculated. The activity of the enzyme was calculated by the following formula. 
[mol (CO2) kg"' (leaf fresh mass) s"'] 
W 
where, 
V = difference in volume of HCI in control and the sample 
22 = equivalent weight of CO2 
N = normality of HCI 
W = weight of tissue used 
3.18.5.2.1.5 Nitrate reductase (EC 1.6.6.1.) activity 
NRA was estimated in fresh leaf pieces. Random samples of leaves from each 
plant were taken and cut into small pieces. The enzyme activity was determined 
according to the method given by Jaworski (1971). 
500 mg fresh leaf pieces were weighed and placed in polythene vials. To each, 
2.5 ml phosphate buffer pH 7.5 (Appendix, p.i) and potassium nitrate (0.02M) 
solution (Appendix, p.i) were added followed by addition of 2.5 ml 5% isopropanol. 
Lastly, two drops of chloramphenicol solution were added to avoid bacterial growth 
in the medium. The vials were incubated for 2 hours in dark at 28 °C. 0.4ml incubated 
mixture was taken in a test tube to which 0.3 ml each of 1% sulphanilamide 
(Appendix, p.i) and 0.02% nepthylethylene diamine hydrochloride NED-HCl 
(Appendix, p.i) were added. The solution was left for 20 minutes for maximum colour 
development. It was diluted to 5 ml with sufficient amount of DDW and optica! 
density was read at 540 nm using a spectrophotometer. A blank consisting of 4.4 ml 
of DDW and 0.3 ml each of sulphanilamide and NED-HCl, was used simultaneously 
for comparison. A standard curve was plotted by taking known graded dilutions of 
pot^s ium nitrate from a standard aqueous solution of this salt. The optical density of 
the samples was compared with this calibrated curve and NRA was expressed as 
1] mol N02'g"'h ' fresh leaf tissue. 
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3.18.5.2.1.6 Nutrient uptake 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1 N, P and K concentration in plants 
The dried plant material collected at different sampling stages was used for 
estimation of N, P and K content 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.1 Digestion of plant samples for N, P and K content 
The digestion of plant material was done by following the method of Lindner 
(1944) 
100 mg oven dried plant powder from each sample was transferred to a 50 ml 
Kjeldahl flask to which 2 ml sulphuric acid was added The content of flask was 
heated on a temperature controlled assembly for about 2 hours to allow complete 
reduction of nitrates in the plant material As a result, the contents of the flask turned 
black After cooling the flask for about 15 minutes, 0 5 ml 30% H2O2 was added 
followed by heating for another 15 minutes The process was repeated till the contents 
of the flask turned colourless The peroxide digested material was transferred from 
Kjeldahl flask to 100 ml volumetric flask with three washings with double distilled 
water (DDW) The volume of the flask was made up to the mark with DDW The 
peroxide digested material was used for the estimation of N, P and K 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.2 Estimation of nitrogen 
Nitrogen was estimated according to the method of Lindner (1944) A 10 ml 
aiiquot of the digested material was taken in a 50 ml volumetric flask To this, 2 ml of 
2 5N sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Appendix, p u) and 1 ml of 10% sodium silicate 
(NaSi02) solution were added which neutralizes excess of acid and prevent turbidity 
respectively The volume of the solution was made up to the mark with DDW In a 10 
ml-graduated test tube, 5 ml of the solution was taken and 0 5 ml of Nessler's reagent 
(Appendix, p 11) was added The final volume was made wjth DDW The content of 
the tube was allowed to stand for 5 minutes for maximum colour development Then 
the solution was transferred to a colorimetric tube and optical density (O D ) was read 
at 525 nm with the help of spectrophotometer (Elico SL-171, India) 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.2.1 Standard curve for nitrogen 
50 mg ammonium sulphate was dissolved in 1 litre DDW From this solution, 
0 1, 0 2, 0 3, 0 4, 0 5, 0 6, 0 7, 0 8, 0 9 and 1 0 ml was pipetted to ten different test 
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tubes The solution in each test tube was diluted to 5 ml with DDW In each test tube 
0 5 ml of Nesseler's reagent was added After 5 minutes, the optical density was lead 
at 525 nm on spectrophotometer (Elico SL-171, India) A blank was run 
simultaneously with each set of determination Standard curve was plotted using 
different concentrations of ammonium sulphate solution versus optical density (O D ) 
and with the help of this standard curve, the amount of nitrogen present in the sample 
was determined on dry weight basis 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.3 Estimation of phosphorus 
The method of Fiske and Subba Row (1925) was used to estimate the total 
content of phosphorus in the digested material A 5 ml aliquot was taken m a 10 ml-
graduated test tube and 1 ml of molybdic acid (2 5% ammonium molybdate in ION 
sulphuric acid) was added carefully, followed by the addition of 0 4 ml of l-amino-2-
naphthol-4-sulphonic acid Volume was made up to 10 ml with D D W The solution 
was shaken for 5 minutes and subsequently transferred to a colonmetric tube The 
optical density was read at 620 nm on a spectrophotometer (Elico SL-171, India) A 
blank was run simultaneously 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.3.1 Standard curve for phosphorus 
351 mg of potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate (KH2PO4) was dissolved in 
sufficient amount of DDW to which 10 ml of ION sulphuric acid (H2SO4) was added 
and then final volume was made to 1000 ml with DDW From this solution 0 1 , 0 2, 
0 3, 0 4, 0 5, 0 6, 0 7 0 8, 0 9 and 1 0 ml were taken in different test tubes The 
solution in each test tube was diluted to 5 ml with DDW In each tube 1 ml of 
molybdic acid and 0 4 ml of l-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid were added After 
5 minutes, optical density was read at 620 nm on a spectrophotometer (Elico SL-171, 
India) A blank was run with each set of determination Standard curve was plotted 
using different dilution of potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate solution versus 
optical density With the help of the standard curve, the amount of phosphorus present 
in the sample was determined 
3.18.5.2.1.6.1.4 Estimation of potassium 
Potassium was estimated with the help of a flame photometer After adjusting 
the filter for potassium m the photometer 10 ml peioxide digested material Vs^ as run 
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A blank was run simultaneously. 
3.18.5.2.1.6,1.4.1 Standard curve for potassium 
1.91 g of potassium chloride was dissolved in 100 ml DDW, of which 1 ml 
solution was diluted to 1 litre. The resuhing solution was of 10 ppm potassium 
concentration. From this, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 ml solution was transferred to 
10 vials separately. The solution in each vial was run separately. A blank was also run 
with each set of determination. Standard curve was prepared using different dilution 
of potassium chloride solution versus reading on the scale of galvanometer. The 
amount of potassium present in sample was determined with the help of a standard 
curve. 
3.18.5.2.1.6.2 N, P and K uptake of plants 
The product of content of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium and respective 
dry matter at different sampling stages was used to calculate N, P and K uptake. 
3.18.5.3 Yield characteristics 
3.18.5.3.1 Number of capsules plant"' 
At harvest, three plants randomly selected from each treatment were removed 
The capsules were then collected and counted 
3.18.5.3.2 Number of seeds capsule"* 
The number of seeds of 10 capsules from each treatment was counted. 
3.18.5.3.3 100-seed weight 
From the total seed yield of each treatment, 100 seeds were selected randomly, 
counted and weight was recorded. 
3.18.5.3.4 Seed yield plant"' 
For computing the seed yield, three plants were randomly selected from each 
treatment The total seeds from each plant were cleaned separately and weighed to 
record the seed yield 
3.18.5.3.5 Biological yield plant"' 
Total biological yield of three randomly selected plants from each treatment 
was recorded from sun dried samples before threshing 
3.18.5.3.6 Hai-vest index 
Harvest index was computed by dividing the economic yield (seed weight) by 
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biological yield and expressed in percentage. 
Harvest index (%) = x 100 
Biological yield 
3.18.5.3.7 Seed yield merit 
It was calculated as a product of seed yield and harvest index (Imsande, 1992). 
It is observed that seed yield and harvest index of a crop frequently do not piovide the 
satisfactory measure of plant yield efficiency because a large plant may have a high 
seed yield and low harvest index but a small plant may have a low yield and high 
harvest index. Seed yield merit combines the two characteristics into a single 
parameter. 
3.18.5.3.8 Seed analysis 
The seeds collected at harvest were chemically analysed for the protein 
contents. The seed samples of each treatment were dried and ground to fine powder 
and passed through a 72 mm mesh sieve. The powder was stored in polythene bags. 
At the time of analysis, these powdered samples were kept at 80 "C in an oven for 
overnight. 
3.18.5.3.8.1 Estimation of total seed protein content 
The method of the Lowry e/ al. (1951) was followed for the colorimetric 
estimation of total proteins in the seeds. 50 mg of oven dried seed powder was 
transferred to a mortar. Grinding was done with the addition of 1 ml of trichloroacetic 
acid. It was transferred to a centrifuge tube with repeated washings and the final 
volume was made up to 5 ml with trichloroacetic acid. Complete precipitation of the 
proteins was allowed to take place by leaving sample for about 1 hour. The materia! 
was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant was discarded. 5 ml 
of IN solution hydroxide added to the residue and mixed well by shaking. It was left 
for 30 minutes in a water bath at 60 °C so that all the precipitated proteins may 
completely get dissolved. After cooling for 15 minutes, the mixture was centrifuged at 
4,000 rpm for about 15 minutes and the supernatant containing protein fraction was 
collected in 25 ml volumetric flask with IN sodium hydroxide and used for the 
estimation of proteins. 
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3.18.5.3.8.1.1 Colour development 
1 ml sodium hydroxide extract was transferred to a test tube and 5 ml of 
reagent B (Appendix, p ii) was added to it The solution was mixed well and allowed 
to stand at room temperature for 10 minutes. 0.5 ml Folin phenol reagent (Appendix, 
p ii) was added rapidly with immediate mixing. The blue colour developed and was 
left for 30 minutes for maximum colour development. Absorbance of this solution 
was read at 660 nm, using a spectrophotometer. A blank containing DDW, reagent B 
and Folin phenol reagent was simultaneously run with each sample. The protein 
contents were calculated by comparing the optical density of each sample with a 
calibration curve plotted by taking known graded dilutions of a standard solution of 
bovine serum albumin and seed protein contents were expressed in terms of 
percentage on dry weight basis 
3.18.5.4 Oil content 
25 gms of ground seed meal was transferred to a Soxhlet apparatus and 
sufficient quantity of petroleum ether was added The apparatus was kept on a hot 
water bath running at 60 °C for about 6 hours for complete extraction of oil Tne 
petroleum ether from the extracted oil was evaporated after sometime. The extracted 
oil was expressed as a percentage by mass of the seeds and was calculated by the 
following formula 
Oil content (%)= ^ xioo 
m, 
where, 
mo = sum of the mass of oil 
m.s seed sample mass 
3.18.5.5 Oil yield 
The per cent oil content was multiplied with seed yield to obtain oil yield 
Oil yield (g) = Oil content (%) x Seed yield 
3.18.5.6 Essential oil content 
The essential oil content was obtained by distilling seeds collected at the 
harvest The essential oil was extracted with the help of Clevenger apparatus 
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3.18.5.6.1 Extraction of essential oil 
10 g of seeds were ground into meal to facilitate the release of essential oil 
The ground material was packed in a distillation flask and water was added to the 
packed material upto mark of flask Heating was supplied by heating mantle Before 
heating the distillation flask, water was run into the graduated receiver keeping the tap 
open until the water overflowed Air bubbles in the tube were carefijlly removed by 
pressing the tube The distillation was continued at a rate which kept the lower end of 
the condenser cool, by continuous supply of tap water with the help of rubber tubings 
After some time steam was fumed in distilling flask The mixture of water vapour and 
essential oil passed into the condenser As distillation processed, the distillate 
collected in the graduated part of the receiver The oil being lighter than water and 
insoluble in it, floated on the top of the receiver 
At the end of 90 minutes, heating was discontinued, the apparatus was allowed 
to cool for 10 minutes As soon as the entire quality of oil had entered the graduated 
part of receiver the volume was read d'rectly The measured amount of oil was taken 
to be the content of essential oil in the leaves The content of essential oil was 
expressed as percentage on volume/weight (v/w) basis 
3.18.5.7 Essential oil yield 
The essential oil yield was obtained by multiplying percent essential oil 
content in the seeds, with total seed weight 
Essential oil yield (g) = Essential oil content (%) x Seed yield 
3.18.5.8 Quality characterisitcs 
3,18.5.8.1 Saponification value 
The saponification value of oil is the amount of mg of KOH consumed by 1 g 
of the oil to neutralise the fatty acid resulting from compete hydrolysis (Anonymous, 
1970) 
2 g of oil was taken in a 250 ml conical flask to which 25 ml of 0 5N KOH 
solution (Appendix, p iii) was added The flask was attached with reflux condenser 
and heated on water bath for about 1 hour with frequent rotation of the contents of the 
flask The excess of alkali was titrated with 0 5N HCl (Appendix, p ii) The number of 
ml 'a ' of 0 5N HCl was noted Similar practice was repeated without oil and the 
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number of ml 'b ' of 0 5N HCl required was noted (Anonymous, 1970) 
Saponification value was calculated by the followmg formula 
. , (b - a) X 0 02805x1000 
Saponification value = 
w 
where, 
'a ' and 'b ' = number of ml of 0 5N HCl used in the sample and blank 
titration respectively 
w = weight of the oil in g 
3.18.5.8.2 Acid value 
The acid value of oil is the amount of potassium hydroxide spent to neutralise 
free acid in grams of oil It was determined by the following method (Anonymous, 
1970) 
2 g of oil was dissolved in 50 ml solvent mixture of 90 % alcohol and diethyl 
ether ( 1 1 ) in a 250 ml conical flask Titration was carried out with 0 IN potassium 
hydroxide solution (Appendix, p.iii) using phenolphthalein (Appendix, p in) as an 
indicator and the amount of ml (a) of 0 IN KOH required was noted The acid value 
was calculated by the following formula 
, , axO 005661x1000 
Acid value = 
w 
where, 
a = ml of 0. IN KOH used in titration 
w = weight of oil in mg 
3.18.5.8.3 Iodine value 
The iodine value of an oil is the number of g of iodine absorbed by 100 g of 
oil and expressed as the weight of iodine It was determined by using lodme 
monochloride method described below (Anonymous, 1970) 
2 g oil was taken in a dry ground neck flask to which 10 ml carbon 
tetrachloride and 20 ml iodine monochloride solution (Appendix, p ii) was added The 
flask was stoppered and was allowed to stand in a dark place for about 30 minutes 
After half an hour, 15 ml potassium iodine solution (Appendix, p iii) and 100 ml 
DDW was poured into with proper shaking Titration was carried out with 0 IN 
sodium thiosulphate (Na2S203) solution (Appendix, p lii) using starch solution 
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(Appendix, p.iii) as an indicator. Number of 'a ' of sodium thiosulphate solution was 
noted For blank, similar operation was put in to practice without the oil and the 
number of ml 'b ' of O.IN sodium thiosulphate solution was noted Iodine value was 
calculated by the following formula. 
, , (b - a) X 0.01269x100 
lodme value = ^  
w 
where, 
'a ' and 'b ' = number of ml of O.IN Na2S203 solution used in the sample and 
blank titration respectively 
w = weight of the oil in g 
3.19 Statistical analysis 
The data for the growth, physiological and yield of each experiment were 
analysed statistically taking into consideration the variables according to Gomez and 
Gomez (1984). The 'F ' test was applied to assess the significance of data at 5% level 
of probability (P<0.05). The error due to replication was also determined. The model 
of analysis of variance (ANOVA) is given in Table (2a-6a). Critical difFerence (C.D ) 
was calculated to compare the mean values of various treatments. Correlation 
coefficient (r) among various determinations was also worked out. 
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Chapter - 4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.1 Experiment 1 
The Experiment 1 was conducted to select the best dose among applied 
nitrogen levels on Nigef/a saliva L. The nitrogen was applied at the rate of 0, 40, 80 
and 120 kg/ha. Growth characteristics, such as plant height, shoot fresh and dry 
weight plant"', root fresh and dry weight plant"', leaf number plant"', leaf area plant"', 
branch number planf ' and flower number plant"', physiological characteristics, such 
as chlorophyll content, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic 
water use efficiency, carbonic anhydrase activity, nitrate reductase activity, nutrient 
content, like N, P and K and nutrient uptake, viz N, P and K at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
and yield attributes such as number of capsules planf ' , number of seeds capsule"', 
100-seed weight, seed yield planf ' , biological yield planf ' , harvest index, seed yield 
merit, oil content, oil yield planf ' , essential oil content, essential oil yield planf ' , seed 
protein content and quality characteristics of oil such as saponification value, acid 
value and iodine value, at harvest (130 DAS). The details of the results are described 
below and summarized in Tables (7-18). 
4.1.1 Growth characteristics 
4.1.1.1 Plant height 
The effect of basal applied nitrogen was significant at all samplings (Table 7) 
Of nitrogen treatments, Ns<o and Nno showing equal effect at all stages gave 
significant higher values than those given by N40 and No The value given by the 
control ( N o ) was significantly poorest at each sampling The per cent increase resulted 
from the application of N ^ over the control was 62 45%, 75 72% and 58 36% at 50, 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.1.2 Shoot fresh weight plant"' 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen was significant at each scage (Table 7) Among 
various treatments, N^o and Nj2o having equal effect gave significantly higher value than 
those for N40 and N o at all samplings. Conversely, significant minimum value was noted 
for the control ( N o ) at each growth stage The treatment N m gave an increase of 97 05%, 
113 40% and 82.30% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
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4.1.1.8 Branch number plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application was significant at all stages (Table 10) Of 
nitrogen treatments, Nno and N^o showing equal effect gave significant maximum 
value at each sampling On the other hand, significant poorest effect was noted for the 
control ( N o ) at all samplings The per cent increase due to N ^ o was 51 33%, 58 3% 
and 49 39% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.1.1.9 Flower number plant' 
Like other growth parameters, flower number was also s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected 
by different levels of nitrogen (Table 10) Of nitrogen treatments, maximum value 
was recorded for Nno, however, it was at par with that for Ngo at 70 and 90 DAS 
Significantly lowest value was given by the control ( N o ) at both the stages of 
sampling The per cent increase in flower number due to Nso over the control was 
94 18% and 56 77% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.1.2 Physiological characteristics 
4.1.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
Efect of nitrogen on all photosynthetic markers studied, at each stage was 
found significant (Tables 11-13) 
4.1.2.1.1 Chlorophyll content 
Effect of nitrogen levels on chlorophyll content was found significant at all 
sampling stages (Table 11) Each treatment of nitrogen gave higher value than the 
control (^ No) Maximum value was recorded for N120 which was equalled by Ni,o at 50 
and 70 DAS samplings Moreover, at 90 DAS maximum value was given by Nso 
which again was at par with Nuo At this stage, N120 also showed equal effect with 
that for N40 The per cent increase in chlorophyll content resulted from the application 
of Nxo over the control was 47 15%, 49 10% and 30 95% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
4.1.2.1.2 Photosynthetic rate 
The effect of nitrogen application was also significant on the photosynthetic 
rate at all the three stages of growth (Table 11) Among various basal applied nitiogen 
levels, maximum value was recorded with N120 at all stages but its effect was equal to 
that of control ( N o ) at each stage of sampling The per cent increase in rate of 
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photosynthesis due to Nso over the control was 63.06%, 73.51% and 46 57% at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.2.1.3 Stomatal conductance 
This physiological parameter was also significantly affected by nitrogen levels 
at every growth stage (Table 12). Treatment N^o and N120 having equal effect gave 
significantly higher value than those for N 4 0 and N o at all stages The effect of lower 
dose of nitrogen N40 also showed equal effect with that of No at 50 DAS and 90 DAS 
However, No showed significant lowest effect at 70 DAS. Treatment (Nso) resulted in 
31.6%, 48.22% and 34.52% increase in stomatal conductance over the control ( N o ) at 
50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.2.1.4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
Application of nitrogen affected photosynthetic water use efficiency 
significantly at each stage of growth (Table 12). Among different basal applied 
nitrogen levels, N120 and Nxo had equal effect and gave significantly higher value than 
those for N40 and No at all stages. Significantly lowest value was registered for the 
control (No) at each stage of sampling. The per cent increase in photosynthetic water 
use efficiency due to N^o over the control was 23.82%, 18.64% and 11 35% at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.2.1.5 Carbonic anhydrase activity 
Carbonic anhydrase activity was influenced significantly by various levels of 
nitrogen (Table 13). At all stages, among applied nitrogen levels, maximum value was 
given by N^o which was at par with that for Ni-o but differed significantly with the 
values given by N40 and No Conversely, the significant minimum value was recorded 
for the control ( N o ) at all samplings. The per cent increase in enzyme activity due to 
Nxo over the control was 31.75%, 41.13% and 27.25% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
4.1.2.1.6 Nitrate reductase activity 
The enzyme activity was also affected by the application of nitrogen at every 
sampling stage (Table 13) Among various treatments, Nso and N^o showing equal 
effect resulted in significant maximum value at 50, 70 and 90 DAS On the other 
hand, significant lowest value was recorded at each stage wiih the control (No) 
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Treatment (Nso) resulted in 39 51%, 54 95% and 20 09% increase in enzyme activity 
over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.1.2.2 Nutrient contents in plant 
Regarding nutrient content, only nitrogen content was found to be 
significantly affected by nitrogen application at all stages 
4.1.2.2.1 Nitrogen content 
At all stages studied, treatment Nso and Nno having equal effect had 
significantly higher value than those recorded for N40 and No (Table 14) Moreover, 
significant minimum value was noted for the control ( N o ) at each stage of sampling 
Treatment ( N s o ) registered an increase of 50 83%, 40 7% and 45 16% over the control 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.1.2.2.2 Phosphorus content 
Phosphorus content was not affected significantly by the application of 
nitrogen (Table 14) 
4.1.2.2.3 Potassium content 
For this characteristic also, the effect of nitrogen was found to be non-
significant (Table 14) 
4.1.2.3 Nutrient uptake 
Effect of nitrogen on nutrient uptake at ail stages was significant (Table 15) 
4.1.2.3.1 Nitrogen uptake 
Nitrogen uptake was influenced significantly by the application of nitrogen 
(Table 15) Among various levels, N^o and N^o having significant higher value in 
comparison with those for other levels at all stages On the other hand, at each stage 
significant minimum value was recorded for the control ( N o ) The per cent increase in 
nitrogen uptake due to NKO over the control was 145 77%, 171 56% and 171 60% at 
50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.1.2.3.2 Phosphorus uptake 
The effect of nitrogen application on phosphorus uptake was also found to be 
significant at all the stages (Table 15) Among various levels, N^o gave significant 
maximum value at each sampling stage and the value was equalled by that for N]2o 
Control ( N o ) , on the other hand, gave minimum value, however, it was equalled by 
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those for N40 at 50 and 70 DAS. But at 90 DAS, N40 gave significantly higher value 
than that for the control. Nso resulted in 82.37%, 98.31% and 95.97% more 
phosphorus uptake than the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.2.3.3 Potassium uptake 
Potassium uptake was significantly affected to the various levels of nitrogen at 
every growth stage (Table 15). Among the treatments, N120 showed highest effect on 
potassium uptake at 50 and 90 DAS and its effect was equal to that of N^o- Moreover, 
at 70 DAS, N8O recorded the maximum value equalled by that for N120. On the other 
hand, control ( N o ) at all stages registered lowest value. The per cent increase resulted 
from the application of Nso over the control was 61.87%, 91.34% and 82.62% at 50, 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.1.3 Yield characteristics 
The effect of nitrogen application on yield characteristics at harvest was found 
significant. 
4.1.3.1 Number of capsules plant"' 
Significant effect of nitrogen application on capsule plant"' was found 
(Table 16) and among various levels, Nso proved optimum being at par with that of 
Ni2o. On the other hand, significant lowest effect was noted for the control ( N o ) . The 
application of Niio registered an increase of 72.83% over the control. 
4.1.3.2 Number of seeds capsule"' 
The effect of nitrogen on number of seeds capsule"' proved significant 
(Table 16). Treatment N^o had maximum value but its value was equal with that of 
N 1 2 0 . On the other hand, significant lowest value was noted for the control ( N o ) . The 
per cent increase in number of seeds capsule"' due to N^o over the control was 
13.44%. 
4.1.3.3 100-seed weight 
The effect of soil applied nitrogen was significant for this parameter (Table 
16). Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave maximum value for 100-seed weight, however, 
it was equalled by that for Nno- On the other hand, significant minimum value was 
given by the control ( N o ) . Treatment N ^ o increased 100-seed weight by 9.09% over 
the confrol. 
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4.1.3.4 Seed yield plant ' 
The effect of nitrogen application was found significant on this parameter also 
(Table 16). N^o and Ngo showing equal effect gave significant higher value than those 
for N 4 0 and N o . On the other hand, control ( N o ) noted significant effect on seed yield 
per plant. Application of N x o gave 6.82% higher value for seed yield p lanf ' than the 
control. 
4.1.3.5 Biological yield plant"' 
Biological yield was affected significantly to the different levels of nitrogen 
(Table 16). Among all the treatments, N120 gave significantly maximum value but its 
effect was equalled by that of Ngo. On the other hand, significant lowest value was 
noted for the control (No). The per cent increase in biological yield due to Nxo over the 
control was 50.28%. 
4.1.3.6 Hai-vest index 
Application of nitrogen improved harvest index significantly over the control 
(Table 16). Among different levels, N120 contained maximum value for harvest index, 
however, it was equalled by that for Nso- Conversely, significant minimum value was 
given by the control ( N o ) . The increase in harvest index due to N x o over the control 
was 9.01%. 
4.1.3.7 Seed yield merit 
Seed yield merit was significantly affected by the application of various levels 
of nitrogen (Table 17). Being equalled by N120, Nxo obtained significant value. 
Significantly lowest value was registered for the control ( N o ) . The per cent increase in 
seed yield merit due to N^o over the control was 78.50%. 
4.1.3.8 Oil content 
The effect of nitrogen levels proved non-significant for this parameter 
(Table 17). 
4.1.3.9 Oil yield plant ' 
It is evident from the Table (17) that nitrogen levels increased the oil yield 
significantly over the control (No). Among various levels, N120 and Nxo showing equal 
effect proved the best. Conversely, the control (No) gave significant lowest value. 
Treatment Nxo gave 59.60% higher value for oil yield than the control. 
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4.1.3.10 Essential oil content 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen levels recorded non-significant values for 
this parameter (Table 17). 
4.1.3.11 Essential oil yield plant' 
The effect of nitrogen on essentia! oil yield proved significant (Table 17) and 
among different levels, N^o and Nxo having equal effect gave significantly higher 
value in comparison with other nitrogen treatments. On the other hand, significant 
minimum value was recorded for the control ( N o ) . The per cent increase in essential 
oil yield due to Nso over the control was 67.74%, 
4.1.3.12 Seed protein content 
Seed protein content was affected significantly by the various levels of 
nitrogen (Table 17). Application of Nno gave highest value which differed critically 
from those recorded for other nitrogen levels except with that for Nxo. Significant 
lowest value was noted for the control ( N o ) . The application of N^o registered an 
increase of 29.90% over the control. 
4.1.4 Quality parameters 
Seed quality was determined on the basis of oil content and oil quality on the 
basis of iodine, acid and saponification values. All the above mentioned quality 
parameters were found to be non-significant. 
4.1.4.1 Saponification value 
No significant difference was found by the application of different levels of 
nitrogen (Table 18). 
4.1.4.2 Acid value 
Data obtained for acid value were found non-significant (Table 18). 
4.1.4.3 Iodine value 
The effect of different nitrogen doses proved non-significant for this 
parameters (Table 18). 
4.2 Experiment 2 
This experiment was carried out to establish the optimum concentration of 
kinetin spray applied at the rate of lO" ' ' , 10'^ and 10"''M along with water-sprayed 
control (Wo) at 40 and 60 DAS and to workout the most suitable stage from these two, 
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viz. 40 DAS spray and 60 DAS spray for the hormone treatment. The interaction 
effect of these two factors was also studied. The details of the results are described 
below and summarized in Tables (19-44). 
4,2.1 Growth parameters 
4.2.1.1 Plant height 
Effect of spray of various concentrations of kinetin and stages of spray was 
found significant on plant height. But the interaction effect of these variants was not 
significant (Table 19). 
Among various spray treatments, lO'^M Kn and lO'^M Kn showing equal 
effect at both stages gave significant higher value than those given by 10'^'M Kn and 
water-sprayed control ( W o ) . Treatment lO'^M Kn increased plant height by 4 6 0 5 % 
and 33.33% over the control ( W o ) at 7 0 and 9 0 DAS respectively. 
40 DAS stage for spray treatment proved significantly better in comparison 
with 60 DAS at each stages of sampling and resulted in 16.68%) and 9.71%) increase in 
plant height over the latter (60 DAS) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.2.1.2 Shoot fresh weight plant"' 
Effect of concentrations of kinetin and stages of spray was found significant at 
both samplings. But interaction effect was significant at 50 DAS only (Table 20) 
Spray concentrations of lO'^M Kn and IO'^ 'M Kn having equal effect gave 
significant higher value in comparison with those for other concentrations at both 
stages. On the other hand, at each stage significant minimum value was recorded for 
the water-sprayed control ( W o ) . The per cent increase in shoot fresh weight due to 
lO'^M Kn over the control was 79.3 l%o and 61.09% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS gave higher value in comparison with spray at 60 DAS at 
both sampling stages. The per cent increase in shoot fresh weight due to 40 DAS 
spray over the 60 DAS was 9.11% and 10.05% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.2.1.3 Shoot di7 weight plant"' 
Effect of concentrations of kinetin spray stages and of their interaction was 
significant at both samplings (Table 21) 
At each stage, treatment 10"^M Kn and lO'^M Kn having equal effect gave 
significantly higher value than those recorded for 10"^M Kn and Wo Moreover, 
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significant minimum value was noted for water-sprayed control ( W o ) at both stages 
Treatment lO'^M Kn resulted in 41 18% and 23 26% increase in shoot dry weight 
over the control ( W o ) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Value recorded for 40 DAS spray was significantly higher at 70 and 90 DAS 
samplings than for 60 DAS spray The per cent increase in shoot dry weight due to 40 
DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 12.76% and 14 75% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, lO'^M Knx40D and IO'^ 'M Knx40D showing 
equal effect at 70 and 90 DAS gave significant maximum value than those given by 
other combinations Moreover, at 70 DAS, IO'^ 'M Knx60D m turn showed equal 
effect with that for IO'^ 'M Knx60D On the other hand, lowest value was given by the 
control (Wox60D) which was at par with that for Wox40D at 90 DAS lO'^M Knx40D 
gave an increase of 58 76% and 60 12% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
4.2.1.4 Root fresh weight plant"' 
Effect of concentrations of Kn, timing of spray stages and of their interaction 
effect was significant at both the stages (Table 22) 
Spraying concentrations of lO'^M Kn gave significant maximum value, while 
significant minimum value was noted for water-sprayed control ( W o ) at 70 and 9 0 
DAS samplings Treatment lO'^M Kn resulted in 57 61% and 35 37% increase m root 
fresh weight over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Spray at 40 DAS stage proved significantly superior for increasing root fresh 
weight at each stage and registered an increase of 23 41% and 11 33% over spray at 
60 DAS stage at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, lO'^M Kn x40D gave significant maximum value 
at both samplings, whereas significant minimum value was obtained for control 
( W o x 6 0 D ) The per cent increase due to lO'^M Kn x 4 0 D combination over the control 
was 8 6 1 6 % and 5 5 5 6 % at 7 0 and 9 0 D A S respectively 
4.2.1.5 Root di7 weight plant' 
Effect of concentrations of kinetin, timing of spray stages and of then 
interaction was significant at 70 and 90 DAS samplings (Table 23) 
Among different spaying concentrations, IC'^M Kn and 10 ^M Kn showing 
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equal effect gave significant higher value than those given by 10"''M Kn and water-
sprayed control (Wo) at both stages. Conversely, significant minimum value was 
obtained for the control. The per cent increase in root dry weight due to lO'^M Kn 
over the control was 71.91% and 63.69% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Kinetin spray at 40 DAS stage enhanced root dry weight p lanf ' in comparison 
with 60 DAS spray significantly and registered an increase of 21.39% and 15.26% 
over the later (60 DAS) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as interaction effect was concerned, iO'^M Knx40D gave significant 
highest value at 70 DAS, However, at 90 DAS, lO'^M Knx40D proved optimum but 
the value given was at par with that for IC^M Knx40D, which in turn showed equal 
effect with those for lO'^M Knx60D and 10"^M Knx40D. Minimum value was noted 
for the control (Wox60D) but the effect was equal to that of Wox40D at both stages 
The combination lO'^M Knx40D gave an increase of 105.52% and 85.68% over the 
control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.2.1.6 Leaf number plant"' 
Effect of spray of kinetin and spray stage was found significant at both stages, 
whereas the interaction effect was found non-significant (Table 24). 
Spraying concentrations of 10"''M Kn and lO'^M Kn showing equal effect 
resulted in significant maximum value at both stages On the other hand, significant 
lowest value was recorded at each stage with water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment 
10"'^ M Kn resulted in 31.27%> and 27.34% increase in leaf number over the control at 
70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Kinetin spray at 40 DAS gave significant higher value than that for 60 DAS at 
each samplings. An increase of 12.64% and 3.31% was registered by 40 DAS spray 
over the 60 DAS at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.2.1.7 Leaf area plant' 
Concentrations of kinetin spray and stages of spray had significant effect on 
leaf expansion at both stages. But interaction effect was found non-significant 
(Table 25) 
Among various spraying concentrations, 10"''M Kn and lO'^M Kn having 
equal effect at each stage and gave significant higher value than those given by lO'^'M 
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Kn and Wo On the other hand, the value given by water-sprayed control (Wo) was 
significantly lowest at both samplings. Treatment lO'^M Kn increased leaf area over 
the control (Wo) by 33 09% and 24 57% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.2.1.8 Branch number plant' 
Effect of kinetin spray and stages of spray was found significant at both stages 
of samplings, whereas the interaction effect was non-significant (Table 26) 
Among various concentrations, lO'^M and lO'^M Kn had equal effect and gave 
significant higher value in comparison with those for other concentrations at both 
samplings On the other hand, significant minimum value was recorded for the water-
sprayed control (Wo) Treatment lO'^M Kn gave an increase of 20 26% and 20 24% 
over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
In comparison with spray at 60 DAS, spray at 40 DAS gave significant higher 
value at each stage of sampling The per cent increase resulted in branch number due 
to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 6 22% and 5 09% at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
4.2.1.9 Flower number plant ' 
Like other growth parameters flower number was also significantly affected 
by both, the concentrations of Kn and spray stages at 70 and 90 DAS samplings, 
whereas interaction effect was found non-significant (Table 27) 
Of kinetin treatments, maximum value was noted for lO'^M Kn, however, it 
was at par with that of lO'^M Kn at 70 and 90 DAS Significantly lowest value was 
given by the water-sprayed control (Wo), except at 70 DAS at which Wo and lO'^ 'M 
Kn gave statistically lowest and equal values Treatment 10 ^M Kn gave an increase 
of 36 23% and 26 71% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Spray at 40 DAS gave maximum value at each stage of sampling Significant 
lowest value was noted for the spray at 60 DAS The per cent increase in flower 
number due to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 10 41% and 22 93% at 70 and 90 
DAS respectively 
4.2.2 Physiological characteristics 
4.2.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
All the photosynthetic markers at both the stages were affected significantly 
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by the phytohormone (Kn) application and timing of spray. But their interaction effect 
proved non-significant at most of the samplings (Tables 28-33). 
4.2.2.1.1 Chlorophyll content 
Chlorophyll content was noted to be significantly affected by kinetin 
concentrations, spraying stages and of their interaction (Table 28). 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO'^M Kn and lO'^M Kn giving equal 
effect had significant higher value than those for lO'^M Kn and Wo at both stages. The 
effect of water-sprayed control (Wo) was significantly minimum at 90 DAS, whereas 
at 70 DAS it also gave poorest value but was equalled by that of lO'^M Kn. The 
treatment lO'^M Kn resulted in 19.86% and 16.53% increase in chlorophyll content 
over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Kinetin spray at 40 DAS stage proved more efficient for maximizing light 
harvesting machinery in comparison with the spray at 60 DAS at both stages. The per 
cent increase due to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 24.33% and 32.19% at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to interactions, 10'''M Knx40D gave maximum value at 70 and 90 
DAS and its value was equal to that of lO'^M Knx40D. Moreover at 90 DAS, lO'^M 
Knx40D also showed equal effect with that of lO'^M Knx40D. On the other hand, 
minimum value was given by the Wox60D and its effect was equalled by that for 
lO'^M Knx60D at both stages. The per cent increase due to lO'^M Knx40D over the 
control (Wox60D) was 47.93% and 53.36% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.2.2.1.2 Photosynthetic rate 
Effect of spraying concentrations of kinetin and spray stages was significant at 
both stages. But interaction effect was non-significant (Table 29). 
Of kinetin treatments, maximum value was given by 10"''M Kn and its effect 
was equal to that of lO'^M Kn at both stages. On the other hand, significant lowest 
value was given by the water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment (lO'^M Kn) recorded 
an increase of 36.53% and 19.79% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage on photosynthetic rate proved more efficacious at each 
stage of sampling than spray at 60 DAS. An increase due to spray at 90 DAS was 
10.57% and 13.47% over the spray at 60 DAS at 70 and 90 D A S ^ a ^ t i v e l y 
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4.2.2.1.3 Stomatal conductance 
Effect of concentrations of kinetin, time of spray and of their interaction was 
significant at 70 and 90 DAS (Table 30). 
Spraying concentrations of lO'^M Kn and Kn showing equal effect gave 
significant higher value than those for 10"^M Kn and Wo at each sampling The per 
cent increase in stomatal conductance due to lO'^M Kn over the water-sprayed control 
(Wo) was 17.50% and 7.59% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Spray at 40 DAS stage on stomatal conductance proved efficient over spray at 
60 DAS at both the stages It obtained an increase of 5.01% and 4.40% over the latter 
(60 DAS) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to interaction effect, at 70 DAS, lO'^M Knx40D and lO'^M 
Knx60D combinations showing equal effect gave higher value than those for most of 
the interactions. At 90 DAS, the maximum value was given by 10"^M Knx40D, 
however it was equalled by that for lO'^M Knx40D. At this stage lO'^M Knx40D in 
turn showed equal effect with 10"'M Knx60D and lO'^ ^M Knx40D. Conversely, 
Wox60D, Wox40D and 10"'^ M Knx60D being at par gave minimum value at 70 and 90 
DAS The combination lO'^M Knx40D gave an increase of 24 50% and 11 53% over 
the control (Wox60D) at two successive stages of sampling 
4.2.2.1.4 Photosyntlietic water use efficiency 
Water use efficiency was found significantly affected by the concentrations of 
kinetin and stages spray at each sampling Whereas, interaction effect proved non-
significant (Table 31) 
Pertaining to kinetin effect, at 70 DAS, 10-^M Kn gave maximum value but its 
effect was equalled to that of lO'^M Kn, besides at 90 DAS, lO'^M Kn proved 
significantly the best. Conversely, significant lowest value was obtained for the water-
sprayed control (Wo). An increase of 17 48% and 20 49% was recorded for lO'^M Kn 
over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Maximum and minimum values differing critically from each other weie 
recorded for 40 DAS spray and the 60 DAS spray respectively at all sampling stages 
40 DAS spray resulted in 6 14% and 9 22% increase in water use efficiency over the 
60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS 
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4.2.2.1.5 Carbonic anhydrase activity 
Spraying of kinetin and timing of spray were found significant at both stages 
But interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS only (Table 32) 
Pertaining to phytohormone, treatment Kn gave significantly higher 
value at all stages and its effect was equalled by that for lO'^M Kn Moreover, at 70 
and 90 DAS, lO'^M Kn m turn showed equal effect with that of l O ' V Kn 
Conversely, at each stage significant lowest value was noted for the water-sprayed 
control (Wo) Kn had an increase of 20 14% and 13 40% over the control at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively 
Kinetin spray at 40 DAS stage gave maximum value for carbonic anhydrase 
activity in comparison with 60 DAS stage at 70 and 90 DAS sampling The per cent 
increase in enzyme activity resulted from the application of kinetin at 40 DAS was 
29 81% and 44 01% over the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, 10"'M Knx40D and lO'^M Knx40D showing 
equal effect at 70 DAS gave significant higher value than those by other 
combinations On the other hand, the control (Wox60D) gave the lowest value The 
increase in carbonic anhydrase activity due to lO'^M Knx40D was 27 16% compared 
with the control at 70 DAS 
4.2.2.1.6 Nitrate reductase activity 
Spraying concentrations and timing of spray of kinetin was noted significant at 
each stage whereas interaction effect was found non-significant (Table 33) 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO^^M Kn and lO'^Kn showing equal 
effect gave significant higher value than those for lO'^M Kn and Wo at both samphng 
stages On the other hand, water-sprayed control (Wo) and lO'^M Kn being at par gave 
minimum value at 90 DAS, whereas at 70 DAS, the control gave significantly 
minimum value The treatment lO'^M Kn gave 21 46% and 14 42% increase in nitrate 
reductase activity over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Kinetin spray at 40 DAS stage had significantly more value for nitrate 
reductase activity in comparison with 60 DAS spray stage The per cent increase due 
to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 5 56% and 9 06% at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
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4.2.2.2 Nutrient contents in plant 
4.2.2.2.1 Leaf nitrogen content 
Nitrogen content remained uninfluenced with kinetin concentrations, spraying 
stages and of their interactions (Table 34) 
4.2.2.2.2 Phosphorus content 
Content of phosphorus in plant tissue remained unaffected with either of the 
treatments as well as with their combinations (Table 35) 
4.2.2.2.3 Potassium content 
The results were found to be non-significant (Table 36) 
4.2.2.3 Nutrient uptake 
4.2.2.3.1 Nitrogen uptake 
It was significantly affected with both concentrations of kinetin and spray 
stages at 70 and 90 DAS But interaction effect was found significant at 90 DAS only 
(Tables?) 
Pertaining to phytohormone, 10"^M Kn and lO'^M Kn concentrations showing 
equal effect gave significant higher value than those for lO'^M Kn and Wo at each 
stage Conversely, significant minimum value was obtained for water-sprayed control 
(Wo) The increase in nitrogen uptake due to lO'^M Kn was 43 78% and 57 89% 
compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Significant maximum and minimum values were recorded for 40 DAS spray 
and the 60 DAS spray respectively at all sampling stages 40 DAS spray resulted in 
13 25% and 11 89% increase in nitrogen uptake over the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 
DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, iO'^M Knx40D gave significant maximum value 
and was equalled by that for 10"'M Knx40D at 90 DAS On the other hand, water-
sprayed control gave lowest value irrespective of spray stages lO'^M Knx40D 
combination gave an increase of 82 57% over the control (Wox60D) at 90 DAS 
4.2.2.3.2 Phosphorus uptake 
E<Tect of kinetin spraying and spray stages was significant at each sampling 
But interaction effect was found significant at 90 DAS only (Table 38) 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO'^M Kn gave maximum value at 
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both stages but its effect was at par with that of 10"''M Kn at 70 DAS. On other hand, 
the water-sprayed control (Wo) and lO'^M Kn being at par gave minimum value at 70 
DAS but at 90 DAS, the control gave significantly lowest value. The increase in 
phosphorus uptake due to 10"'M Kn over the control was 41.28% and 44,30% at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Value recorded for 40 DAS spray was significantly higher in comparison with 
that for 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS samplings. The per cent increase in 
phosphorus uptake due to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 10.96% and 20.76% at 
70 and 90 DAS samplings respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, lO'^M Knx40D gave maximum value, however it 
was at par with that of lO'^M Knx40D combination at 90 DAS stage. lO'^M Knx40D 
gave an increase of 67.32% over the control (10"'^ M Knx60D) at 90 DAS stages. 
4.2.2.3.3 Potassium uptake 
Effect of spraying concentrations of kinetin and timings of spray and of their 
interaction was found significant at both stages (Table 39). 
Spraying concentrations of lO'^M Kn and 10'''M Kn showing equal effect gave 
significant higher value than those for lO'^'M Kn and Wo at both sampling stages. 
Conversely, significant minimum value was given by water-sprayed control (Wo) at 
70 and 90 DAS. The increase in potassium uptake due to lO'^M Kn was 43.33% and 
40,93% as compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray treatment at 40 DAS proved significantly better than that at 60 DAS. An 
increase of 14.47% and 11.18% was given by 40 DAS over the 60 DAS spray at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to interaction effect, 10'"''M Knx40D gave significant maximum value 
at 70 DAS, whereas at 90 DAS, value given by this interaction was equalled by that of 
lO'^M Knx40D. On the other hand, controls (Wox40D and Wox60D) showing equal 
effect gave significant lowest value at both the stages. lO'^M Knx40D gave an increase 
of 64.56% and 54.78% over the control (Wox60D) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.2.3 Yield attributes 
4.2.3.1 Number of capsules plant' 
Spraying concentrations and timing of spray of kinetin was found significant, 
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whereas, interaction effect proved non-significant (Table 40). 
Among various treatments, lO'^M Kn and 10"''M Kn showing equal effect and 
gave significant higher value than those for 10"^M Kn and Wo. Conversely, water-
sprayed control (Wo) gave lowest value, however it was at par with that for lO'^ M Kn 
Treatment (lO'^M Kn) gave an increase of 24.89% over the control. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage gave maximum number of capsules planf ' in 
comparison with 60 DAS spray and gave an increase of 10.01% over the latter 
(60 DAS). 
4.2.3.2 Number of seeds capsule"^ 
Data were found non-significant for this parameter (Table 40). 
4.2.3.3 100-seed weight 
100-seed weight remained unaffected by concentration of kinetin, spray stages 
and of their interaction (Table 40). 
4.2.3.4 Seed yield plant' 
Effect of concentrations of kinetin and stages of spray proved significant. But 
interaction effect was non-significant (Table 41). 
Regarding hormonal spray, lO'^M Kn gave significantly maximum value and 
was equalled by that for 10'''M Kn concentration. However, significant minimum 
value was recorded for the control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M Kn showed an increase of 
i8.47% over water-sprayed control (Wo). 
Maximum seed yield planf ' was obtained when plants were sprayed at 40 
DAS stage in comparison with 60 DAS spray. 40 DAS spray resulted in 3 21% 
increase over 60 DAS spray. 
4.2.3.5 Biological yield plant ' 
Spraying of hormone and timing of spray and of their interaction, were found 
significant (Table 41). 
Pertaining to pliytohomone spray, lO'^M Kn gave significantly highest value 
for biological yield and on the other hand, significant minimum value was noted foi 
the water-sprayed control (Wo). The increase in biological yield due to lO'^M Kn was 
3 21% compared with the control. 
40 DAS spray stage gave significantly higher biological yield than that for 
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60 DAS spray Moreover, 40 DAS stage gave an increase of 1 61% over the 60 DAS 
spray 
With regard to interaction effect, 10"^M Knx40D gave significant highest 
value for biological yield Minimum value was recorded for the water-sprayed 
control, irrespective of spray stages Combmation of lO'^M Knx40D increased 
biological yield by 14 16% in comparison with the control, viz Wox60D 
4.2.3.6 Hai-vest index 
The effect of different concentrations of kinetin, spray stages and their 
interactions proved non-significant for this characteristic (Table 41) 
4.2.3.7 Seed yield merit 
The effect of concentrations of kinetin spraying and stages of spray and of 
their interaction was significant (Table 42). 
Among various concentrations, lO'^M Kn and 10"''M Kn, showing equal 
effect, gave significant more value than those for lO'^ 'M Kn and Wo Conversely, 
significant minimum value was obtained for the water-sprayed control (Wo) An 
increase of 22 95% was given by lO'^M Kn over the control 
Spray at 40 DAS stage gave maximum value for seed yield merit m 
comparison with 60 DAS spray and gave an increase of 4 82% o^'er the latter (60 
DAS) 
Regarding interaction effect, lO'^M Knx40D and Wox60D gave significant 
highest value and lowest value respectively The increase in seed yield merit due to 
!0"^M Knx40D was 34 74% over the water-sprayed control sprayed at 40D stage 
4.2.3.8 Oil content 
No significant difference in oil content was found (Table 42) 
4.2.3.9 Oil yield plant' 
The effect of spraying concentrations of kinetin and timings of spray and of 
their interactions was found significant (Table 42) 
Among different treatments, lO'^M Kn and 10"''M Kn showing equal 
effect gave significant maximum value than IC'^M Kn and Wo On the other hand, 
significant minimum effect was given by the water-sprayed control (Wo) The 
increase in oil yield due to lO'^M Kn was 16 98% compared to the control 
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40 DAS spray stage gave oil yield significantly maximum than 60 DAS spray 
Moreover, 40 DAS stage recorded an increase of 3.19% over the 60 DAS stage. 
With regard to interaction effect, lO'^M Knx40D gave maximum value, 
however, this value was equalled by those for Knx40D and lO'^M Knx60D 
Conversely, lowest value was recorded for Wox60D being at par with that of 
Wox40D. The per cent increase in oil yield due to lO'^M Knx40D was 19.69% over 
the control (Wox60D). 
4.2.3.10 Essential oil content 
No significant results were found for this characteristics (Table 43). 
4.2.3.11 Essential oil yield planf^ 
Concentrations of kinetin spray and timings of spray and of their interactions 
was found significant (Table 43). 
Of spraying concentrations, lO'^M Kn and 10"''M Kn having equal effect gave 
significant higher value than those given by lO'^M Kn and Wo only. Conversely, 
significant minimum value was registered for the water-sprayed control (Wo) 
Treatment (lO'^M Kn) recorded an increase of 18.75% over the control 
Significantly more essential oil yield was obtained for spray at 40 DAS stage 
in comparison with 60 DAS spray. 40 DAS spray resulted in 12.5% increase over the 
60 DAS spray. 
With regard to interaction effect, lO'^M Knx40D gave maximum value, 
however, its effect was equalled by those for all other interactions except Wox40D 
and Wo -^GOD in order The increase in essential oil yield due to lO'^M 
Knx40D was 25.00% over the water-sprayed control at 60D (Wox60D) 
4.2.3.12 Seed protein content 
Content of protein remained unaffected with either of the treatments or with 
their combinations (Table 43) 
4.2.4 Quality parameters 
4.2.4.1 Saponification value 
Saponificantion value remained unaffected by concentrations of kinetin, both 
spray stages and of their interactions (Table 44) 
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4.2.4.2 Acid value 
Data obtained for acid value were found non-significant (Table 44) 
4.2.4.3 Iodine value 
Results obtained were found non-significant (Table 44) 
4.3 Experiment 3 
This experiment was carried out to establish the optimum concentration of 
foliar sprayed gibberellic acid at the rate of lO'^M, lO'^M and lO'^M along with water-
sprayed control (Wo), done at 40 and 60 DAS and also to workout the most suitable 
stage from these two stages, viz 40 DAS spray and 60 DAS spray for the hormonal 
treatment The interaction effect of these two factor was also studied The details of 
the results are described below and summarized in Tables (45-70) 
4.3.1 Growth characteristics 
4.3.1.1 Plant height 
Effect of concentrations of GA3 spraying and stages of spray was significant at 
both stages, whereas their interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS only 
(Table 45) 
Among various spraying concentrations, IO'^ 'M GA3 and 10"^M GA3 showing 
equal effect gave significant higher value than those given by lO'^M GA3 and watei-
sprayed control (Wo) at 70 and 90 DAS samplings Conversely, the control gave 
significant lowest value at both stages The per cent increase in plant height due to 
lO'^M GA3 over the control was 61 55% and 50 7 1% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Spray at 40 DAS stage gave significant higher value in comparison with spray 
at 60 DAS at both the samplings The per cent increase m plant height due to 40 DAS 
spray over the 60 DAS was 20 45% and 24 08% at 70 and 90 DAS respecuvely 
Pertaining to interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD and IO'^ 'M GA3X4OD having 
equal effect gave significant maximum value On the other hand, significant minimum 
value was shown by the control (Wox60D), however, it was equalled by that for 
Wox40D The combination lO'^M GA3X4OD gave an 
increase of 82 68% over the control at 70 DAS sampling 
4.3.1.2 Shoot fresh weight plant' 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3 and stages of spray was significant at 
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both the stages (70 and 90 DAS) but their interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS 
only (Table 46). 
Spraying concentrations of lO'^M GA3 and IO'^ 'M GA3 showing equal effect 
gave significant maximum value at 70 and 90 DAS samplings. On the other hand, 
significant minimum value was given by the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each stage. 
The increase in shoot fresh weight due to lO'^M GA3 was 87.44% and 65.75% 
compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage proved significantly efficacious than spray at 60 DAS 
at both samplings. The per cent increase in shoot fresh weight due to 40 DAS spray 
over the 60 DAS was 14.38% and 12.02% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as interaction effect was concerned, lO'^M GA3X4OD gave maximum 
value but its effect was equal to that of lO'^M GA3X4OD. Conversely, significant 
minimum value was given by the control (Wo^eOD). Interaction lO'^M GA3X4OD 
gave an increase of 112.97% over the control at 70 DAS sampling stage. 
4.3.1.3 Shoot dry weight planf^ 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3, stages of spray and of their 
interactions was found significant at 70 and 90 DAS samplings (Table 47). 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and IO'^ 'M GA3 
exhibiting equal effect gave significant higher value than lO'^M GA3 and water-
sprayed control (Wo) at both samplings. Conversely, at each stage, control (Wo) 
registered significant minimum value. The increase in shoot dry matter due io JO'^ M 
GA3 was 49.55% and 57.03% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage proved efficient for accumulating more dry matter 
in comparison with spray to 60 DAS stage. The values recorded for these two stages 
of spray differed significantly. An increase of 20.81% and 5.90% was obtained by 40 
DAS spray over 60 DAS at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to interactions, 10-^M GA3 x40D combination gave maximum value 
which differed critically from those for all other interactions except that for 10"''M 
GA3X4OD. On the other hand, significant minimum value at both the stages was noted 
for the control (Wox60D). The per cent increase in shoot dry weight resulted from 
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GA3X4OD) over the control was 76.32% and 72.13% at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
4.3.1.4 Root fresh weight planf' 
Effect of spraying concentrations, stages of spray and of their interaction was 
found significant at 70 and 90 DAS (Table 48). 
Among spraying treatments at 70 DAS, 10"''M GA3 gave maximum value and 
was equalled by that for lO'^M GA3, besides at 90 DAS significant highest value was 
noted for lO'^M GA3. Conversely, significant lowest value was given by the water-
sprayed control (Wo). Treatment (lO'^M GA3) recorded an increase of 38.46% and 
45.00% over the control at 70 an 90 DAS respectively. 
Gibberellic acid spray at 40 DAS stage proved efficient for maximizing root 
fresh weight in comparison to spray at 60 DAS at both samplings. The per cent 
increase due to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS was 28.60% and 23.35% at 70 and 90 
DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, lO^^M GA3X4OD and lO'^M GA3X4OD showing 
equal effect gave maximum value at 70 DAS, whereas at 90 DAS, lO'^M GA3X4OD 
combination recorded highest value among other combinations. On the other hand, 
significant lowest value was noted by the control (Wox60D). lO'^M GA3X4OD 
recorded an increase of 69.31% and 72.30% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
4.3.1.5 Root diy weight plant"' 
Effect of spray of GA3 and stages of spray and of their interaction effect was 
found significant at 70 and 90 DAS (Table 49). 
Among various concentrations, 10'''M GA3 gave maximum value but was ai 
par with that of lO'^M GA3 at both stages. However, at 70 DAS, lO'^M GA3 in turn 
showed equal effect with that of lO'^M GA3. Conversely, minimum value was noted 
for the water-sprayed control (Wo), however, it was equalled by lO'^M GA3 at 70 
DAS. The per cent increase in root dry weight resulted from the application of lO'^M 
GA3 was 52.38% and 44.17% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage significantly increased root dry weight in 
comparison with 60 DAS spray stage. This increase was 29.18% and 17.28% over 60 
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DAS at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction, IO'^'M GA3X4OD, 10"'M GA3X40D and 10 ^M 
GA3X6OD showing equal effect, gave higher value than those for other interactions at 
70 and 90 DAS samplings On the other hand, interaction effect of water and stage of 
spraying gave minimum value The best interaction (10 ^M GA3X6OD) gave an 
increase of 87 09% and 65 48% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.3.1.6 Leaf number plant"' 
Effect of concentrations of gibberelhc acid and timings of spray was 
significant at 70 and 90 DAS samplings But their interaction effect was non-
significant (Table 50) 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 and IO'^'M GA3 having equal 
effect gave significant higher value in comparison with lO'^M GA3 and water-sprayed 
control (Wo) at both samplings On the other hand, at each stage significant poorest 
effect was noted for the control (Wo) The increase in leaf number due to 10"^M GAi 
was 29 98% and 24 84% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
At both the samplings, more leaf number p l an f ' was registered with 40 DAS 
spray stage in comparison with 60 DAS spray Moreover, 40 DAS spray resulted in 
12 31% and 14 39% increase over the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.3.1.7 Leaf area plant ^ 
Effect of GA3 spraying concentrations and stages of spray was significant at 
"70 and 90 DAS stages But their interaction effect was non-significant (Table 51) 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO^M GA3 and 10"''M GA3 showing 
equal effect resulted in significant maximum value at both samplings On the other 
hand, significant poorest effect was recorded for the control (Wo) at each stage 
Treatment 10 ^M GA3 resulted m 33 31% and 32 07% increase in leaf area over the 
control ( W o ) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to spray stages, maximum value and minimum value was noted for 
40 DAS spray and the 60 DAS spray respectively at 70 and 90 DAS stages 
Moreover, 40 DAS spray resulted in 11 32% and 5 98% increase over the 60 DAS 
spray at the two successive stages of samplings 
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4.3.1.8 Branch number plant' 
Effect of concentrations of GA3 spraying, stages of spray and of their 
interactions was significant at both samplings (Table 52) 
Among various concentrations of GA3, lO'^M GA3 gave maximum value at 70 
and 9 0 DAS and differed critically from those for other treatments except 1 0 " ' ' M G A T 
Significant minimum value was obtained for the water-sprayed control (Wo) 
Treatment lO'^M GA3 had an increase of 3 1 . 3 5 % and 2 8 . 3 1 % over the control at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to spray stages, 40 DAS spray gave significant maximum value at 
each stage and significant minimum value was noted for spray at 60 DAS stage The 
per cent increase resulted in branch number due to 40 DAS spray over the 60 DAS 
was 12.29% and 10.43% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD and 10"V GA3X4OD showing 
equal effect gave significant higher value in comparison with other combinations at 
70 and 90 DAS stages. Conversely, minimum value was noted for the control 
(Wox40D), which was at par with that of Wo^SOD. The combination of lO'^ M 
GA3X4OD resuhed in an increase of 44.37% and 29.09% over the control at 70 and 90 
DAS respectively. 
4.3.1.9 Flower number plant' 
Effect cf concentrations of gibbereiiic acid spraying and timings of spray was 
significant at both samplings But their interaction effect was non-significant 
(Table 53) 
Of GA3 treatments, maximum value was noted for 10"''M GA3 and its effect 
was equalled by that for lO'^M GA3 at 70 DAS, whereas, at 90 DAS 10"^M GA3 
recorded significant highest value. Conversely, significant lowest value was obtained 
for the water-sprayed control (Wo) at 70 DAS. But at 90 DAS poorest effect of control 
(Wo) was at par with that of 10'''M GA3. The increase in flower number due to lO'^M 
GA3 was 49.18% and 27 91% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage proved superior in comparison to spiay at 60 DAS 
stage for this parameter also at both stages and showed an increase of 14 98% and 
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13 89% over the latter (60 DAS) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.3.2 Physiological characteristics 
4.3.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
All the photosynthetic markers at both the samplings were affected 
significantly by the phytohormone (GA3) application and spraying stages Whereas 
their interaction effect proved non-significant at most of the samplings (Tables 
54-59) 
4.3.2.1.1 Chlorophyll content 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3, spray stages and of their interactions 
was significant at 70 and 90 DAS stages (Table 54) 
Pertaining to different spraying concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 
showing equal effect gave significant higher value than 10'''M GA3 and water-sprayed 
control (Wo) at both the stages. It was also noted that at each stage, control gave 
significant poorest value The treatment lO'^M GA3 resulted in 25 22% and 19 88% 
increase in chlorophyll content over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage proved more efficient for chlorophyll content than 
spray at 60 DAS at both stages An increase of 29 94% and 33 73% was recorded for 
40 DAS spray over 60 DAS at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD gave maximum value at 70 
and 90 DAS, however, its effect was equal to that of lO'^M GA3X4OD On the other 
hand, minimum value was noted for the control (Wox60D) at both stages Moreover, 
the value showed critical difference from those for all other interaction at 90 DAS but 
at 70 DAS it showed equal effect with that of lO'^ ^M GA3X6OD The increase due to 
lO'^M GA3X4OD over the control was 58 25% and 59 45% at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
4.3.2.1.2 Photosynthetic rate 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3 and timings of spray was significant 
at both stages But their interaction effect was non-significant (Table 55) 
Regarding GA3 spray treatments, 10'''M GAT and lO'^M GA3 had equal effect 
at both stages and the value was significantly higher than that for the control (Wo) 
Moreover, Wo and lO'^ 'M GA3 showed equal effect at 70 DAS The increase m 
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photosynthetic rate resulted from the application of lO'^M GA3 was 25.21% and 
19.88% over the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to spray stages, 40 DAS spray on photosynthetic rate gave 
significant superior value at both samplings to spray at 60 DAS. The increase in 
photosynthetic rate due to 40 DAS spray was 29.94% and 33.73% compared with the 
60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.3.2.1.3 Stomatal conductance 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3 and timings of spray was significant 
at 70 and 90 DAS stages. But their interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS only 
(Table 56). 
Among various spraying concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and 10'''M GA3 showing 
equal effect gave significant maximum value at both samplings. Moreover, at 90 DAS 
lO'^M GA3 was at par with 10'''M GA3. Conversely, significant minimum value was 
given by the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each stage. The increase in stomatal 
conductance due to lO'^M GA3 was 20.15% and 9.54% compared with the control at 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage gave maximum value for stomata! conductance in 
comparison with 60 DAS spray. The per cent increase due to 40 DAS spray over the 
60 DAS stage was 7.85% and 5.60% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, 10'''M GA3X4OD gave maximum value and 
its effect was equalled by those for lO'^M GA3>;40D and lO'^M GA3X6OD. On the 
otiier hand, poorest effect was noted for the control (Wox60D) which was at par with 
Wox40D and lO'^ ^M GA3X6OD. The per cent increase resulted from lO'^M GA3 over 
the control was 26.98% at 70 DAS sampling stage. 
4.3.2.1.4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
Effect of GA3 spraying concentrations and timings of spray was found 
significant at both stages. Whereas, the interaction effect was non-significant 
(Table 57). 
Among various spraying concentrations, IC 'M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 showed 
equal effect and gave higher value than lO'^ 'M GA3 and Wo at both stages. Moreover, 
at 90 DAS, lO'^M GA3 in turn showed at par effect with that of lO'^M GA3. On the 
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other hand, the value given by that the water-sprayed control (Wo) was significantly 
poorest at each stage of sampling. The increase in water use efficiency due to lO'^M 
GA3 was 17.79% and 18.27% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
Maximum and minimum values differing critically from each other were 
recorded for 40 DAS spray and the 60 DAS spray respectively at both stages 
Moreover, 40 DAS spray resulted in 6.14% and 9.22% increase in water use 
efficiency over the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.3.2.1.5 Carbonic anhydrase activity 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3 and timings of spray was significant 
at 70 and 90 DAS samplings. But their interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS 
only (Table 58). 
Of GA3 treatments, lO'^M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 showing equal effect gave 
significant higher value at both stages, however at 90 DAS lO'^M GA3 in turn showed 
equal effect with that of lO'^M GA3. On the other hand, significant lowest effect was 
noted for the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each sampling. The increase in enzyme 
activity due to lO'^M GA3 was 24.25% and 16.95% compared with the control at 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage on enzyme activity gave superior results at both stages 
of sampling over spray ai 60 DAS and ihe value critically differed from each other 
Moreover, the increase in enzyme activity due to 40 DAS spray was 9 32% and 
7 90% compared with the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS samplings respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD and lO'^M GA3X4OD 
showing equal effect gave significant maximum value. On the other hand, minimum 
value was given by the control (Wox60D), which was at par with those of Wox40D 
and lO'^M GA3X6OD An increase of 33.33% was noted for 10"'M GA3X4OD over the 
control at 70 DAS sampling stage 
4.3.2.1.6 Nitrate reductase activity 
Effect of spraying concentrations of gibberellic acid and timings of spray was 
significant at 70 and 90 DAS stages, whereas interaction effect was found non-
significant (Table 59). 
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Pertaining to spraying concentrations, GA3 gave significant maximum 
value and its effect was equal to that of lO'^M GA3 at both stages. On the other hand, 
the water-sprayed control (Wo) gave significant poorest effect at each stage of 
sampling. The treatment iO'^M GA3 resulted in 24,48% and 16.11% increase in 
enzyme activity over the control (Wo) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
GA3 spray at 40 DAS stage had significantly more value for nitrate reductase 
activity in comparison with 60 DAS spray stage. The per cent increase due to 40 DAS 
spray over the 60 DAS was 9.43% and 8.49% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.3.2.2 Nutrient contents in plant 
4.3.2.2.1 Leaf nitrogen content 
Nitrogen content remained un-influenced with GA3 concentrations, timings of 
spray and of their interactions (Table 60). 
4.3.2.2.2 Phosphorus content 
Content of phosphorus in plant tissue remained un-affected with either of the 
treatments or with their combinations (Table 61). 
4.3.2.2.3 Potassium content 
The results found to be non-significant for this parameter (Table 62). 
4.3.2.3 N, P and K uptake 
4.3.2.3,1 Nitrogen uptake 
Effect of concentrations of GA3 treatment and timings of spray was significant 
at 70 and 90 DAS. But interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS only (Table 63). 
Of GA3 concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 showing equal effect gave 
significant higher value than those for lO'^M GA3 and water-sprayed control (WQ) at 
both sampling stages. On the other hand, the value given by the control was 
significantly poorest at each stage. The increase in nitrogen uptake due to lO'^M GA3 
was 60.27% and 72.84% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
GA3 spray a 40 DAS proved significantly more efficient than spray at 60 DAS 
stage for enhancing nitrogen uptake at both stages. Moreover, 40 DAS spray recorded 
an increase of 18.69% and 10.34% over 60 DAS stage at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding the interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD and lO'^M GA3X4OD 
showed equal effect and gave significantly higher value than those of all other 
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interactions at 70 DAS. Conversely, control (Wox40D) gave lowest value which was 
at par with that of Wo><40D. The per cent increase in nitrogen uptake due to lO'^M 
GA3X4OD was 81.41% over the control (WoxWo). 
4.3.2.3.2 Phosphorus uptake 
Effect of spraying concentrations of GA3 and timings of spray was significant 
at both stages of sampling. But interaction effect was found significant at 90 DAS 
sampling only (Table 64). 
Among various concentrations, 10"''M GA3 gave significant maximum value at 
70 and 90 DAS and its effect was equal to that of lO'^M GA3. On the other hand, 
significant minimum value was noted for the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each 
stage. The per cent increase in phosphorus uptake resulted from lO'^M GA3 over the 
control was 53.80% and 56.14% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage proved significantly more efficacious in enhancing the 
phosphorus uptake at each stage of sampling than spray at 60 DAS stage. Moreover, 
40 DAS spray recorded an increase of 21.27% and 20.80% over the 60 DAS spray at 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, 10"^M GA3X4OD and IO'^'M GA3^40D 
showing equal effect gave significant higher value than those for other interactions. 
On the other hand, the control (Wo^40D) gave lowest value, which was at par with 
those of W0X6OD and lO'^M GA3X6OD. The combination lO'^M GA3X4OD gave 
74.54% higher value than the control. 
4.3.2.3.3 Potassium uptake 
Effect of spraying concentration of GA3 and stages of spray was significant at 
both stages. But interaction effect was significant at 70 DAS only (Table 65). 
Of GA3 treatments, 10'''M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 showing equal effect gave 
significant higher value than lO'^M GA3 and water-sprayed control (Wo). On the other 
hand, significant lowest effect was noted for the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each 
stage. The increase in K uptake due to lO'^M GA3 was 52.51% and 58.71% over the 
control (Wo) at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage proved superior for potassium uptake and differed 
significantly from the 60 DAS spray at 70 and 90 DAS samplings. Moreover, 40 DAS 
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spray stage gave an increase of 26.41% and 29.42% over the 60 DAS spray at the two 
successive stages of sampling. 
Regarding the interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD being at par with 10"''M 
GA3X4OD gave maximum value. The value given by these two concentrations 
differed critically from those for all other interactions. On the other hand, lowest 
value was given by the control (Wox60D) and its effect was equal to that of Wox40D 
and lO'-'^ M GA3X6OD. The per cent increase resulted from lO'^M GA3X4OD over the 
control was 86.17% at 70 DAS sampling. 
4.3.3 Yield characteristics 
4.3.3.1 Number of capsules plant'^ 
Effect of spraying concentrations and stages of spray of gibbereilic acid was 
found significant. But interaction effect was non-significant (Table 66). 
Among different treatments, 10-^M GA3 and lO"* M GA3 having equal effect 
gave significant maximum value. Significant minimum value was recorded for the 
water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M GA3 gave an increase of 39.72% over 
the control 
Significant higher number of capsules was obtained for the spray at 40 DAS 
stage than 60 DAS spray. 40 DAS spray resulted in 14.82% increase over the 60 DAS 
spray. 
4.3.3.2 Number of seeds capsule"' 
Results were found non-significant for this parameter (Table 66). 
4.3.3.3 100-seeds weight 
100 seeds weight remained unaffected either by any of the treatments or by 
their interactions (Table 66). 
4.3.3.4 Seed yield plant"' 
The effect of GA3 spray and stage of spray was significant, whereas their 
interactions proved non-significani (Table 67). 
Among various concentrations, lO'^M GA3 gave significant maximum value 
and its effect was equalled by that of 10"^M GA3 On the other hand, significant 
minimum'value was recorded for the water-sprayed control (Wo) The increase in seed 
yield due to lO'^M GA3 was 26.46% compared with the control 
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Spray at 40 DAS stage gave higher seed yield than 60 DAS spray and 
registered an increase of 4.90% over the latter (60 DAS). 
4.3.3.5 Biological yield plant'' 
Effect of spray of GA3 concentrations, spray stages and of their interaction 
was found significant (Table 67). 
Among various GA3 spray concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and IC'^M GA3 having 
equal effect gave significant maximum value. Whereas, significant minimum value 
was noted for the water-sprayed control (Wo). The increase in biological yield due to 
lO'^M GA3 was 20.09% compared with the control. 
40 DAS spray stage gave higher value for the biological yield than 60 DAS 
spray. Moreover, 40 DAS stage gave an increase of 6.09% over the 60 DAS spray. 
Pertaining to interaction effect, ><40D and 10 MGA3X4OD showing 
equal effect gave significantly maximum value. Control (Wox60D) gave minimum 
value which was at par with that of Wox40D. Combination lO'^M GA3X4OD increased 
biological yield by 25.83% in comparison with the control. 
4.3.3.6 Harvest index 
The effect of spraying concentration of gibberellic acid, stages of spray and of 
their interactions was found non-significant (Table 67). 
4.3.3.7 Seed yield merit 
The effect of spraying concentrations of gibberellic acid and stages of spray 
was significant, whereas their interaction effect that was non-significant (Table 68). 
Among various concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and 10'''M GA3 showing equal 
effect gave significant higher value than 10"''M GA3 and water-sprayed control (Wo). 
Whereas, significant poorest effect was given by the control. The per cent increase 
resuhed from lO'^M GA3 was 33.17% over the control. 
Spray at 40 DAS stage gave significant higher value for seed yield merit than 
60 DAs spray and gave an increase of 3.53% over the latter (60 DAS). 
4.3.3.8 Oil content 
No significant difference in oil content was found (Table 68). 
4.3.3.9 Oil yield plant' 
Effect of spraying concentrations and timings of spray and of their interactions 
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was found significant (Table 68). 
Among various concentrations, GA3 and 10'''M GA3 having equal effect 
gave significant higher value than IC^M GA3 and Wo. Whereas, significant poorest 
effect was noted for the water-sprayed control. 10"'M GA3 gave an increase of 
24.36% over the control. 
Srray at 40 DAS stage gave higher value for oil yield in comparison with 60 
DAS spray and gave an increase of 6.27% over the latter (60 DAS). 
Pertaining to interaction effect, lO'^M GA3 and lO'^M GA3 showing equal 
effect had significant maximum value. Conversely, lowest value was given by the 
water-sprayed control, irrespective of spray stages. The increase in oil yield due to 
10'^M GA3X4OD was 31.41% over the control. 
4.3.3.10 Essential oil content 
No significant results were found for this characteristic (Table 69). 
4.3.3.11 Essential oil yield plant"' 
Concentrations of GA3 spray and timings of spray and of their interactions was 
significant (Table 69). 
Of spraying concentrations, lO'^M GA3 and 10"^  GA3 showing equal effect 
gave significant maximum value. Conversely, poorest effect was noted for the water-
sprayed control (Wo). The per cent increase resulted from lO'^M GA3 application was 
32.25% over the control. 
More essential oil yield was obtained for spray at 40 DAS stage than 60 DAS 
spray and the value differed critically from each other. 40 DAS spray resulted 8.33% 
increase over the 60 DAS stage. 
With regard to interaction effect, lO'^M GA3X4OD gave maximum value, 
which was at par with those for lO'Yl GA3X4OD, 10"''M GA3X6OD and lO'^M 
GA3X6OD. On the other hand, Wox60D gave poorest effect, however the value was at 
par with those of Wox40D and lO'^M GA3X6OD. The per cent increase resulted from 
the lO'^M GA3X4OD combination was 38.71% over the control (Wox60D). 
4.3.3.12 Seed protein content 
Content of protein remained unaffected either with the treatments or with their 
combinations (Table 69). 
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4.3.4 Quality parameters 
4.3.4.1 Saponification value 
Saponification value remained unaffected by concentrations of gibberellic 
acid, spray stages and their interactions (Table 70) 
4.3.4.2 Acid value 
Effect of concentrations of gibberellic acid, spray stages and of their 
interactions was found non-significant for this characteristics (Table 70). 
4.3.4.3 Iodine value 
Results obtained were found non-significant (Table 70). 
4.4 Experiment 4 
This factorial randomized design pot experiment was planned to investigate 
the effect of four levels of soil-applied nitrogen, i.e. 0, 40, 60 and 80 kg/ha (selected 
on the basis of results of Experiment 1) and foliar spray of Wo and lO'^M Kn at 40 
DAS (selected on the basis of results of Experiment 2) alone as well as in 
combination on growth, physiological and yield characteristics at various stages of 
crop growth as described in Experiment 1. The results are summarized in Tables 
71-96 
4.4.1 Growth characteristics 
4.4.1.1 Plant height 
1 he effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spraying and of their interaction was 
found significant at all stages of growth (Table 71) 
Among various levels of nitrogen, Nxo gave significantly best results at all 
sampling stages and the value differed critically from those for all other levels On the 
other hand, significant poorest effect at each stage was noted tor the control ( N o ) The 
per cent increase in plant height resulted from application of Nxo over the control was 
62 74%, 70 89% and 51 59% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as treatment of kinetin was concerned, lO'^M Kn gave significant 
higher value than the water-sprayed control ( W o ) at all samplings The per cent 
increase in plant height due to lO'^M Kn concentration over the control was 11 53%, 
13 025 and 6 69% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, Nxo><10"^ M Kn gave significantly maximum 
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values at all stages. On the other hand, minimum value was noted for the control 
(NoxWo) but the effect was equal to that of NQX lO'^M Kn at 50 and 70 DAS Whereas, 
at 90 DAS, NQXIO'^ M Kn gave lowest value being at par with those of No^Wo and N40 
and Wo The increase in plant height due to NSQXIO'^M Kn was 74.54%, 87 48% and 
60 47% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.1.2 Shoot fresh weight plant"' 
The effect of basal nitrogen application, kinetin spraying and nitrogen-kinetin 
interaction was found significant at all stages of samplings (Table 72) 
Among applied treatments, Ngo proved significantly best for maximizing shoot 
fresh weight plant"' at all samplings. On the other hand, at each stage the value given 
by the control (No) was significantly lowest. An increase of 111.53%, 126 70% and 
94 19% was recorded with N^o over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to phytohormone, lO'^M Kn proved significantly superior for 
increasing shoot fresh weight at each stage and registered an increase of 28 88%, 
34 43% and 19 70% over water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, NgoxlO'^M Kn combination gave significantly 
maximum values at all stages. Conversely, significantly lowest value was recorded for 
the control (NQXW^O), except at 50 and 90 DAS at which NQXIO'^M Kn and NoxWo 
were at par with each other. The per cent increase due to Nso><10'^ M Kn over the 
control was 153.62%, 193.10% and 127 0% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.1.3 Shoot dry weight plant"' 
Shoot dry weight was significantly affected by nitrogen application, kinetm 
spray and of their interaction at all the three stages of samplings (Table 73) 
Among various treatments, Nso produced significantly maximum dry weight at 
all stages Control (No) on the other hand, gave significantly lowest effect 
Application ofNso showed an increase of 80 52%, 96 95% and 73 59% over control at 
50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
As far as phytohormone was concerned, at all stage, more value for dry matter 
was obtained with 10"^M Kn in comparison with that for water-sprayed control (Wo) 
It had an increase of 19 16%, 11 21% and 14 81% over the control at 50, 70 and 
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90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, NROXIO'^ M Kn combination proved significantly 
best for this parameter at all samplings. The significant lowest value was recorded for 
the control (NQXWO) at 50 and 70 DAS. However at 90 DAS NQXIO'^M Kn gave 
poorest effect and the value recorded was at par with that for No^Wo. The 
combination Nso^lO'^M Kn gave an increase of 102.32%, 134.18% and 87.22% over 
the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.1.4 Root fresh weigh plant'' 
The effect of nitrogen application, Kn spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 74). 
Among applied levels of nitrogen, significant maximum and minimum value 
was given by Ngo and control (No) respectively. Treatment Nso gave an increase of 
80.23%, 95.90% and 65.24% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, at all stages maximum fresh 
weight was given by lO'^M Kn over water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M Kn 
gave 14.67%, 20.20% and 10.95% higher value for root fresh weight the control at 50, 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, NgoxlO'^M Kn proved significantly best for 
this parameter at all stages. Lowest value was noted for the control (No^Wo), 
however, its effect was equalled by that for No^lO'^M Kn at each stage of sampling 
The increase in root fresh weight due to NxoxlO'^M Kn over the control was 101.00%, 
128 51% and 79 57% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.1.5 Root dry weight plant"' 
The effect of basal applied nitrogen, Kn spray and nitrogen-Kn interaction was 
significant at each stage of growth (Table 75). 
Among applied levels, N^o gave significant maximum value at all stages 
Conversely, control had significant minimum value at all samplings The per cent 
increase in root dry weight due to N^o was 80.23%, 95 90% and 65 24% over control 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, treatment lO'^M Kn proved more 
efficacious for accumulating root dry matter in comparison with water-sprayed 
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control (Wo) and showed an increase of 14.67%, 20 20% and 10.84% at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS respectively 
Regarding interactions, Nso^^lO'^M Kn gave significant highest value at each 
stage of sampling On the other hand, lowest value was recorded for the control 
(No><Wo), but its effect was equal to that of N Q X I O ' ^ M Kn at all sampling stages The 
interaction Ngo^lO'^M Kn resulted in 112.96%, 154 71% and 91.81% increase over 
the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.1.6 Leaf number plant"' 
The effect of nitrogen application, phytohormone spray and of their interaction 
was significant at all samplings (Table 76). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Ngo gave significant maximum value at each stage of 
sampling On the other hand, significant minimum value was noted for the control 
(No) The increase in leaf number planf ' by Ngo over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
was 81 94%, 96.9% and 87.85% respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone treatment, lO'^M Kn gave significantly more 
value than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and registered an increase of 13 40%, 
15.36% and 20.755 at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Among interactions, Nso^^lO'^M Kn gave significant maximum value at all 
stages Conversely, significant minimum value was noted for the control (No^Wo) at 
all stages of sampling, except at 50 DAS, where the value was equalled by N40XW0 
and NOX10-'M Kn The increase in leaf number plant"' due to Nso^lO'^M Kn over the 
control was 104 21%, 126 10% and 127 56% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.1.7 Leaf area plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and nitrogen-kinetin 
interaction was found significant at all samplings (Table 77) 
Significant maximum and minimum values were given by N^o and the control 
(No) respectively at all sampling The increase in leaf area due to N^o over the control 
was 92 48%, 114 29% and 56 50% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, lO'^M Kn gave significantly 
higher value at all stages Conversely, minimum value was noted for the water-
sprayed control (Wo) at each sampling In comparison with water-sprayed control 
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( W o ) at each sampling, treatment l O ' ^ M Kn showed 16 50%, 27 82% and 23 21% 
inciease in leaf area at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, N8OX10-^ M Kn gave significant maximum 
value for leaf area at all stages Significant minimum value was recorded for the 
control (NQXWO) at all samplings The per cent increase in leaf area due to NsoxlO'^M 
Kn compared with the control was 121 57%, 196 76% and 172 26% at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS respectively 
4.4.1.8 Branch number plant"^ 
Effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 78) 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso proved significantly best for this parameter at all 
samplings On the other hand, significant minimum value was noted for the control 
( N o ) Treatment N s o gave an increase of 84 01%, 71 54% and 50 56% over the control 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to the effect of phytohormone, lO'^M Kn proved more efficient for 
maximizing branch number than the water-sprayed control ( W o ) at all stages An 
increase of 18 765, 13 72% and 11 83% was recorded for lO'^M Kn over the control 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, NitoXlO-^M Kn gave significant maximum 
value at all samplings Minimum value was given by the control (No^Wo) at each 
stage and it differed critically from those at 50 DAS But it was at par with that for 
NoxlO'^M Kn at 70 and 90 DAS In comparison with the control, Nxo^lO'^M Kn gave 
an increase of 142 79%, 92 23% and 67 49% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.1.9 Flower number plant ' 
Effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was found 
significant at 70 and 90 DAS stages (Table 79) 
Among treatments of nitrogen, Nxo gave significant maximum value at both 
the samplings On the other hand, the control ( N o ) gave significantly minimum value 
at each stage The per cent increase in flower number resulted from the application of 
Nxo over the control was 105 37% and 72 26% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to the effect of phytohormone, l O ' ^ M Kn gave significant 
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maximum value at each stage in comparison with the water-sprayed control (Wo) and 
recorded an increase of 38.73% and 16.77% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M Kn gave significant maximum 
value at both samplings. Conversely, minimum value was obtained for the control 
(NoxWo) and its effect was equal to that of NoxlO'^M Kn at 70 and 90 DAS 
NoxlO'^M Kn in turn showed at par effect with that ofN4oxWo. The increase in flower 
number due to Nso^lO'^M Kn was 141.54% and 103.46% compared with the control 
at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2 Physiological characteristics 
4.4.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
Effect of soil-applied nitrogen and leaf-applied kinetin alone as well as of their 
interaction on photosynthetic markers studied was significant at all stages (Tables 
82-85). 
4.4.2.1.1 Chlorophyll content 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen and leaf-applied kinetin alone as well as of 
their interaction on chlorophyll content was found significant at all samplings 
(Table 80). 
Of nitrogen treatments, significant maximum value was recorded for Ni<o at all 
stages and the minimum value was given by the control (No). The increase in 
chlorophyll content due to Ngo over the control was 43.79%, 44.60% and 33.27% at 
50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone treatment, lO'^M Kn gave significantly higher 
value than the water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M Kn increase chlorophyll 
content by 11.21%, 13.03% and 7.28% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively over Wo. 
With regard to interaction effect, N8oxlO"^M Kn gave significant maximum 
value at all stages. On the other hand, minimum value was noted for the control 
(NoxWo) at each stage of sampling. However, its effect was equal to that of No^ lO'^M 
Kn The per cent increase in chlorophyll content due to N^oxlO'^M Kn over the 
control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS was 57,92%, 58.89% and 41.90% respectively. 
4.4.2.1.2 Photosynthetic rate 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
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significant at all samplings (Table 81). 
Among various levels of nitrogen, treatment Nso gave significant maximum 
value at each stage of sampling. On the other hand, significant minimum value was 
noted for the control (No). The increase in rate of photosynthesis by Nxo over the 
control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS was 72.14%, 92.28% and 70.09% respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone treatment, lO'^M Kn gave superior results at each 
stage of sampling to water-sprayed control (Wo) and the values differed critically 
from each other. Moreover, the increase in photosynthetic rate due to lO-^M Kn was 
18.60%, 23.39% and 18.95% compared with the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, Ngo^lO'^M Kn gave significantly the best results 
at all stages. On the other hand, poorest effect was noted for the control (NoxWo) at 
each sampling. Moreover, its effect was equalled by that for NQX 10-^M Kn. The 
increase in rate of photosynthesis resulted from the application of Njio^ 10-^M Kn was 
96.01%, 123.81% and 95.80% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.1.3 Stomatal conductance 
The effect of basal nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction 
was significant at all samplings (Table 82). 
Among treatments of nitrogen, significant maximum and minimum value was 
given by Nfio and control (No) respectively. Treatment Nso gave 46.35%, 69.80% and 
50.66% increase in stomatal conductance in comparison with the control at 50, 70 and 
90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding phytohormone, lO'^M Kn gave higher value for stomatal 
conductance than the water-sprayed control (Wo) at all samplings. The increase in 
stomatal conductance resulted from the application of lO'^M Kn was 13.28%, 15.53% 
and 14.50% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M Kn proved best for this parameter at 
all samplings. On the other hand, lowest minimum value was noted for No^lO'^M Kn 
and N40XW0 at each sampling stage. The increase in stomatal conductance due to 
Nxox lO'^M Kn over the control was 61.37%, 85.36% and 70.0% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
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4.4.2.1.4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
The effect of basal nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction 
was significant at each sampling (Table 83). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso and the control (No) gave significant maximum 
and minimum values respectively. Treatment N^o gave 16.98%, 16.62% and 12.30% 
increase in photosynthetic water use efficiency over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
Maximum and minimum values were recorded for lO'^M Kn and the water-
sprayed control (Wo) respectively at each stage of sampling. Moreover, application of 
lO'^M Kn resulted in 4.50%, 4.39% and 4.22% increase in water use efficiency over 
the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso'^lO'^M Kn gave significantly best results for 
this parameter at all samplings. On the other hand, significant lowest value was found 
with the control (NO^WQ) at 50 and 70 DAS. However, at 90 DAS its effect was 
equalled by that of N40XW0. In comparison with the control, N^o^lO'^M Kn gave 
21.69%, 20.78% and 15.09% higher value for photosynthetic water use efficiency at 
50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.1.5 Carbonic anhydrase activity 
The enzyme activity was significantly affected by the nitrogen application, Kn 
spray and of their interaction at all sampling stages (Table 84). 
Among applied treatments, Nito proved significantly best for maximizing the 
enzyme activity at all samplings. Conversely, at each stage the value given by the 
control (No) was significantly lowest. An increase of 35.25%. 44.08% and 27.70% 
was noted with Njjo over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M Kn proved significantly superior for 
increasing the enzyme activity at each stage and recorded an increase of 4,75%, 
6.09% and 1.3% over the water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
As far as interaction effect was concerned, Nxo^lO'^M Kn combination gave 
significantly maximum value at all samplings. The value recorded for the control 
(NoxWo) was lowest at each stage and its effect was equalled by that for No^lO'^M 
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Kn. Combination N8O><10"'M Kn resulted in 40.565, 51.69% and 38.09% increase in 
enzyme activity over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.1.6 Nitrate reductase activity 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all samplings (Table 85). 
Among various levels of nitrogen, Nso had significant maximum nitrate 
reductase activity at all samplings. Conversely, significant minimum value at each 
stage was registered for the control. The per cent increase in enzyme activity that 
resulted from the application of Nso over the control was 43.16%, 52.05% and 18.53% 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as phytohormone was concerned, lO'^M Kn gave significant higher 
value in comparison with water-sprayed control (Wo) at each stage of growth. The per 
cent increase in enzyme activity due to lO'^M Kn over the control was 17.25%, 
18.55% and 4.74% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M Kn gave significant maximum value 
at all stages. The value recorded for the control (No^Wo) was significantly lowest at 
each sampling. The increase in enzyme activity due to Nso^lO'^M Kn over the control 
was 66.13%, 81.25% and 25.02% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.2 Nutrient contents in plant 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen on nitrogen content was significant at all 
stages. However, effect of leaf-applied kinetin and of their interaction with soil-
applied nitrogen was non-significant. 
4.4.2.2.1 Nitrogen content 
Effect of nitrogen application was found significant at all samplings. Whereas, 
kinetin spray and of their interaction was non-significant (Table 86). 
Significant maximum value was registered for Nso at all stages. Effect of the 
control (No) was poorest at all samplings. The per cent increase in nitrogen content 
due to Nxo over the control was 50.99%, 36.94% and 32.84% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
4.4.2.2.2 Phosphorus content 
Phosphorus content remained unaffected by treatments of nitrogen and kinetin 
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spray alone as well as in combination at all stages (Table 87). 
4.4.2.2.3 Potassium content 
The effect of nitrogen, phytohormone and of their interaction on potassium 
content was found non-significant at all stages (Table 88). 
4.4.2.3 Nutrient uptake 
4.4.2.3.1 Nitrogen uptake 
The effect of nitrogen, kinetin spray and of their interaction was significant at 
all samplings (Table 89). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significantly maximum value at all stages. 
Minimum value was recorded for the control ( N o ) at each growth stage. Treatment N ^ o 
increased nitrogen uptake over the control by 172.62%, 170.15% and 149.01% at S O , 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
A^ far as phytohormone was concerned, lO'^M Kn resulted in maximum value 
at each sampling. On the other hand, the water-sprayed control (Wo) gave significant 
lowest value at all growth stages. The increase of nitrogen uptake due to Nso over the 
control was 16.57%, 20.74% and 11.92% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to interaction effect, Nso^^lO'^M Kn gave significant higher value at 
all samplings. Significant lowest value was recorded for the control (NoxWo) at 50 
DAS. However, at 70 and 90 DAS the value was equalled by that for NoxlO'^M Kn. 
The per cent increase in nitrogen uptake due to NxoxlO'^M Kn over the control was 
207.75%, 222.64% and 168.09% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.3.2 Phosphorus uptake 
Effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all samplings (Table 90). 
Among nitrogen treatments, N^o gave significant maximum value for 
phosphorus uptake at all stages. On the other hand, significant lowest value was given 
by the control ( N o ) at all stages. Application of N x o gave 87.45%, 110.08% and 
87.99% higher value than the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone, lO'^M Kn gave significant higher value in 
comparison with the water-sprayed control (Wo) at all sampling stages. An increase of 
15.15%, 21.03% and 4.46% was obtained with lO'^M Kn over the control (Wo) at 50, 
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70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso^^lO'^ M Kn gave significant maximum value 
at all stages On the other hand, lowest value was noted for the control (NoxWo) at 70 
DAS At 50 and 90 DAS its effect was equal to that ofNoxlO"^M Kn Compared with 
the control the per cent increase in phosphorus uptake due to Njio^lO'^M Kn was 
112 35%, 158.62% and 99 91% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.4.2.3.3 Potassium uptake 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant on potassium uptake at each growth stage (Table 91). 
Among nitrogen treatments, Nso proved best at all stages Minimum 
significant value was given by the control ( N o ) at all samplings The increase in 
potassium uptake resulted from the application of N^o was 87.45%, 107 31% and 
76.93% over control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, lO^M Kn gave significant 
higher value in comparison with the water-sprayed control ( W o ) at each sampling 
stage. The per cent increase in potassium uptake due to lO'^M Kn over the control was 
13.00%, 20.77% and 7 66% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, NsoxlO'^M Kn gave significant maximum value 
at each stage. The value recorded for the control (NO^WQ) was significantly lowest at 
70 DAS. However, ai 50 and 90 DAS, its value was equal to that of NoXlO'^M Kn 
The increase of potassium uptake due to NsoxlO'^M Kn over the control was 
107 35%, 149 35% and 93 77% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.4.3 Yield attributes 
4.4.3.1 Number of capsules plant"' 
The effect of basal-applied nitrogen, kinetin spray treatments and of their 
interaction was found significant (Table 92) 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave best results and differed critically from all 
other levels Conversely, significantly minimum value was noted for the control ( N o ) 
The per cent increase in capsule number resulted from the application of Nxo over the 
control was 85 09% 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M Kn gave significant higher value in 
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comparison with the water-sprayed control ( W o ) . The per cent increase in capsule 
number due to lO'^M Kn over the control was 19.67%. 
With regard to interaction effect, NsoxlO-^M Kn gave significant maximum 
value. On the hand, control (NQXWO) had poorest effect and the value showed 
significant difference with those for all other interactions except with that for 
NQXIO'^M Kn. Combination NsoxlO'^M Kn increased capsule number plant"' by 
118.78% over the control. 
4.4.3.2 Number of seeds capsule ' 
Effect of soil-applied nitrogen was significant for this parameter. Whereas, 
kinetin spray and of their interaction was found non-significant (Table 92). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Ngo gave significant maximum value for number of 
seeds per capsule. On the other hand, significant minimum value was noted for the 
control ( N o ) . The treatment N g o showed an increase of 15.76% over the control. 
4.4.3.3 100-seed weight 
Like number of seeds per capsule, 100-seed weight was affected significantly 
by nitrogen application only (Table 92). 
Among various levels, NRO gave significant higher value in comparison with 
other levels. Significant lowest value was recorded for the control ( N o ) . An increase 
of 12.03% was registered with Ngo over the control. 
4.4.3.4 Seed yield plant"' 
Effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 93). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Ngo gave significant best results. Conversely, 
minimum value was given by the control ( N o ) . The increase in seed yield resulted 
from the application of Ngo was 75.94% over control. 
As far as phytohormone (Kn) effect was concerned, 10"^M Kn proved superior 
for maximizing seed yield and registered an increase of 19.55% over the water-
sprayed control ( W o ) . 
Among interactions, NgoxlO'^M Kn gave significantly maximum value. The 
value recorded for the control (No^Wo) was minimum. However, its effect was equal 
to that of NoxlO"^M kn. Combination NxqxlO'^M Kn resulted in 102.78% increase 
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in seed yield plant"' over the control. 
4.4.3.5 Biological yield plant' 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 93). 
Among various levels, Nso gave significant maximum value, while significant 
minimum value was recorded for the control ( N o ) . The increase in biological yield 
plant"' resulted from the application of Nso was 60.07% over the control. 
Pertaining to phytohomone effect, lO'^M Kn proved superior for accumulating 
more biological yield in comparison with the water-sprayed control ( W o ) and showed 
an increase of 18.65%. 
With regard to interaction effect, N8oxlO"^M Kn proved best for this parameter 
also, on the other hand, the control (No^Wo) gave significant poorest effect. The 
combination N8O><10"'M Kn gave an increase of 81.21% over the control. 
4.4.3.6 Harvest index 
The effect of nitrogen application was significant, whereas, the kinetin spray 
and nitrogen-kinetin interaction was non-significant (Table 93). 
Among various levels, Nso gave maximum value and the value was equalled 
by that for Neo- On the other hand, significant lowest value was noted for the control 
( N o ) . Application of N x o recorded an increase of 9.71% over the control. 
4.4.3.7 Seed yield merit 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and nitrogen-kinetin 
interaction was significant (Table 94). 
Significant maximum and minimum values were given by NHO and the control 
( N o ) respectively. The increase in seed yield merit due to N x o over the control was 
93.48%. 
As far as phytohormone (Kn) effect was concerned, lO'^M Kn gave significant 
maximum value. On the other hand, minimum value was noted for the water-sprayed 
control ( W o ) . Treatment 1 0 " ^ M Kn gave 2 3 . 0 2 % higher value for seed yield merit than 
the control. 
With regard to interaction effect, NifoxlO'^M Kn gave significant maximum 
value and poorest effect was noted for the control. However, its effect was equalled 
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by that of NQXIO'^ M Kn. The per cent increase in seed yield merit due to Nso^^lO'^M 
Kn compared with the control was 126.00%. 
4.4.3.8 Oil content 
The effect of nitrogen, phytohormone (Kn) spray and of their interaction on oil 
content was found non-significant (Table 94). 
4.4.3.9 Oil yield plant ' 
The effect of nitrogen, phytohormone (Kn) spray and nitrogen-kinetin spray 
was significant (Table 94). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significant higher value in comparison with 
those for all other levels. On the other hand, significant poorest effect was noted for 
the control ( N o ) . The increase in oil yield due to N ^ o was 72.17% over the control. 
Pertaining to phytohormone (Kn) effect, lO'^M Kn gave significantly more 
value than the water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M Kn gave an increase of 
18.88% over the control. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nxo^lO ^M Kn combination proved best for 
this parameter. Control ( N o ^ W o ) on the other hand, recorded poorest effect and its 
value was equalled by that for No^ lO'^M Kn. The combination N^ QX 10-^M Kn gave an 
increase of 96.80% over the control. 
4.4.3.10 Essential oil content 
The effect of nitrogen, phytohormone spray alone as well as in combination on 
essential oil content was found non-significant (Table 95). 
4.4.3.11 Essential oil yield plant ' 
The effect of nitrogen application, kinetin spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 95). 
Of nitrogen treatments, N^o gave significantly best results. Conversely, 
significant lowest value was found in the control (No). The per cent increase in 
essential oil yield resulted from the application of Nxo over the control was 87.09%. 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, lO'^M Kn gave significant 
higher value in comparison with the water-sprayed control (Wo). It recorded an 
increase of 21.95% over the control. 
Regarding interaction effect, Nxo^lO'^M Kn gave significant maximum value 
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and significant minimum value was obtained for the control (NoxWo). The 
combination Nso^lO'^M Kn recorded an increase of 120.0% over the control. 
4.4.3.12 Seed protein content 
Effect of nitrogen application only was found significant on seed protein 
content (Table 95). 
Nxo proved best for maximizing seed protein content and the value given by 
this dose differed critically from those for all other nitrogen doses. The control ( N o ) 
gave significant lowest value. The increase in protein content due to Ngo over the 
control was 31.05%. 
4.4.4 Quality characteristics 
4.4.4.1 Saponiflcation value 
Data obtained for this parameter was non-significant (Table 96). 
4.4.4.2 Acid value 
Results obtained were found non-significant (Table 96). 
4.4.4.3 Iodine value 
Iodine value remained unaffected either by the nitrogen application, tcinetin 
spray and or of their interaction (Table 96). 
4.5 Experiment 5 
This pot experiment was conducted according to a factorial randomized 
design. The aim of this experiment was to study the effect of four levels of soil-
applied nitrogen, i.e. 0, 40, 60 and 80 kg/ha (selected on the basis of results of 
Experiment 1) and foliar spray of Wo and lO'^M GA3 (selected on the basis of results 
of Experiment 3) alone as well as of their interaction on growth, physiological and 
yield attributes at various stages of crop growth as described in Experiment 1. The 
results are summarized in Tables (97-122). 
4.5.1 Growth parameters 
4.5.1.1 Plant height 
The effect of basal applied nitrogen, gibberellic acid and of their interaction 
was significant at all samplings (Table 97). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave significant highest value and significant 
lowest value v/as noted for the control (No) at each stage of growth. The value given 
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by various levels at each stage differed critically from each other. Treatment N^o gave 
72.45%, 81.57% and 58.33% increase in plant height over the control at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to effect of gibberellic acid, IG'^M GA3 proved superior for 
increasing plant height at each sampling and an increase of 2 6 . 3 4 % , 2 6 . 2 8 % and 
2 0 . 1 7 % over the water-sprayed control ( W o ) at 5 0 , 7 0 and 9 0 D A S was noted 
respectively. 
Among interactions, Ngo^^lO'^ M GA3 combination proved significantly best 
for this parameter at all stages. Significant lowest value was recorded for the control 
(NflxWo) at 50 DAS, however, at 70 and 90 DAS the effect of control was equalled by 
that of No>^10"^M GA3. The combination N^xlO'^ GA3 gave an increase of 108.10%, 
117.33% and 84.99% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.1.2 Shoot fresh weight plant ' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GAs interaction 
was significant at each sampling (Table 98). 
Among various levels of nitrogen, Nso gave significant maximum value at all 
stages. On the other hand, significant minimum value was obtained for the control 
( N o ) . An increase of 130.0%, 158.5% and 97.46% v/as registered with N s o over the 
control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, lO'^M GA3 gave significant 
higher value in comparison with the water-sprayed control ( W o ) at all stages. The per 
cent increase in shoot fresh weight due to lO'^M GA3 over the control was 38.56%, 
54.96% and 29.22% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nso^lQ-^M GA3 gave significant highest 
value at each stage of sampling. Conversely, lowest value was recorded for the 
control (No^Wo), however its effect was equal to that ofNgXlO'^M GA3 at 50 and 90 
DAS stages. But at 70 DAS No><Wo gave significantly poorest effect. The increase in 
shoot fresh weight due to N^QXIO'^ M GA3 over the control was 184.30%, 258.79% 
and 140.06% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.1.3 Shoot dry weight plant ' 
Shoot dry weight was affected significantly by nitrogen application, GA3 
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spray and of their interaction at all stages of growth (Table 99) 
Among various levels of nitrogen, Nso gave significant maximum value for 
dry matter at each stage of sampling Control on the other hand, gave minimum value 
at ail sampling stages Application ofNso resulted in an increase of 84 67%, 105 55% 
and 76.49% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 proved significantly more 
efficacious for maximizing shoot dry veight at all stages and registered an increase of 
22 41%, 24 93% and 18 96% over the water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M GA3 gave significantly maximum 
value at each sampling On the other hand, significant minimum value was given by 
the control (No^Wo) at all sampling The combination Nxo><10'^ M GA3 resulted in 
118 46%, 150 76% and 103 27% increase in shoot dry weight over the control at 50, 
70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.5.1.4 Root fresh weight plant"* 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spraying and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 100) 
Among treatments of nitrogen, significant maximum and minimum value was 
noted with N^ O and control (No) respectively Treatment NKO gave an increase of 
81 23%, 88 83% and 56 96% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Regarding phytohomone, lO'^M GA3 proved significantly superior for 
maximizing root fresh weigh at all samplings and recorded an increase of 13 90%, 
15 60% and 8 25% over the water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively 
Regarding interaction effect, NsoxlO'^M GAigave significant maximum value 
at all stages The value recorded for the control (NQXWO) was significantly lowest at 
50 and 70 DAS, whereas, at 90 DAS its effect was equal to that of NyXlO'^M GA3 
Combination Nxo^lO'^M GA3 resulted in 103 19%, 114 10% and 66 00% increase in 
root fresh weight over control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.5.1.5 Root dry weight plant ' 
The effect of nitrogen application, phytohormone spray and of their interaction 
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was significant at all stages of growth (Table 101). 
Of nitrogen treatments, maximum value was noted for Nxo and the value 
differed critically from those for all other treatments at all stages of sampling except 
at 50 DAS. Significant lowest value was obtained for the control (No). The increase in 
root dry weight due to NRO over the control was 82.56%, 103.41% and 63.13% at 50, 
70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as phytohormone was concerned, treatment lO'^M GA3 proved superior 
for accumulating more root dry matter than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and 
showed an increase of 13.07%, 16.12% and 8.85% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding interaction effect, Nso^^lO'^M GA3 gave significantly higher value 
than those for all other combinations except at 50 DAS, where it was equalled by 
Ngo^IO'^M GA3. On the other hand, significant poorest value was obtained for the 
control (No^Wo) except at 50 and 70 DAS, where it showed at par effect with that for 
NqxIO'^M GA3. Treatment (Nfto^IO'^M GA3) gave an increase of 103.77%, 135.84% 
and 79.82% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.1.6 Leaf number plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 102). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significant maximum value at each sampling 
while significant minimum value was noted for the control (No). The increase in leaf 
number by N^o over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS was 87.26%, 103.92% and 
95.46% respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone treatment, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher 
value than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and had an increase of 23.12%, 25.80% and 
24.62% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nxo^lO'^M GA3 gave significant highest 
value in comparison with the other interactions at each stage. Conversely, the value 
recorded for the control (No><Wo) was significantly lowest. The increase in leaf 
number due to Nxo^lO'^M GA3 over the control was 123.31%, 147.50% and 136.65% 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
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4.5.1.7 Leaf area plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GAs interaction 
was significant at all stages (Table 103) 
Significant maximum and minimum values were registered with Nso and the 
control (No) respectively at all samplings The per cent increase in leaf area due to N^o 
compared with the control was 104 09%, 147 02% and 128 18% at 50, 70 and 
90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 had significant maximum value 
at each stage Significant minimum value was noted for the water-sprayed control 
(Wo) Treatment lO'^M GA3 gave 18 16%, 26 75% and 16 85% higher value for leaf 
area than the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Among interactions, N S Q X I O ' ^ M G A 3 proved significantly best for this 
parameter and significant minimum value was recorded for the control (No^Wo) at all 
stages The increase in leaf area due to Nso^lO'^M GA3 compared with the control 
was 135 13%, 198 61% and 168 35% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
4.5.1.8 Branch iiumber plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 104) 
Among various levels, Nso gave significantly maximum value at each stage of 
sampling On the other hand, significant minimum value at all stages was recorded for 
the control (No) The increase in branch number resulted from the application of N^o 
over the control was 66 66%, 77 86% and 58 19% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 showed significant higher 
value in comparison with the water-sprayed control (Wo) at all stages of growth The 
increase due to 10 ^M GA3 was 16 27%, 20 46% and 18 79% over control at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively 
With regard to interaction effect, Niio^lO'^M GA3 proved best for this 
parameter at all samplings while lowest effect was noted for the control (NoxWo) But 
Its effect was equalled by that for No^lO 'M GA3 at each growth stage The per cent 
increase in branch number due to Nso^lO'^M GA3 was 89 06%, 109 44% and 83 72% 
over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively 
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4.5.1.9 Flower number plant"' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at 70 and 90 DAS at both stages of samphngs (Table 105). 
Of nitrogen levels, Nso gave significant maximum value at both samplings. 
Contrarily, significant minimum value was recorded for the control (No). The increase 
in flower number resulted from the application of Nso over the control was 129.33% 
and 61.72% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding GA3 effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value than the 
water-sprayed control (Wo) at both samplings. Treatment lO'^M GA3 registered an 
increase of 27.96% and 16.27% at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding the interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M GA3 gave best results for this 
parameter at each stage. On the other hand, significant minimum value was noted for 
the control (No^Wo) at 90 DAS, however, at 70 DAS its effect was equalled by that of 
NoxlO'^M GA3. The per cent increase in flower number due to N^o^^lO'^M GA3 was 
176.53% and 91.07% compared with the control at 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2 Physiological characteristics 
4.5.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen and leaf-applied GA3 alone as well as in 
combination on various photosynthetic markers at all stages proved significant 
(Tables 106-111). 
4.5.2.1.1 Chlorophyll content 
The effect of soil-applied nitrogen and leaf applied GA3 alone as well as of 
their interaction was found significant at all stages (Table 106). 
Of nitrogen treatmens, significant maximum value was obtained for Nxo at 
each stage of sampling. On the other hand, minimum significant value was noted for 
the control (No). The increase in chlorophyll content due to N^o over the control was 
44,26%, 51.01% and 45.57% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone treatment, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher 
value than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and an increase of 17.79%, 1-9.27% and 
12.28% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS was noted respectively. 
As far as interaction effect was concerned, N)(oxlO"^M GA3 gave significant 
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highest value in comparison with the other interactions at all sampling stages. 
Conversely, lowest significant value was obtained for the control (No^Wo) at 50 DAS, 
however at 70 and 90 DAS its effect was equalled by that of GA3. The per 
cent increase due to Nso^^lO'^M GA3 over the control was 70.50%, 72.28% and 
54.95% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.1.2 Photosynthetic rate 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all samplings (Table 107). 
Among applied levels of nitrogen, treatment Nso gave significant highest value 
in comparison with the other levels at each stage of sampling. It was also noted that at 
all samplings, control ( N o ) gave significant poorest value. Application of treatment 
Nso resuhed in 76.48%, 96.62% and 73.85% increase in photosynthetic rate over the 
control ( N o ) at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant superior value 
at all stages. The increase in photosynthetic rate due to lO'^M GA3 was 23.32%, 
29.05% and 27.49% compared with the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, NxoxlO-^M GA3 gave significantly best 
results at all samplings. On the other hand, lowest significant value was obtained for 
the control (NOXWQ) at 50 DAS. Whereas, at 70 and 90 DAS the effect of the control 
was equal to that ofNo^lO'^M GA3. The increase in photosynthetic rate resulted from 
the combination NKQXIO'^M G A 3 over the control was 110.79%, 142.42% and 
109.72% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively, 
4.5.2.1.3 Stomatal conductance 
The effect of basal nitrogen application, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GA3 
interaction was significant (Table 108). 
Among various levels of nitrogen, significant maximum and minimum values 
were registered for N x o and control ( N o ) respectively. Treatment N x o gave 49.37%, 
66.03% and 62.33% increase in stomatal conductance in comparison with the control 
at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone, maximum and minimum values were given by 
lO'^M GA3 and Wo respectively which differed significantly at each stage of 
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sampling. The per cent increase due to lO'^M GA3 over the control was 17.81%, 
22.75% and 21.34% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M GA3 gave significant maximum 
value at each sampling stage. Contrarily, minimum significant value was recorded for 
the control (No^Wo) at 70 and 90 DAS, however its effect was equal to that of 
N Q X I O ' ^ M G A 3 and N40XW0 at 50 DAS. The combination N^QXIO'^M G A 3 had an 
increase of 71.12%, 98.00% and 92.05% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
4.5.2.1.4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency 
The effect if various applied nitrogen levels, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GAs 
interaction was significant on physiological attributes at all stages (Table 109). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significant maximum value at each sampling. 
On the other hand, minimum significant value was obtained at all samplings for the 
control ( N o ) . Treatment N s o had an increase of 17.61%, 18.57% and 12.56% over the 
control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
As far as phytohormone effect was concerned, 10'" M GA3 proved significantly 
efficacious for increasing photosynthetic water use efficiency at all samplings and had 
an increase of 4.06%, 4.46% and 7.22% over water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, N^o^lO'^M GA3 gave significant maximum 
value at all stages. The value recorded for the control (No^Wo) was significantly 
lowest at 90 DAS, besides its effect was equal to that ofNoxlO'^M GA3 at 50 and 70 
DAS stages. The combination Nxo^lO'^M GA3 had an increase of 21.05%, 22.46% 
and 19.39% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.1.5 Carbonic anhydrase activity 
Activity of this enzyme was also significantly affected by the nitrogen 
application, GA3 spray and of their interaction at each sampling (Table 110). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave significant maximum value for enzyme 
activity at all samplings. The value given by the control ( N o ) was significantly 
minimum. The per cent increase in enzyme activity due to Nxo over the control was 
38.225, 48.76% and 34.10% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
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Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^ M GA3 proved significantly more 
efficacious than the water-sprayed control (Wo) for increasing enzyme activity at each 
stage. An increase of 7.62%, 10.79% and 8.76% due to this treatment over the control 
was found at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, NsoxlO'^M GA3 gave significantly highest 
value at each stage. On the other hand, the value given by the control (No^Wo) was 
significantly lowest at 50 and 70 DAS, while at 90 DAS its effect was equalled by 
that of J O'^M GA3. The combination NggXlO'^M GA3 gave an increase of 47.145, 
61.81 % and 44.10% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.1.6 Nitrate reductase activity 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all samplings (Table 111). 
Among applied treatments of nitrogen, Nso gave significant highest value, 
while control (No) had significant poorest value at ail stages of growth studied. The 
per cent increase in enzyme activity resulted from the application of Nso over the 
control was 41.84%, 54.50% and 19.69% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Regarding phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value than 
the water-sprayed control (Wo) at each growth stage. The increase in enzyme activity 
due to lO'^M GA3 compared to the control was 19.36%, 22.64% and 7.59% at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, NKOXIO '^M GA3 gave significantly best 
results for this parameter at all stages. Conversely, significant minimum value was 
obtained for the control (NQXWO) at each sampling The combination Nxo^^IO'^M GA-, 
had an increase of 70.47%, 87.10% and 29.34% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 
DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.2 Nutrient contents in plant 
4.5.2.2.1 Nitrogen content 
The effect of nitrogen application was significant at all samplings. Whereas, 
the effect of GA3 spray and nitrogen-GAs interaction was non-significant (Tab'e 112) 
Significant maximum value was noted for Nxo treatment at each sampling 
stage It was also noted that minimum significant value was obtained for the control 
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(No) at all stages. The per cent increase in nitrogen content due to Nso over the control 
was 54.73%, 46.15% and 37.15% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.2.2 Phosphorus content 
Phosphorus content remained unaffected by treatments of nitrogen and GA3 
spray alone as well as in combination at all samplings (Table 113). 
4.5.2.2.3 Potassium content 
The effect of nitrogen, phytohormone spray and of their interaction was non-
significant on this attribute also (Table 114). 
4.5.2.3 Nutrient uptake 
4.5.2.3.1 Nitrogen uptake 
The effect of basal applied nitrogen, GA^ spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all stages (Table 115). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significant highest value at each stage. 
Conversely, significant minimum value was noted for the control (No). Treatment Nxo 
increased nitrogen uptake by 186.02%, 183.51% and 159.82% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 proved significantly superior 
for increasing nitrogen uptake at each sampling and had an increase of 23 87%, 
26.87% and 21.85% over the water-sprayed control (Wo) at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Ngo^lO'^M GA3 gave significantly best 
results for this parameter at each sampling It was also noted that the control (No^Wu) 
gave lowest value and its effect was equal to that of N Q X I O ' ^ M GA3 at all stages The 
per cent increase in nitrogen uptake due to N8o><10"^ M GA3 over the control was 
237.04%, 247.42% and 202.53% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.3.2 Phosphorus uptake 
Effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant at all samplings (Table 116) 
Among various levels, Nxo gave significant maximum value for phosphorus 
uptake at all stages. On the other hand, significant minimum value was recorded for 
the control (Wo) Application of Nso gave 92.175, 125.53% and 96 17% higher value 
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than the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value 
than the water-sprayed control (Wo) at all samplings. An increase of 23.09%, 28.89% 
and 18.34% was registered with I0"^M GA3 over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, Nso^lO'^M GA3 gave significant maximum 
value at each sampling. Conversely, lowest value was noted for the control (No><Wo), 
however its effect was equalled by that of NQXIO '^M GA3 at all samplings. The per 
cent increase in phosphorus uptake due to Nso^lO'^M GA3 over the control was 
128.45%, 181.67% and 127.78% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.2.3.3 Potassium uptake 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GA3 interaction 
was significant at each growth stage (Table 117). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Ngo proved best at all samplings. Significant lowest 
value was noted for the control (No). The increase in potassium uptake resulted from 
the application of Njio over the control was 88.89%, 118.48% and 81.32% at 50, 70 
and 90 DAS respectively. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, 10'"'M GA3 gave significantly higher value 
than the water-sprayed control (Wo). The per cent increase in potassium uptake due to 
lO'^M GA3 over the control was 23.34%, 28.77% and 18.94% at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
respectively. 
With regard to interaction effect, N^QXIO'^ M GA3 gave significantly best 
results for this parameter at each growth stage. The value recorded for the control was 
significantly lowest at 70 DAS, besides its effect at 50 and 90 DAS was equalled by 
that of No^lO'^M GA3. The combination N^o^lO'^M GA3 gave an increase of 
124.75%, 170.75% and 108.04% over the control at 50, 70 and 90 DAS respectively. 
4.5.3. Yield characteristics 
4.5.3.1 Number of capsules plant"' 
The effect of basal applied nitrogen, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 118). 
Among applied levels of nitrogen, Nxo gave significant highest value in 
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comparison with the other treatments. Significant lowest value was noted for the 
control (No). The increase in capsule number resulted from the application of Nxo over 
the control was 93.31%. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA.-, spray gave significantly higher 
capsule number than the water-sprayed control (Wo). Treatment lO'^M GA3 gave 
27.62% higher value for capsule number than the control. 
Regarding interaction effect, N S Q X I O ' ^ M GA3 proved significantly best for this 
parameter. On the other hand, control (NQXWO) gave lowest value, however its effect 
was equalled by that of NQXIO'^ M GA3. The combination N^o^lO'^M GA3 had an 
increase of 136.88% over the control. 
4.5.3.2 Number of seeds capsule'^ 
The effect of nitrogen application was significant, whereas GA3 spray and of 
their interaction was non-significant (Table 118). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nso gave significant maximum value. Significant 
minimum value was obtained for the control (No). The treatment Nso showed an 
increase of 15.69% over the control. 
4.5.3.3 100-seed weight 
The effect of nitrogen application was significant. But GA3 spray and 
nitrogen-GAs interaction was non-significant (Table 118). 
Among applied levels, Ngo gave significantly maximum value. Contrarily 
significant minimum value was recorded for the control (No). An increase of 11.53% 
was noted with Nxo over the control. 
4.5.3.4 Seed yield plant' 
The effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 119). 
Of nitrogen levels, Nso gave significant highest value in comparison with the 
other levels. Conversely, lowest significant value was registered for the control (No). 
The increase in seed yield resulted from the application of Nxo over the control was 
84.24%. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, 10"'M GA3 proved significantly efficient 
for maximizing seed yield and had an increase of 24.87% over the water-sprayed 
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control (Wo). 
With regard to interaction effect, Nso^^IO'^M GA3 proved significantly best for 
this parameter. The lowest value was obtained for the control (No^Wo), however its 
effect was equalled by that of N Q X I O ' ^ M GA3. The combination GA3 
resulted in 117.09% increase in seed yield over the control. 
4.5.3.5 Biological yield planf' 
Effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant (Table 119). 
Among applied levels, Nso gave significant maximum value. Significant 
minimum value was noted for the control (No). The increase in biological yield 
resulted from the application of Nso over the control was 65.79%. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value 
for biological yield than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and gave an increase of 
21.24% over the control. 
With regard to interactions, Nso^lO'^M GA3 gave highest value. The values 
recorded for all the interactions showed critical difference and minimum value was 
noted for the control (No'<Wo). The combination Njio^lO'^M GA3 had an increase of 
91.74% over the control. 
4.5.3.6 Harvest index 
Effect of nitrogen application was found significant. Whereas the GA3 spray 
and nitrogen-GAs interaction was found non-significant (Table 119). 
Of nitrogen treatments, N^o gave maximum value, however, its effect was 
equalled by that of Nco. It was also noted that the control (No) gave minimum value. 
Treatment Nxo had an increase of 10.86% over the control. 
4.5.3.7 Seed yield merit 
Effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was 
significant on this parameter also (Table 120). 
Significant maximum and minimum values were given by N^o and the control 
(No) respectively. The per cent increase due to Nxo over the control was 105.28%. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value 
than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and showed an increase of 28.67% over the latter. 
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With regard to interaction effect, Nxo^lO'^M GA3 gave significant highest 
value amongst other interactions. Conversely, lowest value was obtained for the 
control (No><Wo), besides its effect was equalled by that of N Q X I O ' ^ M GA3. The per 
cent increase in seed yield merit due to Nso^lO'^M GA3 compared with the control 
was 145.83%. 
4.5.3.8 Oil content 
Effect of nitrogen application, GA3 spray and of their interaction was found 
non-significant (Table 120). 
4.5.3.9 Oil yield plant"' 
Effect of nitrogen, GA3 spray and nitrogen-GA3 interaction was significant 
(Table 120). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave significant maximum value for the oil yield. 
On the other hand, significant lowest value was noted for the control (No). Treatment 
Nso gave an increase of 80.86% over the control. 
Pertaining to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value 
than the water-sprayed control (WQ). The increase in oil yield resulted from lO'^ ^M 
GA3 over the control was 24.97%. 
As far as interaction effect was concerned, N^oXlO'^M GA3 combination 
proved significantly best for this parameter. Control (NQXWO) on the other hand, gave 
poorest value, besides its effect was equalled by that of No^lO'^M GAj. The 
combination Nxo^ lO'^M GA3 had an increase of 112.56% over the control. 
4.5.3.10 Essential oil content 
The effect of nitrogen, GA3 spray alone as v/ell as in combination was non-
significant (Table 121). 
4.5.3.11 Essential oil yield plant"' 
The effect of nitrogen, GA3 spray and of their interaction was significant 
(Table 121). 
Of nitrogen treatments, Nxo gave maximum value for essential oil yield. On 
the other hand, significant minimum value was registered for the control (No). The 
treatment NKO resulted in an increase of 87.5% over the control. 
With regard to phytohormone effect, lO'^M GA3 gave significant higher value 
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than the water-sprayed control (Wo) and had an increase of 26.19% over the control. 
Pertaining to interaction effect, Nso^^lO'^M GA3 gave significant highest value 
amongst other interactions. Conversely, control (No><Wo) gave lowest value, however, 
its effect was equal to that of NQXIO'-M GA3. The combination NgoxlO'^M GA3 
showed an increase of 125.80% over the control. 
4.5.3.12 Seed protein content 
Effect of nitrogen application was found significant for. this parameter. 
Whereas, GA3 spray and interaction effect proved non-significant (Table 121). 
Among applied levels, Nso gave significant highest value for seed protein 
content. On the other hand, control (No) gave significant lowest value. The per cent 
increase resulted from the application of Nso over the control was 30.15%. 
4.5.4 Quality parameters 
4.5.4.1 Saponiflcation value 
Data obtained for this parameter were non-significant (Table 122). 
4.5.4.2 Acid value 
Results obtained were non-significant (Table 122). 
4.5.4.3 Iodine value 
Iodine value remained unaffected either by nitrogen application, GA3 spray or 
of their interaction (Table 122). 
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Chapter-5 DISCUSSION 
Man has been exploiting nature from time immemorial, for various reasons 
keeping his need in view. Plants have been friendly to man because of their dramatic 
effects in relieving his sufferings and in curing illnesses. The traditional systems of 
combating diseases involved plants that are now known rightly as medicinal plants. 
These are in great demand all over the world because of their low cost, better efficacy 
and minimum side effects. 
In the modern age, chemical and pharmaceutical knowledge of medicinal 
plants has added great importance to them and has elevated their status among the 
plant kingdom. The holistic approach of ancient systems of medicines has come to be 
appreciated more and more in the present days. However, the surge in the exploitation 
of these herbs has resulted in indiscriminate over exploitation that has led even to the 
disappearance of some of them, whereas many others are at the verge of extinction. 
To ensure their availability (and quality control), it is imperative to bring such rare 
herbs, in panicular, as well as others in great demand, in general, under cultivation in 
hospitable agro-climate, and to subject them to improved scientific management 
practices. No doubt, these are areas to be addressed by researchers interested in the 
conservation of medicinal herbs with the additional aim to recommend to farmers 
packages of agro-practices that are cost-effective. 
Visualizing globally, India is still looked upon as the home of spices but very 
little work has been done to augument the yield of common spices. One such herb is 
black cumin {Nigella saliva L.). It has been used much intensively, both in medicinal 
and in food formulations (Babayan et a!., 1978; Saleh Al-Jassir, 1992; Nergiz and 
Otles, 1993; Takruei and Dameh, 1998). Although its extensive use in medicine, the 
basic information regarding its cultivation in India is not available. However, some 
researchers have reported that the crop requires regular input of nitrogen for 
sustaining healthy growth, and optimizing crop yield. Any approach that could 
enhance top growth together with better utilization of nitrogen would be an additional 
benefit for the cultivation. 
Besides, researches in other medicinal and crop plants have also shown that 
plant hormones particularly kinetin and gibberellic acid are suitable modulators of 
crop growth (Gupta and Datta, 2001; Azam, 2002; Hashmi, 2003; Khan and 
Samiullah, 2003; Vyas et al., 2003). This led to postulate that application of Kn and 
GA3 could be exploited to help increase growth of Nigella sativa L. and ensure a high 
economic yield. 
Therefore, the results obtained in the five pot experiments on black cumin 
(Nigella sativa L.) grown under various regimes of basally applied nitrogen with and 
without graded concentrations of foliar applied Kn or GA3 are discussed, in the 
following pages, in the light of the knowledge available on the subject. 
5.1 Growth characteristics 
Growth is defined as a process of expansion or increase in size, where size 
may be described by dimensions of mass or length. Development, on the other hand, 
involves both qualitative and quantitative changes, i.e. irreversible change in cells, 
tissues and organs. The developmental changes e.g. morphological and metabolic 
changes, are influenced by intrinsic and extrinsic factors, such as (i) supply and 
absorption of nutrients, which have critical importance in cell metabolism and (ii) 
involvement of phytohormones, in the regulation of sink-source relationship. 
In Experiment 1, growth attributes, like plant height, shoot fresh and dry 
weight, root fresh and dry weight, leaf number and leaf area, branch number and 
flower number at various stages of growth, were noted to be significantly affected by 
N application to the soil (Tables 7-10). It is a well established fact that N is the major 
growth limiting nutrient for most plant species (Greenwood, 1982). Naturally, when 
the supply of nitrogen is sub-optimal, growth is retarded. Apparently, in the present 
study, much of the sub-optimal N absorbed by the roots was consumed readily in 
protein synthesis there itself, utilizing reserve root carbohydrates. Consequently, the 
supply of N to the tops of plants because limited, affecting adversely the growth of the 
shoot. Moreover, under such conditions, some N is also mobilized in mature leaves 
and retranslocated to areas of new growth, thus leading to senescence of older leaves 
(Marschner, 1995). Acquisition and assimilation of N is second in importance only to 
photosynthetic carbon assimilation for plant growth and development. Admitedly, N 
has the most prominent influence on both root growth and the production and export 
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of cytokinin to the shoot, which is a key factor for delaying leaf senescence. Besides 
its retention capacity helps synthesize photoassimilates for longer durations efficiently 
when compared to the sub-optimal levels. 
In our study, growth response of Nigella sativa L. to applied N was linear, 
being maximum on the application of 80kg N/ha. The observed favourable effect of 
soil applied N is in conformity with innumerable reports on various medicinal plants, 
including those of Samiullah ei al. (1983); Gamel and Omar (1984); Khan (1991); 
Sigedar et al. (1991); Munsi (1992); El-Gengaihi et al. (1995); Omar et a!. (1995); 
Ramu and Farooqi (1996); Muniramappa et al. (1997); Solanki et al. (1998); Singh 
and Singh (1999); El-Dean and Ahmad (1997); Krishnamorthy et al. (2000); Mann 
and Vyas (2001); Singh (2001); Azam (2002); Ghosh and Pal (2002); Golcz et al. 
(2002); Kaushal et al. (2002) and Hashmi (2003). As the positive effect of N supply 
has very marked effect on growth of leaves, stems etc., the processes determining the 
production of these organs must first be favourably affected. This aspect has been 
attended to in the present study in some detail (see 5.2 below). A certain minimum 
size and composition of metabolites in meristematic cells must be required for 
division, as well as for expansion. Optimum N supply increases the number of cells 
per leaf and their size maximally as it is associated with preferential synthesis of 
structural proteins responsible for cell growth/expansion (Lawlor et al., 2001). 
Abundant supply of N, i.e. 80kg N/ha, increased the number of meristems, 
which may compete strongly with each other for organic and mineral nutrients, 
especially for N and are responsible for increasing the length of shoot (Table 7), 
branch number (Table 10), leaf number (Table 9), leaf area (Table 9) and number of 
flowers (Table 10). It is to be mentioned that cytokinins function in a converse 
manner to auxins as they promote the growth of buds and tillers (Bruinsma, 1979). 
Cytokinins are purine or pyrimidine derivatives, both of which are N containing ring 
structures and are synthesized from amino acids. The observed stimulating effect of N 
nutrition on branching and other parameters is thus probably due to the effect of N on 
cytokinin synthesis. 
As N- supply has much a profound effect on the development of individual 
leaves, both on main and secondary branches (Pearman, 1977; Lawlor et al., 1988, 
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1989; Jeuffroy and Meynard, 1997; Muniramappa el al., 1997; Ghosh and Pal, 2002), 
it is not surprising that the primary effect of N on crop production is via the expansion 
of more leaf area, which was found optimum with 80kg N/ha (Table 9). Therefore, 
solar radiation incident on the soil surface which was intercepted by the leaves under 
high N level without any mutual shading might have resulted into the production of 
more photoassimilates. Their recovery as dry mass (Table 7) due to application of 
high N levels owes much to the better management of available source-sink 
relationship. This finding gets support from the strong positive correlation between 
plant height, dry matter and leaf area (Table 123). Besides, Murata (1969) studied the 
shoot-root ratio of rice under a high N regime and observed that approximately 90% 
of photosynthate was partitioned to the shoot, compared with only 50% to the shoot 
under low N. New shoot growth, stimulated by nitrogen, was a stronger assimilate 
sink than were the roots. 
It may be mentioned that mineral nutrient requirement during vegetative 
growth is primarily determined by the rate of CO2 assimilation. If the rate of 
photosynthate production is high, the amount of essential nutrients must be 
correspondingly at optimum levels in order to convert the photosynthates into other 
metabolites needed for growth. The optimum N- fertilizer doses determined for 
Nigella sativa L. by a number of researchers vary between 60-80kg N/ha (Ghosh et 
al., 1981; Das et al., 1991; Khan, 1991; Singh and Singh, 1999). Therefore, it is not 
surprising that the higher applied levels i.e. N120 proved supra-optimal in our study. It 
led to luxury consumption, thereby proving wasteful and also seems to be 
physiologically disadvantageous (Arrese-Igor et al., 1997). Moreover, it is to be 
pointed out that increasing the levels of nitrogen beyond optimum might have led to 
an excess of soluble amino acids which can not be utilized for growth processes due 
to relative shortage of other nutrients (Mengel and Kirkby, 1996). 
Roots are vitally important in plant growth and development, as they perform 
three main ftjnctions; a) anchoring the plant in the soil, b) synthesis of phytohormones 
and other organic compounds, c) absorption and translocation of water and nutrients. 
In the context considered here nutrient uptake is of special interest. The capability of 
plants to exploit the soil for nutrients and water depends much on root morphology. 
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Although, genetically controlled, it is also influenced by a number of external factors 
i.e. soil moisture, mechanical barrier and plant nutrient status. The relative high 
nutrient uptake potential of root systems enables the plant to absorb adequate amounts 
of nutrients even under conditions where the level of accessible nutrients in the soil is 
low. In our findings, various applied levels of N increased root fresh and dry weight 
(Table 8) linearly upto the last sampling stage of growth. But the increase at the 
earlier stages (i.e. 50 and 70 DAS) was marginally higher in comparison with the later 
(90 DAS). Moreover, among various levels, N^o proved optimum. Mengel and Barber 
(1974) have investigated in maize under field conditions that the nutrient requirement 
root length"' and day"' was especially high in the early stage of growth and rapidly 
declined as the crop developed. Vincent et al. (1979) also found that K^ uptake rates 
of root tips of soyabeans were much higher in the vegetative stage of plant growth as 
compared with the reproductive stage. From these observations it is clear that it is the 
young plant in particular which needs to take up high nutrient quantity per unit length 
and due to this reason the young plant especially requires a relatively high level of 
available nutrients especially N in the soil. But any alteration in the applied optimum 
levels of nitrogen, ultimately leads to a decline in exogenous NO3' reduction and 
transportation, and thus greatly influences the growth and metabolism of root systems, 
thereby affecting the whole plant (Oaks and Hirel, 1985). 
Experiments 2 and 3, were conducted with the aim to find out the best stage of 
crop growth for spray of kinetin and gibberellic acid respectively on the basis of crop 
performance. Significant ameliorating effect of the sprays was noted for most of the 
growth characteristics. However, spray at 40 DAS proved superior to that at 60 DAS 
stage (Tables 19-27, 45-53). The maximum response was obtained with lO'^M Kn 
(Experiment 2) and lO'^M GA3 (Experiment 3). This may probably be due to the fact 
that exogenous application of plant growth regulators evoked the intrinsic genetic 
potential of the crop. The response to the application of suitable concentration of a 
particular hormone is known to be related to a change in the subsequent chain of 
events that may involve other hormones or other factors (Moore, 1989; Taiz and 
Zeiger, 1998). Our findings corroborates the findings of (De-La-Guardia and 
Benlloch, 1980; Anand and Sharma, 1988; Sontakey e/a/ . , 1992; Farooqi e l a i , 1996; 
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Rouf e/ al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998; Alagukannan and Vijaya Kumar, 1999; Borse 
and Dhumal, 2001; Hayat et al., 2001; Azam, 2002; Hashmi, 2003), while 
investigating medicinal and other crop plants. 
In Experiment 3, plant height showed marked response to GA3 (Table 45). The 
noted linear increase in response to spray of 10'^ to IC^M GA3 was probably due to 
an increase in elongation of internodes as a consequence of cell division and cell wall 
extensibility (Moore, 1989; Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). Hutley and Phillips (1995) in 
their review suggested that wall extensibility is the principal factor that governs cell 
expansion. Treatment of stem tissue with GA3 causes considerable reorientation 
favouring axial elongation (Giddings and Stechelin, 1991; Shibaoka, 1994). The 
enzyme xyloglycan endotrans-glycosylase (XET) catalyses the breaking and re-
forming of bonds between xyloglucan residues, thus permitting transient increase in 
wall extensibility. Increase in XET activity is correlated with GA enhanced elongation 
in a number of plant species (Potter and Fry, 1994). Possibly all these factors 
contributed towards the noted increase in shoot length due to GA3 treatment. Spray of 
lO'^M GA3 increased plant height to maximum (Table 45). Cytokinin has also been 
reported to promote cell division but in the present study it seemed to be less effective 
than GA3. Endogenous cytokinin is seldom limiting in crop plants (Moore, 1989) and 
this may be the reason for its lower effectiveness in comparison with GA3 application. 
Out of the concentrations applied, both lO'^M and 10"^M Kn in Experiment 2 and 
GA3 in Experiment 3 were found to be equally effective and therefore, 10""'^ M 
concentration was considered preferable. At the higher of the two concentrations 
( 1 0 - V ) of kinetin or GA3, further stimulation of growth was not noted, probably 
because of an increase in the level of endogenous auxin to supra-optimal levels by 
both the compounds. This is in conformity with the findings of Sarma (1985). In 
addition to this, 10"^M Kn and 10"^M GA3 were not found suitable to improve the 
performance of the crop to the desired extent. 
The increase in shoot length due to Kn or GA3 spray in Experiments 2 and 3 
also enhanced the opportunity for the formation of more leaf initials, which later 
developed into leaf It may be noted that both hormones at lO'^M stimulated the 
production of more leaves (Tables 24, 50) by enhancing the differentiation of inter-
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nodes. Moreover, it also resulted in the formation of more branches (Table 26, 52) 
and more flowers (Table 27, 53). Flower morphogenesis by cytokinin or GA^ 
treatment is well documented for various other plant species (Bruinsma, 1977; 
Herzog, 1981; Evans el a/., 1990; Nagel al., 2001). Along with increase in leaf 
number, cell division in leaf cells contributed more leaf area (Tables 25, 51) in 
Kn and lO'^M GA3 sprayed plants. Such increase in leaf area due to GA3 application 
is now an established fact (Khan, 1996; Khan et al., 1998). The observed increase in 
leaf area due to Kn or GA3 spray had better chance to intercept more radiant energy 
and produced more dry matter (Tables 21, 47). However, dry weight of a plant 
represents a successful manifestation of a complex processes ranging from 
interception of solar energy, availability of nutrients, water and active 
photosynthesizing area to hormonal status of the crop. This finding gets support from 
strong positive correlations between maximum leaf area at 70 DAS and dry matter at 
90 DAS (Tables 132, 135, 138, 141). 
The effect of spray at 40 DAS (pre-flowering) proved more efficient in 
enhancing growth and its attributes to maximum extent in comparison to 60 DAS 
(post-flowering). Probably, because spray was applied at a stage when the plant was 
in the phase of maximum cell division and expansion at apical, lateral and intercalary 
regions through meristems (40 DAS), it enhanced the key constituents of the building 
blocks (organs) of the mfra-structuie a of plant maximally. At the time of division, 
these decisive cells needed more nutrients, especially N and organic compounds for 
active protein metabolism and formation of more nucleic acids. Hence, spraying of 
phytohormones (Kn or GA3) at this juncture triggered efficient manipulation, 
absorption and utilization of nutrients from the soil. This ultimately resulted in the 
formation of more plant height, root fresh and dry weight, shoot fresh and dry weight, 
leaf number, leaf area, branch number and flower number. Moreover, the prominent 
impact of 40 DAS spray was on the leaf area, which is a key factor for producing 
maximum photosynthates, thereby influencing the dry weight of a plant, which 
ultimately decided the economic yield of a crop. Spraying at 60 DAS did not show 
such marked changes possibly due to the inappropriate phase of stimulation as the 
vegetative phase was already over. 
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It may be summarized that m our study spray of Kn or GA3 proved more 
efficient in enhancing growth and its characteristics at 40 DAS stage in comparison to 
60 DAS stage Such finding is in conformity with that of Khan ei aJ (1998), who 
reported in mustard 
In addition, the interaction effect of concentrations of phytohormones and 
timing of spray proved significant for certain parameters at some samphng stages 
Because the optimum concentration of kinetin and GA3 (i e lO'^M) proved significant 
not only at 40 DAS stage but also at the 60 DAS The only difference being that, more 
prominent effect was at the former stage (40 DAS) due to the reasons stated earlier 
In Experiment 4 and 5, the crop showed more response to the interactions 
NxKn and NxGAs in comparison with those of their individual effect with regard to 
the growth attributes (Tables 71-79, 97-105) The maximum response for these traits 
was obtained with Ngo^IO'^M Kn (Experiment 4) and with Nso^lO'^M GA^ 
(Experiment 5) This was due to the synergistic interplay of the applied N and 
phytohormones at the optimum levels Under normal circumstances, a balanced 
nutrient profile helps in maintaining maximum growth characteristics When such 
maximum growth takes place, the requirement for increased nutrient concentration 
signals a hormonal imbalance which may be levelled only by an exogenous supply of 
phytohormones, particularly Kn and GA3 either directly or through increased mineral 
nutrition (Amzailag ei al, 1992) Similar positive effects of the interaction of mineral 
nutrients and growth regulators on the growth of different crops has been reported by 
other researchers (Grewal and Kolar, 1990, Prasad and Shukla, 1991, Shinde el a / , 
1991, Nylor and Stephen, 1993, Kalita ei a!, 1995, Chadha el al 1999, Khan et a / , 
1997, 2000, M o u s a e / a / 2001) 
Data of Experiment 4 and 5 on root fresh and dry weight plant'' revealed that 
the applied N, m combination with GA3 could not improve these parameters to the 
extent exhibited by combinations of N and Kn The maximum response was obtained 
with Nso^lO^M Kn (Experiment 4, Tables 74, 75) The reason for this may be that 
GA3 (probably as a consequence of its marked influence on stem elongation) 
accelerated mobilization of photosynthates from leaves to stem on priority basis This 
might have limited the carbohydrate supply to the underground plant parts However, 
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stimulation of shoot growth due to GA3 was further accelerated by the application 
o f N . 
In all the five experiments, plant height (Tables 7, 19, 45, 71, 97), shoot fresh 
weight (Tables 7, 20, 46, 72, 98), shoot dry weight (Tables 7, 21, 47, 73, 99), root 
fresh weight (Tables 8, 22, 48, 74, 100), root dry weight (Tables 8, 23, 49, 75, 101) 
and branch number (Tables 10, 26, 52, 78, 104) increased progressively upto the last 
sampling (i.e. 90 DAS) stage, which is a common phenomenon among most plant, 
whereas, leaf number (Tables 9, 24, 50, 76, 102) and leaf area per plant (Tables 9, 25, 
51, 77, 103) increased upto the 70 DAS stage and showed decline at the 90 DAS 
stage. Buchanan-Wollaston (1997), while explaining the phenomenon, argued that 
leaf expands rapidly at the early stage, importing carbon and nitrogen with attendant 
rapid protein synthesis. This process continues till the onsei of ' senescence ' , which is 
a period of massive mobilization of nutrients. Besides the development of sink (seeds) 
is a message of death of the older leaves (Bidwell, 1979), as remobilization from such 
leaves is central for the nutrient budget in seed crops (Feller and Keist, 1986). 
5.2 Physiological characteristics 
The accumulation of biomass in a crop relies on inter-regulation of a number 
of physiological processes. To regulate them efficiently, the crop needs adequate 
supply of resources. Prime among them is supply of nutrients in sufficient quantities 
as they stimulate leaf growth and photosynthesis (Lawlor, 2002). It is well known that 
prolific growth can be achieved by maximizing photosynthesis (Baruch and 
Goldstein, 1999; Durand and Goldstein, 2001; McDowell, 2002). Moreover, some of 
these contribute to the formation of chlorophyll, large amount of which per unit leaf 
area is needed to capture solar energy efficiently (Lawlor, 2002). Therefore, it was 
thought worthwhile to lay some emphasis on two major physiological processes 
contributing towards photosynthesis in the present study and their involvement is 
considered below. 
5.2.1 Photosynthetic markers 
Plants constantly seek nutrients in their environment and modulate their 
metabolic activities as well as development so as to adapt efficiently to the nutritional 
status. As nitrogen is intimately related with photosynthesis (Lawlor, 2002), carbonic 
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anhydrase (CA) activity, nitrate reductase activity (NRA), photosynthetic rate, 
stomatai conductance, photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) and total leaf 
chlorophyll contents were assayed and were found to be significantly enhanced by the 
application of graded levels of N in Experiment 1 among which Nso proved optimum 
(Tables 11-13). The stimulatory effect of nitrogen on photosynthesis may be due to 
enhanced CA activity. CA is a zinc containing protein with a molecular mass of 180k 
Da (Lawlor, 1987). It is the second most abundant soluble protein in the chloroplast 
after RuBPCO (Reed and Graham, 1981; Okabe el al., 1984), and catalyses the 
interconversion of CO2 and H C O 3 " (Khalifah, 1971). Increased CA activity would 
make considerable quantity of additional CO2 available for the process and for the 
synthesis of other compounds involved in photosynthesis, such as chlorophylls, 
enzymes and co-enzymes. Thus, CA plays an important role in physiological 
functions that involve photosynthesis (Badger and Price, 1994; Stemler, 1997; Henry, 
1996; Hayat ei al., 2001; Moroney et al., 2001; Khan et al., 2004). 
The present findings are further strengthened by the strong positive 
correlations (Tables 123-124) between CA, photosynthetic rate and leaf NR activity. 
Nitrate reductase which is the first enzyme in the nitrate assimilation pathway and is 
probably the best example of a plant enzyme induced by its substrate i.e. nitrate 
(Afridi and Hewitt, 1964; Kleinhofs et al., 1985). The NR molecule is complex, 
containing flavin adenine nucleotide, cytochrome and molybdenum as ubiquitos 
prosthetic groups, and exists as a homodimer with molecule about 100-110 KDA 
(Campbell and Smarelli, 1986). In addition to substrate activity, induction of NR 
activity is influenced by such environmental factors as light, temperature, CO2 
concentration and N H / (Hewitt, 1975; Guerrero et al., 1981). 
Moreover, the increased CA activity and enhanced photosynthetic rate in 
Experiment 1, and in Experiments 2-5 in the present study, gets support from the 
reports of Edwards and Mohamed (1973), Ohki (1978), Burnell et al. (1990), Khan 
(1994, 1996), Mohamed et al. (1997) and Javaid (2002). The increase in these 
parameters could be attributed to the positive effect of the application of N within 
limit. Thus, the higher mineral status of the test plants and larger leaf area (with 
increased concentration of chlorophyll) could have stimulated the production of these 
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photosynthetic components and enhanced the photosynthetic rate. Similarly, their 
higher photosynthetic water use efficiency, a measure of high Rubisco activity 
(Vanden Boogard e! ai, 1995), also could have resulted in enhanced photosynthesis 
in various medicinal plants (Das et al., 1999; Azam, 2002; Hashmi, 2003) leading to 
the production of additional photosynthates. This increase in photosynthesis provides 
a possible explanation for the increase in stomatal conductance, as both are usually 
tightly coupled (Wong et al., 1979; Faville et ai, 1999). In support of this reasoning, 
one may cite the findings of Majeau and Coleman (1994) and Jebanathirajah and 
Coleman (1998), showing association of CA and Rubisco with photosynthetic rate 
and by the present author's own findings of strong positive correlations between CA, 
photosynthetic rate, NRA and leaf area (Tables 123-124). 
Moreover, foliar sprays of kinetin (Experiment 2) and GA3 (Experiment 3) 
also affected positively these above mentioned characteristics studied at 70 and 90 
DAS stages (Tables 28-33, 54-59). Maximum response was obtained in the treatment 
containing lO'^M Kn (Experiment 2) and lO'^M GA3 (Experiment 3). The increase in 
photosynthetic rate due to GA3 may be due to an increase in cyclic and non-cyclic 
phosphorylation (Saroop et al., 1994; Naidu and Swamy, 1995). The role of kinetin 
might be attributed to the involvement of cytokinins in general as they stimulate the 
synthesis of Rubisco, small subunits (Lerbs et ai, 1984; Funckes-Shippy and Levine, 
1985; Ohya and Suzuki, 1991) and photosystem 1 (Saroop et al., 1994; Toyama et al., 
1996) as also Kn stimulates the development of sun-type chloroplasts (Lichtenthaler 
and Burkart, 1999), a co-ordination among these factors, therefore cordially might 
have increased photosynthesis. Moreover cytokinins enhance the gene expression of 
various proteins. In the case of chlorophyll a/b complex (Flores and Tobin, 1986, 
1989; Funckes-Shibby and Levine, 1985; Teyssendiere/a/., 1985; Longo etal, 1990) 
and nitrate reductase (Sugiharto et al, 1990), activation of gene expression by 
cytokinin is thought to be due to an increase in the rate of gene-specific transcription 
and/or an increase in mRNA stability (Sugiharto et ai, 1992). 
The higher photosynthetic rate of the plants may also be explained by the 
observed increase in chlorophyll contents, CA activity, NR activity, stomatal 
conductance and photosynthetic water use efficiency. The activity of CA was 
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increased by the spray on the leaves of Kn and GA3 (Tables 32, 58), which may be 
because of its de novo synthesis by involving transcription and or translation (Okabe 
et al., 1980). CA is found in abundance in the photosynthesizing tissue of both C3 and 
C4 plants and regulates the availability of CO2 to RuBPCO by catalyzing the 
reversible hydration of CO2 (Badger and Price, 1994). This makes the distribution 
patterns of CA and RuBPCO comparable to each other (Tsuzuki et al., 1985) 
Moreover, CA should also have some role in electron transport chain (Stemler, 1997) 
and regulation of pH in chloroplast exposed to rapidly changing irradiance because of 
its association with thylakoids (Reed and Graham, 1981). Besides, Kn or GA3 
application stimulates activities of photosynthetic carboxylases (Pandey et a!., 2000) 
Otherwise, the rate of C O 2 generation from its reduced form H C O 3 " is relatively very 
slow, that obviously restricts the activity of RuBPCO at the ambient concentration of 
inorganic carbon. Moreover, a close association of Rubisco and CA appears to be a 
prerequisite for efficient utilization of the intercellular inorganic carbon pool (Badger 
and Price, 1994). The observed significant correlations between CA, photosynthetic 
rate and chlorophyll content (Tables 132, 138), strengthens the present author's 
concept of the impact of phytohormones on photosynthetic rate through the direct 
involvement of CA. 
Moreover, the elevated leaf NR activity (Tables 33, 59) might additionally 
supports its photosynthetic efficiency. NR is responsible for the initiation of nitrate 
metabolism and consequently for protein synthesis at various levels in the plant body. 
However, the rate of nitrate reduction is possibly a repercussion of co-ordinated 
action of the three main variable factors, by involving some form of signal 
transduction and/or sensors. The substrate (nitrate) concentration essentially induces 
functional NR (Hewitt and Afridi, 1959) producing a "nitrate sensing" protein of 
unknown nature that presumably binds with the regulatory regions of NR-genes and 
transcripts NR-mRNA and other regulator proteins involved in the metabolic response 
(Redinbaugh and Campbell, 1991; Crawford, 1995; Campbell, 1999; Scheible tV , 
1997a, b, c; Campbell, 2002). The activity of NR is very much unsteady and depends 
on the presence or absence of irradiation (Knypl and Krystyna, 1979), presence of 
hormones such as gibberellic acid and/or cytokinin (Roth-Bejerano and Lips, 1970, 
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Lu et al, 1990). The well known increase in NR activity by cytokinin is expressed at 
the level of NR mRNA which is increased by cytokinin but suppressed by ABA (Lu 
e( ai, 1992). Hence, in present study exogenous addition of Kn or GA3 increased the 
enzyme activity significantly over control (Tables 33, 59). The present findings are 
further supported by the strong positive correlations (Tables 132, 133, 138, 139) 
between CA, photosynthetic rate and NR activity. 
Another contributing factor responsible for the increased rate of 
photosynthesis is prompt and adequate supply of CO2 to the mesophyll cells of the 
plant and is controlled, to a large extent, by stomatal conductance. Wong et ai 
(1985a) suggested that stomatal function may be controlled by mesophyll function. 
The fact that the treated plants showed higher values for stomatal conductance (Tables 
30, 56), supported further by correlation studies, wherein photosynthetic rate showed 
a direct correlation with stomatal conductance (Tables 132, 138), bears testimony to 
this relationship. Longstreth and Nobel (1980), Wong et a/. (1985a, b), Johnson et al. 
(1987),'Flanagan and Jefferies (1989), McMurtrie (1993) and del Blanco et al. (2000) 
have also reported a similar relation in various crop plants. 
Let us now consider the last two experiments which were performed to record 
the interaction effect between soil applied N and leaf-applied Kn or GA3. In 
Experiment 4, the maximum value was obtained with N8o><10'^ M Kn (Tables 80-85), 
and in Experiment 5, with Ngo^^lO'^M GA3 (Tables 106-111) for most of 
photosynthetic markers studied. The recorded data of Experiments 1-5 .-eveal that the 
photosynthetic rate increased with increase in stomatal conductance that could be 
attributed to enhanced photosynthetic water use efficiency (Tables 12, 31, 57, 83, 
109), and cumulatively leading to the production of additional photoassimilates. 
Moreover, increase in all these photosynthetic activities may be attributed to the 
positive effect of adequate level of applied nutrient and phytohomones as well as the 
synergistic interplay of these two factors within optimum limits. This assertion gets 
strong support from various positive correlations worked out (Tables 145, 146, 148, 
149, 151, 152, 154, 155, 157, 158, 160, 161). It may be concluded that the increase in 
chlorophyll content, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, CA activity and NR 
activity resulted in improved performance of the crop. Such an effect has also been 
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reported on different crops by Field (1983), De Jong and Doyle (1985), Evans and 
Terashima (1988), Huber et al. (1989), Liu and Dickman (1992) and Khan e/ a/. 
(2000). 
The observed changes and interrelationship of traits which were caused due to 
application of N, Kn and GA3 separately or in combination is being reported here for 
the first time. Moreover, all the studied physiological activities increased upto 70 
DAS and started decreasing sharply from 70 to 90 DAS stage. This may be attributed 
to the mobilization of inorganic and organic substances from source to sink and 
concomitant increase in leaf area causing 'dilution'. This implies that the density of 
photosynthetic pigments (chlorophylls) and the activities of the enzymes NR and CA 
per unit leaf area became lesser and lesser with advancing age as has also been 
observed by Hesketh et ai (1981), Bhagsari and Brown (1986) and Davies e/ a!. 
(1987). 
Besides, decrease in the use efficiency of the nitrate reductase transcript the 
production of the nitrate reductase protein is obviously the main factor responsible for 
much lower activity of NR in old compared with young leaves (Kenis et ai, 1992). 
The decrease in cytokinin import into older leaves might be involved in the age-
dependent decline in transcription. 
5.2.2 Nutrient contents 
The nutrient status of a crop is one of the most important attributes employed 
to assess the uptake of nutrients and their availability in the soil (Jescke et ai, 1992; 
Nkoa et al., 2001; Gastal and Lemarie, 2002; Jeuffroy et ai, 2002). Moreover, when 
added to the soil in accordance with the need of the crop, nutrients present in the 
applied fertilizers improve the quality and productivity of the corp. These, in fact, are 
criteria used to assess the efficiency of the applied fertilizers. In Experiment 1, the N 
concentration in plants enhanced linearly with the applied doses of No upto Nxo (Table 
14), which proved optimum. This findings is in accordance with the findings of 
previous researchers (Corntortill and Steele, 1981; Pandrangi et a!., 1990; Kalita et 
ai, 1995; Belanger and Richards, 1999; Madakadze et ai, 1999), whereas, the 
concentration of P and K (albeit non-significant) exhibit an increase over their 
respective controls (Table 14). These observations may be attributed to the well 
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known "dilution with growth effect". 
In Experiment 2 and Experiment 3, where the treatments were received on the 
foliage, it was observed that available nutrients in the soil were well utilized in plants 
sprayed with Kn (Experiment 2) or GA3 (Experiment 3) as evidenced by their better 
growth performance. This is also evident from the non-significant data of N (Tables 
34, 60), P (Tables 35, 61) and K (Tables 36, 62). These findings again be ascribed to 
"dilution with growth effect", thus extracting more nutrients present in root zone 
leading to development of larger canopies (Tables 25, 51) and higher dry matter 
accumulation (Tables 21, 47). The observed advantageous effect of Kn or GAj 
application on N, P and K content of plant studied are in conformity with earlier 
researchers reported in other medicinal and crop plants (Omar e! al, 1995; Ansari, 
1996; Mobin, 1999; Khan et a!., 1998; Hashmi, 2003). 
In Experiment 4 and Experiment 5, the observed improvement in the nitrogen 
content (Tables 86, 112) was a result of interaction of basally applied nitrogen with 
foliar spray of kinetin (Experiment 4) or GAj (Experiment 5) and may be assigned to 
the synergistic effect of the nutrient (i.e. N) with phytohormones. As a result, the 
combination Nso^lO'^M Kn (Experiment 4) and NRO I^O'^ M GA3 (Experiment 5) 
proved optimum, whereas, the contents of P and K (albeit non-significant) showed an 
increase over their respective contents (Tables 87, 88, 113, 114). The present finding 
again corroborates the findings of Omar et al. (1995), Ansari, (1996), Mobin (1999) 
and Hashmi (2003). Moreover, the NPK contents of leaves were found to decrease 
with increase in age of the plants, which is a very common observation in various 
crops, special mention may, however, be made of the work of Rhykerd and Overdahl 
(1972) wherein a rapid decline in leaf K concentration has been reported with 
maturity in forage legume herbage. Similarly, a decline in leaf P concentration with 
growth was observed by Gomide et al. (1969) in six tropical grasses over intervals of 
4, 12 and 36 weeks. They were of the opinion that decline was due to the "dilution 
with growth" effect because of a higher rate of dry matter accumulation than that of 
absorption of nutrients and/or redistribution to younger plant parts. Like P and K, the 
observed decrease in N may also be due to exponential increase in growth (weight and 
volume) of plants due to which increase in nutrient concentration is nullified and even 
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higher quantities of nutrients appear to be less when expressed on per unit basis 
(Moorby and Besford, 1983). 
5.2.3 Nutrient uptake 
The pattern of nutrient uptake of a crop is a highly valuable criterion during its 
d e v e l o ^ e n t and is largely affected by the extent of supply and demand of the crop. 
Naturally, crop metabolism plays the most important role (Schachtman et ai, 1998; 
Gastal and Lemarie, 2002). The increase in the uptake of nutrients coincides with the 
period of intense building of structural blocks (plant organs), and gradually decreases 
as the demand recedes. 
In the present study (Tables 37-39, 63-65), the uptake of NPK was found to be 
favourably affected by the supply of N in Experiment 1, by spray of Kn (Experiment 
2) and GA3 (Experiment 3). The same trend was noted in the case of the combination 
of applied N and phytohormones in Experiment 4 and 5 (Tables 89-91, 115-117). 
Maximum uptake was noted in treatments Nso (Experiment 1), lO'^M Kn (Experiment 
2), lO'^M G A 3 (Experiment 3), NSQXIO'^M Kn (Experiment 4) and NSQXIO'^M G A 3 
(Experiment 5). Therefore, it can be envisaged that uptake pattern of NPK might have 
resulted from their involvement in the metabolism of the plant in general that would 
modulate its photosynthetic machinery and through it, dry matter accumulation. This 
assertion gets strong support from the positive correlation noted between dry matter 
and NPK uptake (Tables 124, 127, 130, 133, 136, 139, 142, 145, 148, 151, 154, 157, 
160). Moreover, nutrient uptake was found to be well coordinated with supply of N. It 
is believed that availability of a given nutrient may interact with the uptake of other 
nutrients (Amoruwa e/a/ . , 1987; Marschner, 1995). 
The results of Experiments 2 and 3, reveal that the uptake pattern of K was 
more pronounced or marked than that of N and P. This implies that K is a strong 
competitor with the other cation species (Mengel and Kirkby, 1996). The high 
mobility of K throughout the entire plant may also be facilitated by the unhindered 
permeability of membranes to it (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). It may also be mentioned 
that K helps in maintaining the rate of photosynthesis by improving the relative water 
content of the leaf through osmotic adjustment. It has also been reported that the 
accumulation of K in guard cells provides the necessary amount of solute for 
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developing the water potential gradient required for water movement into the guard 
cells for stomatal opening necessary for photosynthesis (Jensen and Tophoj, 1985; 
Tanguilig e! al, 1987 and Thakral et a!., 1997). Increase in nutrient uptake in plants 
other than black cumin due to N supply has been reported earlier (Kamprath, 1987; 
Ercoli et al., 1996; Schachtman et al., 1998; Nehra et al., 2001; Gastal and Lemarie, 
2002; Lawlor, 2002). Moreover, favourable response on nutrient uptake in crop plants 
due to phytohormones including GA3 has also been reported by other workers, e.g. 
Bostrak and Struckmeyer (1964), Phillips (1968), Kannan and Mathew (1970), 
Mansfield and Jones (1971), Mulligan and Patrik (1979), De-La-Guardia and 
Benlloch (1980), Simpson et al. (1982), Dhakel and Erdei (1986), Stopinska (1986), 
Erdei and Dhakel (1988), Rangacharya and Bawankar (1991), Singh and Sahu (1993), 
Ansari (1996), Mobin (1999), Azam (2002), Hashmi (2003). 
Further, the NPK uptake of leaves was found to decrease after 70 DAS stage, 
which is a common observation in most other plants. The reduction in the uptake rate 
as the plant ages may be attributed to a reduced nutrient influx by older and suberized 
roots (Barber, 1980). Moreover, the translocation of nutrients to sinks (seeds) during 
their formation and subsequent development of fruit could be reasonably considered 
to be responsible for nutrient depletion at the later stages of growth as reported herein. 
5.3 Yield characteristics 
Vegetative growth of a crop is highly responsible for desired seed yield 
because the number of photosynthesizing sites play a determinant role in producing 
the photosynthates. Yield is the final manifestation of several intricate 
morphophysiological traits, initiated at germination and terminated at harvest (Prasad 
et al., 1978). Early vegetative growth affects the number and size of 
photosynthesizing sites so that they remain available for photosynthetic activity after 
flowering. It is this surface that provides the products to the sink (seed), thereby 
highlighting the dependence of reproductive on vegetative growth. Thome (1966) has 
also reported that vegetative growth before flowering has considerable influence on 
seed yield. 
An important method for examining yield performance is to break the yield 
into its components (Yoshida, 1981). In the present study (Experiments 1-5), 
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application of N, Kn, GA3 and their interactions proved effective in maximizing most 
of the yield attributing traits. In Experiment 1, all the yield parameters were 
significantly affected by the application of N, with N^o proving optimum in increasing 
seed yield (Table 16; Fig. 3) as a result of cumulative enhancement of various yield 
characteristics (Table 16-17) under this treatment. Similar beneficial effect of N on 
yield and its attributes has also been reported on black cumin and other medicinal 
plants by other workers (Gamel and Omar, 1984; Afridi et a!., 1986; Ramesh ef al, 
1989; Das et a/., 1991; Khan, 1991; Sigedar ef al., 1991; El-Gengaihi et a!., 1995; 
Omar et a/., 1995; Ramo and Farooqi, 1996; Lakshmipathaiah et aL, 1999; Singh and 
Singh, 1999; Krishnamoorthy et a/., 2000; Jimo et al., 2001; Mann and Vyas, 2001; 
Azam, 2002; Kaushal et al., 2002). 
Increase in the leaf area (Table 9) on the one hand and net photosynthetic rate 
(Table 11) on the other seem to be mainly responsible for the observed parallel 
increase in the various yield parameters studied. Apparently, the greater the surface 
area of the leaf, the better equipped it would be to harvest radiant energy and to 
produce more photosynthates. This is clearly borne out by the higher dry weight 
(Table 7). The satisfactory high uptake of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (Table 
15) manifested clearly in the positive response of various growth parameters (Tables 
7-10) to the application of nitrogen. Therefore, enhanced dry matter production by the 
treated plants, particularly at 70 and 90 DAS stages, would be expected to lead to 
higher yields, depending on the efficiency of the plants for proper partitioning of 
photoassimilates into vegetative and reproductive parts and of retaining them at 
harvest in their seeds. 
Indeed it is highly satisfactory to note that the number of capsules plant"', 
number of seeds capsule"' and 100-seed weight (Table 16) responded significantly to 
the application of nitrogen, particularly at 80 kg/ha. The positive response of the yield 
attributing parameters would be expected to exhibit their cumulative effect in the form 
of seed yield plant"' (Table 16; Fig. 3) as well as total biological yield plant"' (Table 
16; Fig 3) and this was more than confirmed unequivocajly in this experiment. 
These above propositions are further confirmed by correlation studies, wherein 
seed yield was found to be significantly and positively related to most of the 
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Fig. 3 Effect of basal nitrogen on number of capsules plant"', seed yield plant"' 
and biological yield plant"' of Mge//a saliva L. at harvest in Experiment 1. 
characteristics studied, at various stages of growth (Tables 124, 125, 127, 128, 130, 
131). 
Let us now consider the effect of foliar applied Kn (Experiment 2) and GA3 
(Experiment 3) that benefited not only the growth and physiological attributes as 
mentioned earlier, but also the yield attributing traits (Tables 40-43, 66-69). The 
maximum response was observed with lO'^M Kn (Experiment 2) and lO'^M GA3 
(Experiment 3). It was found that increased shoot length (Tables 19, 45) and dry 
matter (Tables 21, 47) accumulation due to these applied sprays (i.e. Kn or GA3) 
contributed in increasing the number of capsules plant"' (Tables 40, 66; Figs. 4, 5). 
The increase in capsule number was probably due to either increase in production of 
flowers (Tables 27, 53) or due to arrest in the dropping of the flowers as Kn or GA3 
spray reduces flower fall (Belucci et al., 1982; Moore, 1989; Simiklas and Below, 
1992; Nagel et al., 2001). In the present study both these factors seem to have 
contributed to enhanced production of capsules. Moreover, it was also noted that 
neither of the spray improve either the number of seed capsule"' (Tables 40, 66) or 
100-seed weight (Tables 40, 66). Therefore, the observed increase in seed yield plant"' 
(Tables 41, 67; Figs. 4, 5) could be attributed mainly to the increase in number of 
capsules plant"'. The highly significant positive correlations between number of 
capsules and seed yield (Tables 134, 140) further support this view. 
Some growth and yield characteristics, such as harvest index (HI) frequently 
do not provide satisfactory measure of plant yield efficiency because a large plant 
may have high seed yield and low HI but a small plant may have a low yield and high 
HI. Seed yield merit combines the two characteristics with a single parameter 
(Imsande, 1992). In the present investigation, it was noted that increase in the sink 
(number of capsules) due to phytohormone sprays favourably affected the rate of 
translocation of photosynthates from leaves (source) to seeds (sink) as compared to 
control. This is also clear from the increased seed yield merit in treated plants (Tables 
42, 67, Figs. 6, 7). The favourable effect of these hormones in enhancing economic 
yield of various crops has also been reported by (Prasad et a!., 1977; Ray and 
Chaudury, 1981; Nandwal and Bharti, 1982; Chrungoo and Farooq, 1984; Saran and 
Mehta, 1985; Sontakey et al., 1992; Khan, 1996; Palta and Ludwig, 1996; Khan et al.. 
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Kn (0) KnxlO® KnxlO-5 
Foliar treatments (M) 
KnxlO" 
Fig. 4. Effect of kinetin spray at different growth stages on number of capsules 
plant"', seeds yield plant"' and biological yield plant"' of Nigella saliva L 
at harvest in Experiment 2. 
GAs (0) GA3XIO GA3XIO" 
Foliar treatments (M) 
Fig 5 Effect of GA3 spray at different growth stages on number of capsules 
plant"', seeds yield plant'' and biological yield plant"' oiNigeUa sahva L 
at harvest in Experiment 3. 
120 
Kn (0) KnxKy" Knx u r ' 
Foliar treatments (M) 
Knx u r 
Fig. 6. Effect of kinetin spray at different growth stages on seed yield merit, oil 
yield plant"' and essential oil yield plant"' of Nigel/a sativa L. at harvest 
in Experiment 2 
GA3 (0) GAaxlO- GA3XIO 
Foliar treatments (M) 
Fig. 7. Effect of GA3 spray at different growth stages on seed yield merit, oil 
yield plant"' and essential oil yield plant"' of Nigella sativa L. at harvest 
in Experiment 3 
1998, Babu, 2000, Borse and Dhumal, 2001, Hayat et al, 2001, Kumar e/ a/, 2001, 
Nagel et a / , 2001, Azam, 2002, Fariduddin e / a / , 2004) 
The time (growth stage) of spray also proved critical in our study as when the 
plants were sprayed at 40 DAS stage, the number of capsules increased more than 
when the spray was applied at 60 DAS (Tables 40, 66; Figs. 4, 5). This indicates that 
spraying at the phase that coincides with intense vegetative growth resulted in higher 
demand for absorption of nutrients and water to bring the best out of the plant in the 
form of enhanced number of capsules. These treatments also showed a similar pattern 
in the case of seed yield (Tables 41, 67; Figs. 4, 5) Such findings have also been 
reported by earlier researchers (Khan o/., 1998;Mobin, 1999). 
The noteworthy stimulatory interaction effect of soil-applied nitrogen and 
leaf-applied kn or GA3 compared to their respective controls (No^Kno and NoxGA^) 
on yield parameters (Tables 92-95 and 118-121 in Experiment 4 and 5 respectively) 
may be ascribed to the additive effect of the two interacting factors (N and Kn or 
GA3). Among the different combinations, Niio><10"'M Kn (Experiment 4) and 
Nso^^lO'^M GA3 (Experiment 5) showed the most prominent effect in this regard 
Apparently, the availability of sufficient amount of nutrients in the soil medium, 
enhanced vegetative growth leading to a substantial increase in the size of the 
reproductive sink to attract more photosynthetic assimilates It is known that 
phytohormone sprays induce raceme enlargement which includes the formation of 
more secondary vascular tissue (Kuang et al., 1991a, b) and this presumably results in 
a greater potential for translocation of the assimilates from vegetative structures to 
capsules. Sufficient availability of nutrients (Tables 89-91, 115-117) and assimilates 
increased sink strength and vascular capacity leading to enhanced seed filling and 
culminating increased seed yield (Tables 93, 119, Figs 8, 9) Similar observations 
have been made by various workers on difTerent crops (Uppar and Kulkarni, 1989, 
Ansari, 1996, Mobin, 1999, Khan ci al., 2000, Mousa e/ al ,2001; Azam, 2002) 
In the present study, oil content of seeds decreased with increasing levels of 
basal nitrogen, phytohormone spray and their mteraction m Experiments 1-5 The 
probable explanation for this adverse effect of N in Experiment 1 is the preferential 
utilization of "C" skeletons at the time of seed filling, towards protein synthesis rather 
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N^ o Ngo 
Basal treatments (kg ha ') 
Fig. 8, Effect of basal nitrogen and kinetin spray on number of capsules plant"', 
seed yield plant"' and biological yield plant"' of Nigella saliva L at 
harvest in Experiment 4, 
Nfio 
Basal treatments (kg ha ') 
Fig. 9 Effect of basal nitrogen and GA3 spray on number of capsules plant"', seed 
yield plant"' and biological yield plant"' of Nigella saliva L at harvest in 
Experiment 5. 
than oil formation. However, the positive effect of appHed N on oil yield was so 
spectacular (Table 17; Fig. 10) that it outbalanced the lowered oil content- an obvious 
commercial advantage of the seeds. Among various applied levels, Nxo proved 
maximum. This is on expected lines and corroborates the findings of Sawan et al. 
(1988), Munsi (1992), Omar e( al. (1995), El-Dean and Ahmad (1997), 
Krishnamoorthy et al. (2000) and Singh (2001), while investigating other medicinal 
and crop plants. 
In Experiments 2 and 3, foliar spray of Kn and GA3 respectively also resulted 
in a similar pattern of results. Maximum oil yield was obtained with lO'^M Kn in 
Experiment 2 (Table 42; Fig. 6) and with lO'^M GA3 in Experiment 3 (Table 68; Fig. 
7), The positive influence of phytohormones on oil yield has also been reported by 
other research workers on various medicinal crop plants (Sharma et al., 1988; Farooqi 
et al., 1996; Arularasu and Sambandamurthi, 1999; Mousa et al., 2001). Data of 
Experiments 4 and 5 reveal that application of N, in combination with foliar sprays of 
Kn or GA3 had profound effect on oil yield. Maximum value was recorded for 
N8O>< 10"^  Kn in Experiment 4 (Table 94; Fig. 11) and Nso^^lO'^M GA3 in Experiment 5 
(Table 120; Fig. 12). 
The essential oil biosynthesis is an integration of several metabolic pathways 
which require association of several metabolic steps, including continuous production 
of precursors as also their transport and translocation to the active sites of synthesis. 
Any disruption in normal metabolic pathways affects the sequence of steps in oil 
biosynthesis. Thus, a plant may adjust its metabolic pathway in response to various 
factors, including nutrient and phytohormone application (Singh et al., 1999). 
Moreover, the data reveal that the application of N, Kn or GA3 and of their 
interactions in Experiments 1-5 showed non-significant increase in essential oil 
content in the seeds over their respective controls. This could be due to "dilution 
effect". In Experiment 1, the number of capsules was much higher in Nxo than in the 
control (No) (Table 16; Fig. 3). Because the sink in Nso was more voluminous than in 
the control. This fact is corroborated by the high essential oil yield plant"' (Table 17; 
Fig. 10) obtained in the former treatment inspite of perceptible increase, thus 
confirming the work of Khan (1985) on dill. In Experiments 2 and 3, foliar treatments 
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N^ o Nso 
Basal trealnients (kg h a ' ) 
Fig. 10. Effect of basal nitrogen on seed yield merit, oil yield plant"' and 
essential oil yield plant"' of Nigel/a saliva L. at harvest in Experiment 1 
Nfio 
Basal treatments (kg ha"') 
Fig. 11. Effect of basal nitrogen and Icinetin spray on seed yield merit, oil yield 
plant"' and essential oil yield plant"' of Nigella saliva L. at harvest in 
Experiment 4. 
250 -
0.00 J 
N4n Ngo 
Basal treatments (kg ha"') 
Fig. 12. Effect of basal nitrogen and GA3 spray on seed yield merit, oil yield 
planf ' and essential oil yield plant" of Nigella sativa L. at harvest in 
Experiment 5, 
with Kn or GA3 also influenced significantly the essential oil yield. Maximum yield 
was obtained with lO'^M Kn in Experiment 2 (Table 43; Fig. 6) and lO'^M GA3 in 
Experiment 3 (Table 69; Fig. 7). A similar positive effect has been reported by El-
Dean and Ahmad (1997), Krishnamoorthy ei al. (2000) and Mousa et al. (2001) on 
other medicinal plants. 
Data of Experiments 4 and 5 reveal that application of N in combination with 
foliar sprays of Kn or GA3 had profound effect on essential oil yield. This may be 
attributed to the synergistic effect of the N and of kinetin or GA3. Maximum value 
was noted for Nso^lO'^M Kn in Experiment 4 (Table 95; Fig. 11) and for Ni(oxlO"^M 
GA3 in Experiment 5 (Table 121; Fig. 12). The oil yield of the crop being positively 
influenced by the supply of nutrients, is in agreement with the findings of Hashmi 
(2003) who reported in Mentha arvemis L. 
5.3.1 Seed protein content 
In Experiment 1, application of various levels of nitrogen promoted seed 
protein content significantly over the control (No) and the maximum value was 
obtained with Ngo (Table 17). This would be expected as N is the chief constituent of 
proteins, its constant supply increases the conversion of organic acids, produced 
during respiration, into amino acids. As pointed out by Pretty (1980), some quality 
factors in a few grasses are related to the effective utilization of N and the conversion 
of N compounds into proteins. Such a finding has also been reported by Javaid 
(2002). 
Moreover, the application of Kn or GA3 in Experiments 2 and 3, revealed that 
plants sprayed with these phytohormones showed non-significant increase in protein 
content like essential oil content, over their respective controls (Tables 43, 69). The 
plausible explanation may be dilution due to increased yield, which is apparent from 
enhanced seed production due to phytohormone spray. Thus, the tendency to cross the 
levels of significance was nullified by the dilution effect. The clue was obtained when 
the seed yield obtained with phytohormones was computed with protein percentage 
that showed overall increase in protein yield plant"'. Similar results were also obtained 
with applied nitrogen in relation to Kn or GA3 sprays in Experiment 4 (Table 95) and 
in Experiment 5 (Table 121). This finding is parallel to those obtained by Sawan el ai 
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(1982) and Sawan eial. (1988) in cotton seed. 
5.3.2 Quality parameters 
The seed quality is judged by its oil content and oil quality by assaying its 
acid, iodine and saponification values. Application of N did not alter the oil content 
(Table 17) of the seed in the present study and reports are available showing reduced 
oil content due to N fertilization (Khan et al., 1990; Samiullah et al., 1991). It is 
generally expected that under normal conditions, plants grown with optimum N levels 
would have more protein and might have increased ability to fill the sink (i.e. seed). 
Increase in the levels of proteins and carbohydrates in the seed might increase their 
size or weight, thereby reducing the oil content. Similar pattern of results was 
obtained with Kn or GA3 spray in Experiments 2 (Table 42) and 3 (Table 68) and by 
the interaction between N with Kn or GA3 in Experiment 4 (Table 94) and 5 (Table 
120). The present findings confirm those obtained by Ansari (1996) and Mobin 
(1999). 
Besides, it may be added that low acid and iodine values are considered good 
for oil quality and are considered for good for keeping and for hydrogenation. High 
saponification value is good for digestibility (Downey and Rimmer, 1993). There was 
significant decrease in acid and iodine values of the oil due to N, Kn or GA3 and their 
interactions (Tables 18, 44, 70, 96, 122), but saponification value (albeit non-
significant) showed perceptible increase (Tables 18, 44, 70, 96, 122). These findings 
confirm the results of Mohammad etal. (1985), Khan (1988), Sawan et al (1988) and 
Lone (2001). 
5.4 Conclusion 
Keeping all results in view, the performance of Nige/la saliva L. was studied 
for the first time under agro-climatic conditions of Aligarh (Western Uttar Pradesh) 
and it was found that: 
1. The optimum dose of basally applied nitrogen was 80kg N/ha for most of the 
physiological attributes including yield while effect of 120kg N/ha proved 
supra-optimal to the crop. 
2. Rate of photosynthesis, chlorophyll content, PWUE, stomatal conductance, 
NR activity and CA was found to be maximum in nitrogen level of 80kg N/ha 
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3. Availability of nitrogen enhanced the uptake of nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium. 
4. The best growth stage for spraying the kinetin and GA3 was 40 DAS as 
compared to 60 DAS. 
5. Spray of kinetin (lO'^M) and GA3 (lO'^M) and at 40 DAS stage increased the 
most of the growth, physiological and yield determined attributes. 
6. Spraying of Kn or GA3 did not alter the requirement of nitrogen but the crop 
performance was improved significantly when both were applied together in 
comparison to their individual application. 
7. Combined application of soil-applied Nso and leaf applied kinetin or GA3 
proved more effective for most of the growth, physiological and yield 
characteristics. 
5.5 Proposed future work 
The aspects of Nigella saliva not covered in the present investigation that 
require further study are enumerated below: 
1. All experiments in the present thesis will be repeated in field. 
2. The efficiency of pre-sowing seed treatment with GA3 will be observed. 
3. The effect of phosphorus, Kn, GA3 and of their interaction will be studied in 
pot as well as field. 
4. The method of application of phosphorus, viz. basally and foliar applied will 
also be tested. 
5. Anthesis and fruit setting period is of short duration, so this economic yield 
determining period shall be studied more extensively. 
6. The endogenous concentrations of phytohormones, particularly Kn and GA3 
will be studied. 
7. Essential oil precursors will be investigated. 
8. Enzymes involved in essential oil synthesis will be assayed. 
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Chapter -6 
Summary 
Chapter-6 S U M M A R Y 
The present thesis, entitled "Morphophyiological Response of Black Cumin 
{Nigella saliva L.) to Nitrogen, Gibberellic Acid and Kinetin Application", 
comprises six chapters. 
In Chapter 1 (Introduction), the importance of the problem and the lacunae in 
earlier attempts to solve it together with justification for selecting it have been put 
forward. 
Chapter 2 (Review of Literature) consists of compilation of relevant available 
literature pertaining to individual as well as interaction effect of nitrogen (N) with 
gibberellic acid (GA3) or kinetin (Kn) on the growth and development of the crop. 
Chapter 3 (Materials and Methods) includes the details of the material used 
and the technique employed for the five pot experiments. 
Chapter 4 (Results) deals with the data collected regarding the response of the 
crop to various treatments. 
Chapter 5 (Discussion) is a critical assessment of the significant results of the 
present study in the context of earlier findings and the salient points are given below. 
Experiments 1 (20"' November to T' April, 2000) was conducted according to 
simple randomized block design to study the effect of various levels of nitrogen on 
the performance of black cumin {Nigella saliva L.) and to work out the optimum dose. 
Nitrogen (as urea) was applied at the rate of 0 (control), 40, 80 and 120 kg N/ha at 40 
days after sowing (DAS). It was found that application of 80 kg N/ha proved optimum 
for almost all parameters, viz. (i) growth (plant height, shoot fresh and dry weight, 
root fresh and dry weight, leaf number and area, branch number and flower number) 
and physiological markers (chlorophyll content, net photosynthetic rate, stomatal 
conductance, photosynthetic water use efficiency, carbonic anhydrase activity, nitrate 
reductase activity and nutrient uptake) studied at 50, 70 and 90 DAS. In yield 
attributes, the number of capsules plant"', number of seeds capsule"', 100-seed weight, 
seed yield plant"', biological yield planf ' , harvest index, oil and essential oil yield 
plant"' were noted to be optimum in N™ treatment. Whereas, oil and essential oil, 
iodine value, saponification value and acid value were not affected differentially by 
the applied levels of nitrogen. Nso also registered highest seed protein content as 
compared to other levels. N^o and N120 levels were mostly equal in their effect, and, 
therefore, Ngo was to be preferred because of its lower level. 
Experiment 2 (20*'' November to April, 2000) was carried out according to 
a factorial randomized block design to investigate and to find out the most suitable 
concentration and growth stage for the spray of kinetin (6-fiirfurylamino-purine) on 
the performance of black cumin (Nigella saliva L.). Four concentrations of kinetin at 
Wo (control), 10" ,^ 10'^ and 10"'M were sprayed at 40 and 60 DAS. It was noticed that 
the effect of kinetin spray registered best for most of the parameters (as mentioned in 
Experiment 1). Almost all the growth and physiological markers were significantly 
influenced by the spray of kinetin at 70 and 90 DAS samplings. The effect of 10'^M 
and IO'^ 'M was maximum and mostly equal, therefore, lO'^M was to be preferred 
because of its lower concentration. Yield attributes, i.e. number of capsules plant"', 
seed yield plant"', biological yield plant-', seed yield merit, oil and essential oil yield, 
were recorded highest for lO'^M Kn. On the other hand, the effect on number of seeds 
capsule"' and 100-seed weight was non-significant. Similarly, oil and essential oil 
contents as well as saponification, iodine and acid values were found to be non-
significantly affected. 
In addition, the spray at 40 DAS stage was recorded to be more effective for 
most of the parameteis studied than that at 60 DAS stage. The interaction effect of 
kinetin and the timing of spray were found to be significant only for a few parameters 
at some stages. 
Experiment 3 (20"^ November to April, 2000) was conducted according to a 
factorial randomized block design to find out the most suitable stage of crop growth 
rate and the optimum concentration spray of gibberellic acid. Four concentrations of 
GA3 at Wo (control), 10" ,^ 10"^  and IO"^ M were sprayed at 40 and 60 DAS. It was 
observed that the effect of GA3 spray was significant for most of the attributes 
mentioned in Experiment 1. Almost all the growth and physiological characteristics 
were enhanced most by the spray of lO'^M concentration at 70 and 90 DAS 
Moreover, as lO'^M and 10"^M were mostly equal in their effect, lO'^M was to be 
preferred because of its lower concentration. Yield characteristics viz. number of 
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capsule plant"', seed yield plant-', biological yield plant"', seed yield merit as well as 
oil and essential oil yield plant"' were registered highest for lO'^M GAj. The number 
of seeds capsule"' and 100-seed weight were non-significantly affected. Similarly, 
seed and oil quality parameters were not found affected significantly by any of the 
treatments. 
Besides, the spray at 40 DAS stage recorded highest values for most of the 
parameters studied in comparison with 60 DAS spray stage. The interaction effect of 
GA3 and timing of spray was found to be significant only for a few parameters at 
some sampling stages. 
Experiment 4 (20"' November to April, 2001) was conducted according to 
factorial randomized block design. The aim of the experiment was to ascertain the 
interaction effect of soil-applied nitrogen (0, 40, 60 and 80 kg N/ha) with two kinetin 
treatments (selected on the basis of Experiment 2) viz. 10"^M and Wo (control). The 
soil and foliar treatments were given at 40 DAS (selected on the basis of Experiment 
2). The characteristics and stages of sampling were the same as those studied in 
Experiment 1. Application of 80 kg N/ha and lO'^M Kn alone as well as in 
combination (N8o><10"^ M Kn) proved best for almost all growth characteristics and 
physiological markers at 50, 70 and 90 DAS samplings. Moreover, N, P and K uptake 
was also found to be optimum with N8o>^10"^ M Kn combination. But the most 
prominent effect was observed at 70 DAS sampling. The effect on yield attributes i.e. 
number of capsules planf ' , seed yield plant"', biological yield plant"', seed yield merit, 
oil and essential oil yield plant"', was noted to be optimum in NxoxlO'^M Kn 
combination. The interaction effect on oil and essential oil content, saponification 
value, acid value and iodine value was non-significant. 
Experiment 5 (20"^ November to April, 2001) was carried out according to 
factorial randomized block design. The aim of the experiment was to study the 
interaction effect of soil applied rates of nitrogen (selected on the basis of Experiment 
1) viz. 0, 40, 60 and 80 kg N/ha with spray of 10"^M and Wo gibberellic acid (selected 
on the basis of Experiment 3). The soil and foliar treatments were applied at 40 D AS 
(selected on the basis of Experiment 3). The characteristics and stages of sampling 
were the same as those in Experiment 1. It was noted that the application of 80 kg 
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N/ha and lO'^M GA3 alone as well as in combination (Nxo^^lO'^M GA3) proved best 
for almost all growth characteristics and physiological markers at 50, 70 and 90 DAS 
samplings. Moreover, N, P and K uptake was also found to be maximum in 
NsoXlO-^M GA3 interaction. Regarding yield attributes, the values of number of 
capsules p l a n f s e e d yield plant"', biological yield plant"' and seed yield merit as well 
as oil and essential oil yield plant"' were noted to be highest in N{io^lO"^M GA3 
combination whereas, oil and essential contents, saponification value, iodine value 
and acid value were non-significantly influenced by the N8o^lO"^M GA3 combination. 
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APPENDIX 
Preparation of Reagents 
The reagents for various chemical determinations were prepared according to 
the following methodology : 
1. Reagents for the determination of carbonic anhydrase activity 
1.1 Cystein hydrochloride solution (0.2M) 
48g cystein hydrochloride was dissolved in sufficient double distilled water 
(DDW) and final volume was made upto 1000ml with DDW. 
1.2 Phosphate buffer (0.2M) for pH 6.8 
This was prepared by dissolving 27.80g sodium dihydrogen ortho-phosphate 
and 53.65g di-sodium hydrogen ortho-phosphate in sufficient DDW separately and 
final volume of each was maintained upto 1000ml with DDW. To get pH 6.8, 5ml of 
monobasic sodium phosphate solution was mixed with 49ml of dibasic sodium 
phosphate solution and diluted to 200ml with DDW. 
1.3 Sodium bicarbonate solution (0.2M) in 0.02M sodium hydroxide solution 
16.8g sodium bicarbonate was dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution (0.8g 
NaOH r ' ) and final volume was maintained upto 1000ml with the sodium hydroxide 
solution. 
1.4 Bromothymol blue indicator in ethanol (0.02%) 
0.002g bromothymol blue was dissolved in 100ml ethanol. 
1.5 Hydrochloric acid (O.OIN) 
0.86ml pure hydrochloric acid was mixed with DDW and final volume made 
upto 1000ml. 
2. Reagent for the estimation of nitrate reductase activity 
2.1 Phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) solution 
(a) 13.6 g potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate ( K H 2 P O 4 ) was dissolved in 
sufficient DDW and the final volume was adjusted upto 1000 ml. 
(b) 17.42 g dipotassium hydrogen orthophosphate ( K 2 H P O 4 ) was dissolved in 
sufficient DDW water and the final volume was made upto 1000 ml. 
(c) 160 ml of solution (a) and 840 ml of solution (b) was mixed in order to get pH 7.5. 
2.2 Potassium nitrate (0.02 M) solution 
2.02 g potassium nitrate was dissolved in enough DDW and the final volume 
was made upto 100 ml. 
2.3 Sulphanilamide solution (1%) 
1 g sulphanilamide powder was dissolved in 100 ml of 3N hydrocholoric acid, 
2.4 NED-HCI solution (0.02%) 
20 mg NED-HCI N-l-(naphthyl)-ethylene diamine dihydrochloric acid was 
dissolved in 100 ml DDW. 
3. Reagents for N, P and K determination 
3.1 Nessler's reagent 
3.5 g of potassium iodide was dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water in which 4 
per cent mercuric chloride solution was added with stirring until a slide red precipitate 
remained. Therefore, 120 g of sodium hydroxide with 250 ml of distilled water added. 
The volume was made upto one litre with distilled water. The mixture was decanted 
and kept in an amber-coloured bottle. 
3.2 Molybdic acid reagent (2.5%) 
1.25 g of ammonium molybdate were dissolved in 175 ml of distilled water in 
which 75 ml of 10 N sulphuric acid were added. 
3.3. Aniinonapthol sulphuric acid 
0.5 g of l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid were dissolved in 195 ml of 15 
per cent sodium bisulphate solution to which 5 ml of 20 per cent of sodium sulphate 
solution was added. 
4. Reagents of the estimation of protein 
4.1 Reagent A 
2% sodium carbonate was mixed with 0. IN sodium hydroxide (1:1). 
4.2 Reagent B 
0.5% copper sulphate was added to 1% sodium tartarate (1.1). 
4.3 Reagent C (alkaline copper sulphate solution) 
It was prepared by mixing 50 ml reagent 'A ' with 1 ml of reagent 'B' . 
4.4 Reagent D (carbonate-copper sulphate solution) 
Same as reagent ' C , except for the omission of sodiujn hydroxide. 
4.5 Reagent E (Folin's phenol reagent) 
100 g sodium tungstate and 25 g sodium molybdate was dissolved in 700 ml 
distilled water in which 50 ml of 85% phosphoric acid and 100 ml concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was mixed. The flask was connected with a reflux condenser and 
boiled gently on a heating mantle for 10 hours. At the end of the boiling period, 150 g 
lithium sulphate, 50 ml DDW and 3-4 drops liquid bromine was added to this flask. 
The reflux condenser was removed and the solution in the flask was boiled for 15 
minutes in order to remove excess bromine, cooled and diluted to 1000 ml. 
The strength of this acidic solution (IN) was tested by treating it with IN 
sodium hydroxide using phenolphthalein as an indicator. 
5. Reagents for oil analysis 
5.1 Hydrochloric acid (0.5N) HCI 
Hydrochloric acid (21.49ml) was mixed with 478.51ml of DDW to get 500ml 
o f0 .5N HCI. 
5.2 Iodine monochloride solution 
Iodine (13g) was dissolved in a mixture of 300ml of carbon tetrachloride and 
700ml o^glacial acetic acid and the resulting solution was divided into solution A and 
B. To 20ml of solution A, 15ml of potassium iodide solution and 100ml of DDW was 
added and titrated against 0.IN sodium thiosulphate solution using starch solution as 
an indicator. Chlorine gas was passed through solution B until the amount of 0.1 N 
sodium thiosulphate solution required for the titration was not more than double of 
that needed in solution A, 
5.3 Phenolphthalein solution 
Phenolphthalein (lOg) was dissolved in 95% ethanoi and the volume was 
madeupto 1000ml. 
5.4 Potassium hydroxide (O.IN KOH) 
5.6g of KOH was dissolved in 95% ethanoi and the volume was made upto 
1000ml. 
5.5 Potassium hydroxide (0.5N KOH) 
Potassium hydroxide (28g) was dissolved in 95% ethanoi and the volume was 
made upto 1000ml. 
5.6 Potassium iodide solution (KI) 
Potassium iodide (150g) was dissolved in DDW and the volume was made 
upto 1000ml. 
5.7 Sodium thiosulphate solution (O.IN NaiSiOs) 
Sodium thiosulphate (24.8g) was dissolved in DDW and volume was made 
upto 1000ml. 
5.8 Solvent mixture 
Ethanoi (95%) was mixed in diethyl ether in 1:1 ratio. This mixture of solvent 
was neutralized just before use with O.IN KOH solution in the presence of 
phenolphthalein solution as an indicator. 
5.9 Starch solution 
Soluble starch (Ig) was dissolved in 100ml of boiling DDW. 
m 
